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p«S£ESFS NEWS OF THE PWEBHHIBEB
German Lutheran church in Jerusalem I attracted there as it never was before,
corrected the amended plans and ordered ’ I The meetings recently held in the
the church to be finished within a year. Successful Conservative Meeting- at I Upper Country in the interests of fruit 
The Emperor invited the entire Berlin ^ I growers have proved a success under the
garrison to visit the Ausstellung, he Mount Pleasant—Vancouver s Con- auspices of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ As-
paying for tickets and beer. Meanwhile dolence With Victoria. sociation. Meetings were held at Salmon
the re-assembled Reichstag is protesting | Arm, Kelawna, Vernon and Armstrong,
against the imperial decree prolonging I Messrs. Palmer and Earle remained in
the session until August, which makes Tipstmctinn of Pestiferous Tasman- ttie interior on business connected with 
the entire period eight months. Mem- destruction Ot Pestiferous lasman the board of horticulture. These* meet- 
bers receive no salary and are obliged to ian Apples—Mining in East ana fogs were held chiefly to impress upon 
abandon their own business. Members West Kootenay. I fruit growers the necessity of united
of the opposition say they intend to in- | action throughout the province. The
troduce a salary bill appealing for the I advantage gained by the producer in
Kaiser’s support. His Majesty ap- (Special to the Colonist.) buying supplies as a co-operative society,
parently favors the scheme. ------ I etc., and an attempt will be made by the

Prince Sizto, of Lieutenberg. has been vancouver. association to secure better freight rates
nominated to succeed the sovereign of Vancouver, June 3.-Mr. Cowan’s and facilities to Kootenay. NELSON.
yearTagow^enheVasaTabythe Prince Mount Pleasant meeting last night was WESTMINSTER. Th «From the Nelson Miner.)
was stolen by Dr. Karl Weise, who be- a pronounced success. There was a large Q lne mlneral claims -Nellie D., B.C.,lieved a big ransom would be paid for attendance and those present were en- Lp I .«• Messrs. Ewen Highland Mary, and Last, all near Cari-
^^UrSoweverChfJ,l ^««astic- Mr. Cowan’s was the speech t*» Creek, were bonded last week to
earoedi hd#6yer, for the infant was , • evening He spoke of the Con-1 “Packln2 Spring salmon. Mr. Wise, of New Westminster, for the
rescued and he himself was sentenced to of the evening, tie spoke of the Con The cannery started by a Chinese firm sum of $70,000.
banishment. ^ wi(l be ready to pack this week. H. B* and George Alexander, of the

Le Gaulois says Mme. Couedon, the confederation of the provinces, which ... ,, * F . , International Trading Comnanv haveintermediate of the Angel Gabriel, is go- had been united by railways and canals, . A11 the Tasmanian apples which ar- ‘ five-ii vh t h« ELm!
ing to be married, her fiancee being a and the development of the industries rived by the last steamer have been Pi,e War Eavle mineral elaim nn 
well known Spiritualist. and resources of the whole Dominion by seized by Inspector Pearce owing to Cariboo creek for $2 000 ’

A despatch received at Berlin from the National Policy. The results of their being affected with a pest new to Mean™ She’-wnnH ’anil' Th™™™
Athens says ;that a Turkish detachment, trade under the Conservative regime British Columbia, an insect resembling Ne|son "have* purchased two P claims
consisting of 85 men, which returned to were compared with the results of trade a flea which bores into the apples and named ’the Hnrtnn and Phan» «w,/
Vamos, a town in the island of Crete, under a Liberal government. Speaking deposits it larvae. Similar seizures jour mjie8 north of Nakusp. ’ 
were recently besieged and cut to pieces from a local standpoint he said that if it I were made in Vancouver. All the apples 
by the insurgents. Only two Turks were not for the N. P. “ $36,0001 are to be destroyed, 
escaped. According to a Constantinople would not have been paid to steve- A customs officer has been placed at 
despatch, a state of siege has not yet dores within the last year by the C.P.R., I the boundary, on the Kootenay river, 
been declared in the island of Crete. and the O. P. R. would not have been I East Kootenay.

Plague has broken out among the no- built if it had not been for the policy of Mr. J. 8. Clute, customs inspector,
torious Hamidieh cavalry stationed at the Conservatives in developing the who has returned from that section
Cazaoghnas, a village near Bitlis. West. The Vancouver Sash and Door I states that American and English

Factory would close their doors if it were I capitalists are largely interesting them- 
not for the N. P., and their monthly piay I selves in East Kootenay mines, while 
roll is $1,500. In fact, he said, every in- I two steamers are carrying supplies up 
dustry in Vancouver depended upon the I the river and bringing down ore. 
policy of the Conservative party. I There is every indication that there

A letter has been received from the I will be no excessively high water this 
customs department stating that when year on the Fraser. From Ashcroft 
parliament reassem bit sasum sufficient to I north to Quesnelle the snow fall has been 
defray the expenses of extra office hands I exceedingly slight, and a large quantity 
in the customs office in Vancouver would I of it has melted, leaving only twenty 
be asked for. inches in the mountains. A week of

The Vancouver Board of Trade are tropical weather is the only thing that 
considering the matter of “ wildcat ” I would bring on a flood, 
mining schemes. I Westminster, June 4.—The extensive

£b*1” “1*“i

Mayor of Victoria expressing their sym-11)6611 completed.
path y in the recent sad bereavement I C. H. Wilkinson has submitted a new 
which has fallen upon so many families | scheme for the construction of the Fra- 
in Victoria by the bridge catastrophv.

Rev. J. H.

T Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ytruger’s Little Joke- 
German Officers Subjected to 

Indignity in China.

1

Fighting With Madagascar Bandits 
—Bank of England Statements 

—Conditions in Crete.
Absolutely pure

New Westminster. In the evening the the Arlington, on Springer creek. Five 
Knights of Pythias enjoyed a well de- men are driving a tunnel, and a new 
served change at the grand ball and sup- chute of very rich ore has bëen struck 
per at the opera house. below the shaft. The ledge is about

three feet wide, and pure white silver is 
scattered in it, but none in pockets. 
Average assays taken during develop
ment show over 1,000 ounces of silver.

Too much water has stopped work on 
the winze in the Two Friends. A cross
cut tunnel has been commenced. When 
finished it will be 195 feet in length, 
tapping the ore at a depth of 80 feet and 
affording plenty of sloping ground.

At the Arlington the shaft is down 20 
feet without any change in the ledge.

London, June 4.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Capetown says that Presi
dent Kruger, replying to the thanks of 
the released reformers, made a charac
teristic smile, saying : “If my little 
dogs are naughty I must whip them, but 
I am always sorry to do so. Next time I 
must get hold of the big dogs. My little 
dogs bark, but the big ones bite.” This 
has reference to Cecil Rhodes and the 
reformers, and shows accurately, the 
Times correspondent says, the feeling of 
the Boers on the subject.

A special from Shanghai says the Ger
man officeis'sent to drill the Chinese 
army have been subjected to indignities 
and outrage, the motive of which was to 
force them to resign. Recently two Ger
mans were beaten by soldiers, and now 
an officer named Krauss has been mur
dered by the bodyguard of Lin Kun 
Yan, viceroy of Nanking. In conse
quence the entire German squadron in 
Chinese waters has been ordered to 
Nanking. It is believed Germany will 
withdraw fifty officers now in the Chi
nese army and insist upon payment of 
the whole amount of their contract. 
Another dispatch says the rebels de
feated Chinese General Tung with ter
rible slaughter, and the viceroy of Nan
king has ordered the German drilled 
troops to assist in suppressing the rebels.

An official despatch from Antanan
arivo, Madagascar, dated May 30, says 
that a body of 1,500 Fahavalos, bandits, 
have burned Antrirable. For three days 
the bandits have blockaded a house in 
which a detachment of Freni i troops 
were protecting some Norwegian mis
sionaries. The French residents, with a 
detachment of Hovas, eventual fv raised 
the blockade after hard fighting, during 
which 200 Fahavalos were killed.

Sir Matthew White Riddle, home sec
retary, replying in the House of Com
mons to Dr. G. B. Clarke, Liberal mem
ber for Caithnesshire, who asked 
whether Mrs. Florence Maybrick was 
detained for murder, or for administra
tion of arsenic with intent to murder, 
said that the prisoner was serving im
prisonment for life after having been 
convicted of murder, and the govern
ment did not see any reason for further 
clemency, the sentence of death having 
been imposed upon lier and Subsequent
ly commuted to imprisonment for life.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England, issued to-day, shows the fol
lowing changes as compared with the 
previous account : Total reserve, in
crease, £610,008; other securities, in
crease, £63,000 ; other deposits, £1,006,- 
000; public deposits, decreased, £778,- 
000 ; notes reserve, increase, £178,000 ; 
government securities, decrease, £3,000. 
The proportion of the Bank of England’s 
reserve to liability, which last week was 
59.33 per cent., is now 59.36 percent. 
The rate of discount remains unchanged 
at 2 per cent.

The Kaiser conducted a rehearsal of 
the German musicians before they left 
for Moscow to furnish music during the 
fetes, which the German ambassador 
gives to their Russian Majestiès. The 
Kaiser altered the time of one of the

REVELSTOKE.
Rbvklstoke, May 30—The ore ship

ments through Revelstoke for the week 
ending May 30 were as follows:
Mine.
Idaho 
Alamo

Pounds. Value. Destination. 
120,000 $7,224
80,000 4,147

(From the Nelson Tribune.)
Manager Hendrix, of the Pilot Bay 

smelter in an interview in Spokane last 
week is credited with saying : “ We are 
now burning our first kiln of brick, and 
shall before long erect complete refining 
works, in order to take care of our bul
lion product, and the probabilities are New York, June 5.—Another blow

■*» >»*"* - ™ »—
template the erection of two or three Iord’ W60’ 6ve 7eara aS°> victimized 
additional stacks to our smelter. The number of people in Canada and the 
silver in the Blue Bell mine is increasing United States through the medium of 
to each per cent, of lead. worthless cheques. He is serving a six

Messrs. Kinmond and Pellew-Harvey years sentence for forgery in the Georgia 
have been unable to obtain a bond on penitentiary. Yesterday afternoon his 
the Poorman. The new air compressor wife was given a decree absolute of 
and other machinery is all in place and divorce. Sidney Lascelles is the proper 
was started to work on Wednesday. name of the spurious Lord Beres- 

A squabble is brewing over the owner- ford. When he began operations he 
ship of the Black Fox property in ttie pretended he was Lord Beresford in dis- 
Slocan. The property, while a mere guise. After imposing on many newly 
prospect, was bonded by Porter Brothers, formed friends he recrossed the Atlantic 
who were constructing on the Kaslo & to his native land. There he met Miss 
Slocan railway. The development work Maud Lilenthal, of this city, who 
on the property shows it to be of sub- reported to be very wealthy. He won 
stantial value. The original owners her affections and the marriage took 
claim that the conditions of the bond place on February 2, 1891. The couple 
have not been complied with, and will made their residence in Georgia. After 
make an effort to retain their interest. two years of married life Lascalles 

J. C. Wagner and partners are nego- forged a draft for $1,200 on the 
Gating for the sale of a group of claims Westminster bank, of London. His wife 
owned-by them on the Duncan river. engaged the best legal talent and fought 

A lot on West Baker street, Nelson, the case, bnt he was convicted and sen- 
was sold for $2,300 cash. fenced to six years’ imprisonment. In

The Hall Mines, Ld., has bought the handing down his decree of absolute di- 
Iroquois claim from J. E. Boss. This vorce, Justice Beeman wrote a decision, 
claim lies adjacent to the Silver King allowing Mrs. Lascelles to resume her 
and slightly to the westward and con- maiden name. Cl.„ L U,
tains a fine ledge of Silver ore. all the goods, bonds,'and property which

The owners of the Exchequer claim she may have been bequeathed or to 
Toad mountain are considering an offer which she mav have become entitled 
for the purchase of their property. The upon the death of any relative, 
claim is situated just below the wagon 
road and near the tramway line. The 
ore is free milling quartz,

Omaha.

200,000 $11,371

“ LORD ” BERESFORD.

PRACTICALLY BEATEN.
a

Winnipeg, June 4. — (Special) — A 
prominent Conservative says- “ The 
Liberals of Manitoba are already prac
tically beaten, if .they have not aban
doned the fight. The declarations of 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier on the school 
question have alarmed his Western 
friends to such an extent that they have 
already lost two constituencies, Brandon 
and Marquette, and abdicating in favor 
of the McCarthyites and their allies, 
and have been negotiating in Selkirk 
fur a similar capitulation. In the 
other three constituencies Messrs. 
Martin, Rutherford and Richardson find 
themselves in a rather queer predica
ment and are compelled to announce 
that they are prepared to vote want of 
confidence, even in a Liberal govern
ment if it should attempt to pass reme
dial legislation. These incidents have 
materially strengthened the position of 
the Conservatives and Patrons.

The Western Patrons’ Sentinel, pub
lished at Portage la Prairie, of which 
J. A. Marshall, Patron candidate for 
Marquette, is. editor, contains the 
following in its issue just to" hand : “ The 
latest election story was that an alliance 
had been formed in the East between 
the Liberals, McCarthyites and Patrons, 
particulars of which were alleged to 
have been divulged by Grand Secretary 
Welch, of Ontario. Grand Secretary 
Graham received the following telegram 
on Tuesday : “ Toronto, June 2.—No 
such amalgamation exists ; Welch has 
recanted ; he will be suspended.

“ (Signed) Geo. Wriglby.”
The Liberals have not yet secured a 

candidate in Provencher. '
There is a rumor that there will only 

be one Conservative candidate in the 
Selkirk constituepcy next week. Brad
bury will probably be induced to retire.

A. E. Dymant", of the Solon, was 
chosen at the convention held at Fort 
William yesterday to contest Algoma.

was

,, . , .. ser river bridge at Westminster. The
White, of the Mount | scheme has been laid before the council,

Pleasant Methodist church, was pre- I but haa not: yet been ma.de public, 
sented with an address and a well filled The house of Peter Joe, of the Texas 
purse by his congregation prior to his I lake Indian reserve, has been burnt to 
departure for Chilliwack. | the ground. The loss is said to be.beavv

Vancouver, June 4.—The presbytery I as the well known Indian had numerous 
of Westminster are considering the wis-1 very valuable relics which it is impossi-
dom of uniting the Zion and First Pres- bl«ft n of ^eyes is passing
byterian churches in this city. The I yp the river in large qnanties. They 
presbytery have signified their regret at I cannot be caught in the large mesh of 
Mr. G. R. Maxwell resigning the charge I the spring salmon nets, 
of the First Presbyterian church in Van- I A disappearing gun carriage is being 
couver and have placed on record their I loaded on the steamer Rithet for Esqui- 
high appreciation of his intellectual I malt, the ports of the Charmer being 
qualities. The presbytery also passed a I too small for the big carriage, 
resolution of condolence expressing sym-1 A meeting of the executive of the Con- 
pathy for Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell in their servative Association was held to-day to 
recent bereavement. I consider the withdrawal of Mr. Hutch-

The following are the customs returns | erson’s candidature. Mr. Hutcherson 
of the port of Vancouver for the fiscal I finally declined to stand and the result 
years mentioned : 1888, $63,016.76 ; 1889,1 was the election of Richard McBride,
$134,679.55; 1890, $210,315.79; 1891, lawver, as the Conservative candidate.
$331,955.12; 1892, $330,038.65; 1893,
$317,998.60; 1894, $312,432.94; 1895, , - . . , , ..
$274;638.04; 1896, $345,000. (estimated.) Tranafer atarts to-morrow on a special 

It appears that, but few apples that I trip to Fort Douglas with supplies and 
arrived by the recent Australian steamer | passengers, 
were affected with pests and they were
mostlv located in Westminster. The, ... . , ,pests were the scaly bark louse, said to be I ??nnf^ies, ”ltb pure . wa¥r b£ tapping 
easily held in check and exterminated. tb? Westminster mams has been laid 

A meeting of Mr. Bowser’s supporters te.fore.the 60611611 «4 wdl probably re- 
was held in the Market hall last night. celve favorable consideration. . At the 
There was a large attendance. Prea6nt *?,mB «inking water is bought

Mr. Cowan held a meeting in Yale- tbe Sallon at many places which Mr. 
town last night» The audience was very I ^ ickson proposes to supply, 
enthusiastic, and besides according Mr. I A very important meeting of the exe- 
Co wan a splendid hearing loudly cheered 6utl£e of tbe, Brit,sh Columbia Fruit 
him. Mr. Cowan briefly reviewed the échange took place yesterday. The 
policy of the Conservative party. executive are busying themselves get-

The Consolidated Railway and Light ting everything in shape for the season’s 
Co., are making a recreation ground at I ^ork- .calL0a<1,01 .,,ul? Pa6kages has
t- E-t =-1 - =to. I iSÜ k d"'nb°,*d

Messrs. Bouthillier & Co. had enough 
Harvey, mining expert, was asked by | spring salmon on hand yesterday to put 
the Colonist representative to-day if he I UP 120 cases.
thought there was any truth in the Farmers state that the crops will be 

6 t r> • m T7 1 J a8 heavy this year as in former years,
rumor that the Le Roi, War Eagle and j Roots are looking well throughout the 
Iron Horse had been purchased by j owjng to the recent favorable
English capitalitts for $9,000,000. Mr. I Weather
Pellew-Harvey said that very likely it The Board of Trade are to meet Mr. 
had been purchased by the British Ex- j Wilkinson on Tuesday next and consider 
ploration Co., the biggest mining com- j the London capitalist’s latest plan of 
pany in the world, of which the Roths-1 building the Fraser river bridge, 
childs were the head. He knew for a
fact that their expert, a Mr. Smith, had ■ NANAIMO,
reported to them on these mines it the I XT T „ T D
same time that he reported on the An-1 Nanaimo, June 3. J. Glennie and S.
aconda mine which had been sub- Obinger have returned from a prospect- 
sequently purchased by them. I ing tour including Texada Island and

It has been decided to have a Domin- Howe Sound, bringing with them earn- 
ion Day celebration m Vancouver. The I .
Mayor has been appointed president, P.lea °? rook.> whlch ar6 expected toaeeay 
Campbell Sweeney, vice-president, and rl6.h 111 minerals. Further particulars 
A. E. Suckling, secretary. The pr0-I^U be made public when the result of 
gramme of last year will be adhered to Itb® ^88a?,la ebtamed. 
as closely as possible. „ Job“ Alexander, a miner residmg at

The Consolidated Light and Tramway ^r‘bfie'd> was killed m No. 5 shaft,
Company have abandoned nearly all Wellington collieries yesterday after- 
their large projected extensions on the ' noon lrom a la * ol coal- 
Mainland until after the result of the
Point Ellice bridge inquiry is known. | Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, elected 
The iine, however, wiil be taken across I the following officers: P.G.C., Theron 
Coal Harbor bridge to the park as soon 1 

the bridge has been thoroughly 
strengthened and repaired.

Col. Fishback, who is largely interest- I lodge No. 7 ; G.V.C., J. B. Kennedy, 
ed in British Colombia mines, has re-1 Fraser River lodge No. 12; G.P., James 
turned from a business trip through the | Haddow, Damon lodge No. 8 ; G.K. of 

Wasaington, June 4.—The senate Eastern States. Many papers inter-1R. and S., Emil Pferdner, Far West 
committee on the Nicaragua canal held viewed Col. Fishback in the East, and lodge No. 1 ; G.M. of Ex., W. J. Leigh- 

.. . j • -j th. he told them that the laws were more I ton, Myrtle lodge No. 9; G.M. at A., G.
a meeting to-day and authorized the juf>Uy and fairly administered in the B. B. Trites.Wellington lodge No. 2 ; G.I.G., new DENVER,
chairman, Senator Morgan, to report Q. mining country than they were in I Robert Rivers, Nanaimo lodge No. 4; (From the Ledge.)
favorably a bill similar to that which the Eastern States, and that British I G.O.G., Dr. P. Scharschmidt, Com ox At a depth of 15 feet the Crusader lead
had been reported in the house for the Columbia contained enormous mineral lodge, No. 6. The installation was per- dips 60 per cent. This is a high grade
construction of the Nicaragua.. canal, wealth, while alien and native investors formed by Supreme Representative H. nmnosition and the rock is stmmrlv im- The committee expresses the opinion were alike encouraged by the excellent J. Austin, assisted by Supreme Repre- ProP°81tlon, and the rock is strongly im- 
based on the work performed that the government at Victoria. As a result of sentative James Crossan, acting as Su- Pre2nated with native silver, 
canal can.be constructed for less than Col. Fishhack’s visit a large amount of preme Prelate, and George Madigan, The Regina is a claim next to the Two
Mr. Menocal’s estimate, which is $63,- American money will be invested in acting Supreme M. at A. The new Friends and has a tunnel in 28 feet, with
176,176, but thev estimate that at a cost Cariboo and Kootenay this summer. Grand Chancellor having announced the an eight inch streak of dry ore in a 
of $150,000,000, the highest figure named, On July 1 a number of American capital- standing committees and Deputy Grand i ledge four feet wide. Average assays 
it would pay an average of $1,662,500 per ists will visit the mining districts of Chancellors for the ensuing term, the show 300 ounces of silver and $25 in 
year for the first ten years under its British Columbia. Col. Fishback ex- Grand Lodge adjourned", to meet again gold.

May 1896 completion. pressed the opinion that Cariboo would | the second Tuesday in May, 1897, at J The Ottawa is about one mile west of

HAWAIIAN HAPPENINGS.

Honolulu, May 28, via steamer Ala
meda.—The funeral of Kate Field, who 
died here on the 19th inst., took place 
the following day. The body was em
balmed and placed in a temporary vault. 
The final disposition of the remains will 
depend entirely upon the news which 
Consul-General Mills receives from the 
United States, 
cause of her death..

The senate and house have passed an
nexation resolutions declaring, on the 
eve of adjournment, that the Hawaiian 
legislature continues in favor of annexa
tion to the United States, as do the 
Hawaiian voters.

Great Britain has made a demand on 
this government on behalf of Volney V.

in the=

KASLO.
(From the Kootenaian.)

The new concentrator at the Washing
ton mine has started up and worked like 
a charm. As yet there is no ore at the 
mill, but the new tram is to be put into 
operation at once, and the mill will 
probably soon commence a long run. 
The Washington has 25,000 tons of ore 
on the dump.

Advices from the Black Fox, in which 
a big strike was made a short time ago, 
say that the showing is much better 
than ten days ago. The ore has increased 
from three feet to five in thickness and 
continually grows stronger.

The Northern Pacific Express Com
pany is again represented with an office 
in Kaslo.

Westminster, June 5.—The steamer

Pneumonia was the
J. J. Nickson’s scheme to supply the

TRADE REVIEWED.
“The first farmer was the first man. and all 

historic nobility rests on possession and 
use of land.”—Emerson.

New York, June 5.—R. G. Dun & 
Co.’s weekly review of trade says : “It 
is highly suggestive that with as little 
help as there is from new business the 
markets are nearly maintained. Sum
mer is close at hand, and with the new 
crops promising well and the old stocks 
large it is no wonder that farm products 
are cheap. The factories and mills are 
still waiting for the rush of busi
ness seen last year, and in spite 
of narrow orders at present, are gener
ally holding on with much confidence. 
Gold exports no longer alarm, for the 
date of the expected return draws near. 
The decline in wheat and cotton has 
helped marketing the surplus; while the 
exports have been more liberal from 
Atlantic ports. Eiti mates entitled to 
the most confidence point to a profitable 
yield of 500,000,000 bushels of wheat this 
year, which with the stock carried over 
will clear away any danger of oppres
sive charges for breadstuffs, at the 
same time 
return. The 
still the most active, although new ord
ers have much diminished. The hard
est problem of the day is whether or not 
iron and steel prices can be maintained. 
Textile manufacturers are waiting with 
some cotton goods reduced still farther 
in price, and ginghams to the lowest 
point ever known, while no increase ap
pears in the demand. Sales of wool still 
fall below half the quantity required for 
a full consumption, and prices have 
further declined. The failures of the 
week were 234 in the United States 
against 195 last year, and 29 in Canada 
against 25 last year.

Ashford, exiled for complicity 
186$ rebellion, saying, in plain language» 
that Ashford must be allowed a landing. 
Ashford has repeatedly asked permis
sion to land, but each request was re
fused. Finally he appealed to the home 
government and it has taken action.

It is understood that President Dole 
replied to the demand, refusing to allow 
Ashford to come here. In close official 
circles it is believed that a British man- 
of-war will come’ here and Ashford will 
be landed without respect to the wish of 
this government. The Hawaiian gov
ernment will be firm in this matter and 
will probably appeal to the United States 
for aid. Ashford is a native of Belle
ville, Ont., and is now in San Francisco.

P?e Old 
Jtye pleu/.

. apd TRAIL CREEK.
(From the Trail Creek News.)

Day by day new improvements are be
ing added to the smelter. Mr. Heinze 
has been in Trail all of this week andVancouver, June 5.—Mr. Pellew-

has given an impetus to the work in 
hand. A new building will be erected 
at the west end of the lower furnace 
building, and the coal and flux bins at 
the east end will change the entire ap
pearance of the structure. The two 
new reverberatory furnaces will be start
ed up soon, and work on the new 250 ton 
blast furnace is now begun.

On Monday night Hector Sproat, en
gineer of the steamer Lytton, was pre
sented with the medal and memorial 
awarded him by the Royal Humane So
ciety of London, England, for bravery in 
saving a fellow man from drowning at 
Traill last October, and the occasion was 
made one of some little ceremony.

All the whistles in Trail made them
selves heard when the C. & K. S. N. Co’s 
new freight boat, “City of Trail,” tame 
into town on Tuesday mornihg. Every 
man in town was at the landing to meet 
the namesake of our embryo city. Capt. 
J. W. Troup was on hand and showed 
the visitors over his new boat. She is 
162 feet long, 30 feet beam, the hold is 
6 feet deep, the engines 14 inch, with 
5 feet stroke, and the boilers carry 160 
pounds of steam. While the boat is 
built for freighting, there are accommo
dations for a number of passengers— 
berths, dining-room and smoking-room. 
The boat will run for the present be
tween Ti ail and Arrowhead, carrying 
coal, moving barges and doing general 
.freighting. The Trail was built at Na
kusp.

EjF*The old way—Dry Goods
had to pass through three or four 
hands before reaching the consum
er, and the consumer had to pay 
each middle-man his profit.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMEN.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 4.—(Special)— 
Owing to the demand made by the 
French government, the Imperial min
istry has instructed Governor Murray to 
issue a proclamation forbidding the 
of cod traps for fishing purposes along 
the French treaty coast of Newfound
land. The British warships en^eged in 
the fishery protection service will. carry 
out the requirements of the proclama
tion. .The penalty for setting a trap is 
$400 or six months’ imprisonment. This 
proceeding arouses great indignation, 
it is certain to mean serious loss to the 
resident fishermen.

E^*The new way—Our goods
to a very large extent come direct 
from the factory and the consumer 
has only to pay one profit.

tFWe carry a full line of
House Furnishings and Dry Goods 
and sell on a very small profit ; are 
never undersold, and would like 
to have more country trade, guar
anteeing to give full satisfaction 
or to refund the money.

IE^*We sell nice White Sum
mer Blankets, 10-4, for $1.15; 
Spool Cotton, best quality, 200-yd. 
reels, at 30c. per dozen ;, White 
Cotton, 35 in. wide, extra good 
value, at 10c. per yd. ; Sheetings, 
Table Linens, Blankets, Quilts, 
Towels, etc. It will PAY YOU to 
get prices on these.

Write us for prices and
samples, and information on any
thing you may wish to buy; or, 
better still, give us a call when in 
town.

roducer a fair 
shoe industry is

giving p 
boot and

use

as
Nanaimo, June 5. — Yesterday the

Castoria is truly a marvelous thing for 
children. Doctors prescribe it, medical 
journals recommend it and more than a 
million mothers are using it in place of 
Paregoric, Bateman’s Drops, so called sooth
ing syrups and other narcotic and stupefy
ing remedies. Castoria is the quickest thing 
to regulate the stomach and bowels an 
give healthy sleep the world has ever seen 
It is pleasant to the taste and absolutely 
harmless. It relieves constipation, quieto 
pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic,allays 
feverishness, destroys worms, and prevents 
convulsions, soothes the-child and gives it 
refreshing and natural sleep. Castoria is 
the children’s panacea— the mother’s 
friend.

Castoria is put up in one size bottles only. 
It is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone 
to sell you anything else on the plea or pro
mise that it is “just as good ,F and “will
o-\^e.T-o-Eip\.rpose"’’ 8ee that y°a Set
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Ackerman, Royal lodge No. 6 ; Grahd 
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tglish, but gasping for 
hard a moment, for I’ve 
to say to you as is worth

tily surprised by these 
nd he, seeing the alley 
d deserted, sits down on 
l I do likewise, both of 
with our exertions, 
tan you were talking with 

back named Haroun?” 
Le could fetch his breath.

er to take you and three 
ke aboard a craft called 
In?”
lain, astonished at his in- 
I we had not discussed our 
Haroun and I. 
rer to carry you off in a 
kft from the rock on the

♦

nodded.
mess what will happen if 
pis?”
e my head.
n, ” says he, “will run 

L and there will he be over- 
b janizaries and you be 
prs back to Algiers. Your 
be forfeited, and you will 
kes, and that’s not all,
B lass you have with you 
b from you and given to 
lohand, who has laid this
destruction and the grati-
lust. ’ ’

ling only to think of this 
[unity and could only ut- 
[intelligible sounds to ex- 
[tude for this warning, 
[ster, if you cannot speak, ” 
I must quit yon in a few 
kt my soles thrashed when 
. What I have told you is 
ts a God in heaven. ’Twas 

my comrade, who is a 
[nd’s household. If yon es- 
[ yon will fall into anoth- 
|re no bounds to Mohand’s 
|ng. I say, if yon stay here 
hd to share our miserable 
L-ice or another. But I will 
r yon may turn the tables 
l and get to a Christian 
bn arc a week older if you 
| spark of courage among

i

"o be continued.)

,’S SCHOOL POLICY.

p Quebec on May 9, 1896, 
Leman and Milne’s leader. 
Laurier, said : 
bple of Canada carry me to 
eel convinced they will, I 
k question to the satisfac- 
b parties interested. I will 
le in my government Sir 
, who has always been in 
e peril of his personal pop- 
phampion of the Catholic 
bf separate schools. I will 
he head of a commission 
interests at stake will be 

Ind I assure you that I will 
listying those who suffer at 
hpt the venerated name of 
one a guarantee of the suc- 
cheme? And then, in the 
filiation would fail, I 
to exercise the constitu- 
tse which the law fur- 
COURSE WHICH I WILL 
COMPLETELY AND IN 

DTY.” tf

EST NAVIGATORS.

well attended meeting of 
[istorv Society last even- 
ure of the evening was a

t. Walbran»continuing the 
e early natfga,tors of the 
ast. Included in the nar- 
3 account of the voyages of 
Dixon, Meares and Capt. 

tr whom Barclay Sound 
It dealt principally, how- 
:ares, whosevyisit and sub- 

from Chief Maquilla 
m of a piece of ground, con- 
tory-making epoch in the 
orth west Coast, out of which 
brate “ Nootka affair,” and 
gsion. Capt. Walbran gave 
sting account of many inci- 
aratively trivial in them- 
,1 of local coloring and 
lany facts otherwise im- 
drew largely from Captain 

criptions, which are the 
of all the writings of the 

ors and at the same time m 
liable, notwithstanding the 
st upon them by some Atn- 
rities. It will be interest- 

that Capt. Barkley, well 
tisli Columbians, is a grand- 

navigator referred to m 
ng, and was about ten 
ien his grandmother died, 
rs well the stories told by 
who was the first white 

visited this coast, so

îase

es-

ever
i. She accompanied her 
his voyage and visit to 
d, and thus the living pre-
I to the historic past in a 
mer. Capt. Walbran had a 
!apt. Barkley in connection 
illections in these matters, 
claims, and justly too, that 
und should be spelled 
und. In his next, Capt.
II continue his account ot 
iges, in which the discovery 
of John de Fuca will be re

mis month only two fires 
recorded and the entry is 

remarkable, for not in many 
bths of May is the showing 
[is at the opposite extreme I 
p’s record, when the firemen ) 
b an idle day, and but few 
[nights. The first fire this 
bred at No. 51 Davis street 
[owned by A. Rusta, and 
[r. Collins, and the damage 
[ not exceed $30.
Ins returns for the month of 
pllows : Imports free, $98.- 
b, $159,856; total, $258, 705.
[ted, $52,162.97 ; other reve- 
16; total, $60,627.13. Ex- 

Hs, the produce of Canada»
Es not the produce of Cana- 
btal, $69,639.
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1 be about half past il, â voice close be
side ns, which I knew for Joe Groves’, spanking rate for another hour, Groves 
though I could see no one but ns four, lying on the deck with his eyes just over 
Jack by my side and Moll bound close the bulwarks and giving orders to Daw- 
to her husband, says : son and me, who kept the helm. Then

“All goes well?” the galley, being within a quarter of a
“Yes? all goes well,” says I, where- mile of us, fired a shot as a signal to us 

upon he gives a < -y like the croak of a to haul down our sail, and this having 
frog, and bis cor wades s eal up almost no effect he soon after fires another, 

and unheard, .save that each as which, striking us -in the stern, sent 
ho came whis-.ered 1rs name, as Sp'nks, great splinters flying up from the bul- 
Ddvis, Lee, Best, etc., till their number warks there.

all told. Then Groves, who was “Hold her helm stiff,” whispers
Groves, and then he backs cautiously in
to the cabin without rising from his 
belly, for the men aboard the galley 

Eo were now clearly distinguishable.
Presently bang goes another gun, and 

the same moment, a shot taking our 
mast a yard or so above the deck, our | 
lateen falls over upon the water with a 
great slap, and so are we brought to at 
once.

The wind freshening, we kept on at a

TO THE ELECTORSTTbe Colonist “ coerce” them that any candidate 
who signified • his intention to sup
port the Government would be 
hooted down and pelted from the 
platform on which he would have 
the audacity to appear. Instead of that 

Mr.Templeman talks somewhatloosely yie jjon, Hugh Macdonald has been 
about the “ bleeding process by which honored with ovation after ovation 

Province pays annually to the hy Manitoba electors, and is running
against the strongest man that the Lib
erals can put in the field, with the cer
tainty, the Conservatives-say, of success, 
and with at any rate, all must admit, 
the enthusiastic support of a large num
ber of the electors. This must appear 
strange to those of the East and the 
West who were led to believe that the 
heather was on fire in Manitoba and 
that its inhabitants had risen as one man 
in defence of their public schools. The 
facts of the enthusiastic reception given 
to Sir Charles Tupper in Winnipeg and of 
the candidature of Mr. Hugh John Mac
donald, a member of his Government, 
for the capital of the province, are proofs 
that all that we in this province have 
been told about the way in which the 
Government is regarded by the electors 
of Manitoba has not been exactly as true 
as the Gospel.

A. SETM
-v
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an seen[Copyright, 1895, by Maomilltm <fe iJo. Ithis

Dominion Treasury over $1,000,000 more 
than she gets back for all purposes.” 
This, it must be remembered, is not a 
party question. What the Province 
pays into the Dominion is regulated by 
the terms of Confedeiation, and no one 
contends that the Federal Government 
takes more from it than it is entitled to 
under the Constitution. We believe 
that British Columbia’s contribution to 
the Federal Treasury is more per 
than she ought in fairness to be re
quired to pay. No reliable calculation 

made as to how 
her fair share 

reve

il
CHAPTER XXXIX. was

clearly chosen their captain,calls Spinks, 
Lee and Best to stand with them and 
bids the others and ns to stand back 
against the canes till wo are called, 
we do his bidding and fall back to the 
growth of canes, whence we could but 
dimly make out the mass of the rock for 
the darkness, and there waited, breath
less, listening for the sound of oav.-\ 
But these Moors, for a better pretense i f 
secrecy, had muffled their oars, so that 
we knew not they were at hand until 
we heard Haroun’s voice, speaking low.

“Englishmen, are you there?” asks

{ So Groves, as my man was named, 
told me how he and eight other poor 
Englishmen, sharing the same bagnio, 
had endured the hardships and misery of 
slavery, some for 13 and none less than 
seven years ; how for three years they 
had been working a secret tunnel by 
which they could escape from their 
bagnio, in which they were locked np 
every night at sundown, at any moment ; 
how for six months, since the comple
tion of their tunnel, they had been 
watching a favorable opportunity to seize 
a ship and make good their escape, seven 
of them being mariners, and how now
they were by tedious suspense wrought we whispers Groves in
to such a pitch of desperation that they ,
were ripe for any means of winning their ^en we hear them wade into the wa
ff^0111- “Amd here, says he in con- ter and get into thé boat with whisper- 
elusion, hath merciful Providence j Qj> jj;xrotLn where they are to dispose 
given us the power to save not only our- th”msel and s0 forth. After that si- 
selves from this accursed bondage, but lence for about ten minntes, aud n0
you also if you are minded to join us. 60und but the ceaseless rain until we 

Asking him how he proposed to ac- Dext hear Grovea> voice.
complish this end, he replies : “Davis, Negus, ” whispers he, on

! “’Tis as easy as kiss yoar hand. which .two of our number leave us and
First, do you accept Haroun s offer. g0 out to the boat to replace Haroun 

“I hate,” says L and that other Moor, who, in the man-
“Good!” says he, rubbing his hands ner the Turks, had been strangled 

and speaking thick with joy. “You may ^ cast overboard, 
be sure that Mohand Will suffer no one ; And now follows a much longer pe- 
to interfere with your getting aboard, to , rjod of gilence| but at length that comes 
the achievement of his design. When is 
it to be?’'*

I 1 hesitated a moment, lest I should 
j fall into another trap trying to escape 
! from the first, but seeing he was an 

had the subject under consideration for Englishman I would not believe him ca- 
some time and has appointed a Commis- pable of playing into the Turks’ hands 
sion of notable scientists to make an in- for our undoing, and so I told him our 
vestigation of the forestry problem in all business was for midnight on the feast 
its phases. The members are Professor of Ramadan.
Charles S. Sargent, Professor Alexander “Sure, naught but Providence could 

Agassiz, General Henry L. Abb.., Pm-
fessor William H. Brewer, Arnold Ha- control |ig joy. “We shall be there, we

nine sturdy men. Some shall hide in 
the caves, and others behind the rock, 
and when Haroun rows to shore four of 
us will get into his boat, muffled up as 
you would be to escape detection, and 

they lay themselves to their 
oars their business shall be settled.

“As how?” says I, shrinking as ever 
from deeds of violence.

Leave that to us, but be assured they 
shall not raise a cry that shall friait 
your lady. Oh, we know the use of a 
boNv-string as well as any Turk among 
them. We have that to thank ’em for.
Well, these two being dispatched, ,we 
return to shore, and two more of bur 
men will get in, then we four to the fe
lucca, and there boarding we serve the 
others as we served the first two. ' So 
back comes one of us to fetch off our 
other comrades and you four. Thep, all 
being aboard, we cut our cable, up with 
our sail, and by the time Mohand cpmes 
in the morning to seek his game bn the 
sand bank we shall be half way to Elche 
and farther if Providence do keep pace

What say

Ü i
m im
I

*à Gentlemen The Dominion Elections are at 
j hand, and it will be your privilege and duty 
to eleet a member to represent you in the House 
of Commons

a !1 n v
ir.

I have the honor to be chosen by a. large 
portion ot the electors from all parts of the 
district to become a candidate fur the office 
that must be tilled.

head
Dropping her sail, the galley sweeps 

np alongside ns, and casting out divers thehepuhu£St at The” present"’ime I think 
hooks and tackle they held ready for : is the Tariff question, in reviewing the 
their purpose they grappled us securely, j wTTnTTlm the LiberU^TonserlabTs 
Mv heart sank within me as I perceived were returned to power with a large majority
,, , __ orv zav. A(\ «a in 18v8, and the fiscal policy of the party was thethe number of our enemies, ol> or 4U, as . cailge that change. This policy has been 
I reckon but hannilv not above half a j carried out since that time and li«s been en-
V v a ™ Mr, dorsed by the electors in 18 8, 1882, 1887 and
dozen armed men, and JMonand on MO , ̂ 891, and the nolicy in the future is to be that
hand among them with a saber in his of the nast—a reasonable protection of Can-
, , . ° T £   adian interests. The vreat aim of the Liberalhand, for now I foresaw the carnage (jongeTvatijVeg has been to encourage home 
which must ensue when we were board- I industries, and we are all well aware that this

’ could not be done without moderate protection, 
and on this particular Question the electors 

Mohand ou Mohand was the first to j from the Atlantic to the Pacific will pronounce
lay upon our deck, and behind came his 
janizaries of half a score of seamen. We centre their arguments on. The country is 
four, Mr. Godwin holding Moll’s hand |
in his, stood in a group betwixt Mohand , them believe that the Liberal Conservatives
nnd Lia men whn stnnrl hphinri waiting are the most corrupt government on ttie face of and ms men, wno stood Deninci, wait ng the earth since 1*94 we find that tne govern
ing orders. One of the janizaries was ment has been gradually reducirg the tariff 
drawing his cutlass, but Mohand bade. 7o?king mTcoantfT^Were thl
him put it up, and making an obeisance Finance Mini-ter’s Budget speech (non. Mr.

Mr.ll V.O tnM vie Wft shrmld suffer no Foster) that the artieles such as tea. coffee and to Moll he told us we snouia suner no tin we’re entered iree of duty, which means
hurt if we surrendered peaceably. that the government were considering the in-

“MWcr vnn Turkish thief t” cries terests of the matses, and we And right along, iNever, you LUTKlsn tmet. t-ura year by year, duties struck oil' articles which
Dawson, shaking his fist at him. were a great burden to the people: and we are

Mohand makes a gesture of regret, and P~d 
turning to his men tells them to take us, i dimed so that we will have just enough pro- 
but to use no weapons since we had Hn^o^m^unt^'from'ge.thig anfuXè 

none. Then, he himself leading with j advantage over us. Weare all aware that the
his eves fixed hungrily upon Moll, the ! policy of the United States is a high proteetiye 
him eye» iiAGu AJiLug j F ! one. They are not in favor ot leciprocity,
rest came on, and we fell back toward | preferentiHi trade they care nothing about,

unless it is to their advantage. They will give 
no preference to us, and what are ihe Liberal 
party advocating—free trade, free trade, a tariff 
for revenue; in fact, when we find the Liberals 
at their best their policy is nothing more than 
what the Liberal Conservatives are carrying 
out at present. Hear what we have from one 
of our local Liberal papers :

p;
I has yet beenm

lr thanmuch more
this Province pays into the general 
nue. This matter has been discussed in 
an academic way by British Columbia 

the Colonist commenced

he.
I

t iiîv j.
; ?

newspapers— 
the discussion—and politicians ; but no 
close and fair calculation that we

of has been made, and it is cer-
are

ed.flW8.rG
tainly a matter that requires to be looked 
into, with the view of relieving this 
Province, if on inquiry it is found to be 

But Mr. . Templeman, 
while he talks about the way in which 
the Province is “bled,” does not say 
that the party which he supports is pre
pared to have the Constitution altered 
with respect to the contributions to be 

the several provinces in- 
When the

FOREST PRESERVATION.

The San Francisco Chronicle laments 
that nothing lias been done during the 
present session of Congress toward pro
viding for the preservation of the forests 
of the United States. Several measures 
for this purpose have been framed and dis
cussed in committee, but for some reason 
or other no progress has been made in 
any of them. “ At the solicitation of 
the Secretary of the Interior,” it says, 
“ the National Academy of Sciences has

overburdened.

I. a
| to an end, and we hear Groves’ voice 
again whispering ns to come. At the 
first sound of his voice his three com
rades rush forward, but Groves, recog
nizing them, says hoarsely: “Back, ev
ery one of yon but those I called, or I’ll 
brain yon I There’s room but for six in 
the boat, and those who helped ns shall 
go first, as I ordered. The rest must 
wait their time. ”

So these fellows, who would have 
ousted us, give way, grumbling, and 
Mr. Godwin carrying Moll to the boat 
Dawson and I waded in after him, and 

with great gratitude, take our plates 
as Groves directs. We being in, he and 
his mate lay to their oars and pull out 
to the felucca, guided by the lanthom 
on her bulwarks.

Having put ns aboard safely, Groves 
and his mate fetch the three fellows that 
remained ashore, and now all being em
barked they abandon the small boat, 
slip the anchor and get ont their long 
sweeps, all in desperate haste, for that 
absence of wind, which I at first took to 
be a blessing, appeared now to be a 
curse, and our main hope of escape lay 
in pulling far out to sea before Mohand 
discovered the trick put upon him and 

chase. All night long we toiled

paid by
to the Dominion treasury.
Liberal party were in 
Government took from this province 

to which it was en-

power the

every cent 
titled, and its stinginess is a mat
ter of history. The public ser
vice of the province was not kept up on 
a generous scale, and even the terms of 
confederation, where they required the 
expenditure of money, were not, if we 
remember rightly, very promptly or 
very cheerfully carried out. 
not the slightest reason to believe that 

Grit Government will in the future 
liberal. It will

a

the cabin.
The next instant, with a wild yell of 

fury, the hidden men burst ont of the 
cabin, and then followed a scene of 
butchery which I pray heaven it may
°”™Tw»’nthe,,£.“ to'™S blood. "

neck of Mohand, striking j And yet on the other hand we hear them
just over the collar bone, and he tell, ; crying from one end of the country to the other, 
the blood spurting from his month upon gc,.. Pth°e
the deck. At the same time our men, : manufacturers all the benefits—that they are
falliuc rmnn the ianizaries. did most tne only ones reaping the rich harvest. It Istailing upon tne janizaries, am mi impossible for any government to become per-
horrid battle—nay, twas no battle, out; [ fectin a year, or even 20 years. They are finding
sheer butchery for these men teing eut ft°0r
taken so suddenly, had no time to diaw BUch promising signs that they will be returned
their weapons and could only fly to the rly»
fore end of the boat for escape, wnere, the uberal Conservative government, during
bv reason of their number and thenar- the last 17 years, and who have felt the greatoy reason ui imcm mlmmm benefita by the gradual reduction ot the tariff,
row confines of the deck, tney were so no argUment to the contrary will convince us
packed and huddled together that none CanaŒflSt,ftft andtn
could raise his hand toward a blow ’ theJtlme
even, and so stood, a writhing, shriek-1 The Manitoba School Question is the subject 
in» mass of humanity, to be hacked and that the Liberal party are expecting to ride 

ri, j j . , j i dnwn to into power by. On this question 1 desire tostabbed and ripped and. cut down to . e v humble judgment, so that those who
their death have given this undesirable question littleA ; Vintohora hud nn rnerev ! consideration may see that British fair play

And their butchers had no mercy. prevail at last, when Manitoba received
They could think only of their past her Constitution In 1870, the rights of Manitoba 
wrongs and of satiating the thirst for were protect*! ^^^minordy at^that
vengeance, which had grown to a mad- ! years the separate schools did not give justice 

°. ’ • „ I to all. They were found to be a great burdenness by previous restraint. I ™ the poor farmers and the taxation became
There’s for 13 years of misery,” I heavier on one portion oi the people than the 

cries one, driving his spike into the **£ 
heart of one. “Take that for hanging of the standard, a spirit of d ssatisfaetion reigned 
my brother,’’screams a second, cleav- MatiUa™

V ' lature passed the StateSchools Act. In passing
that act I consider that they did not give the 
minority that consideration that the Maritime 
and Eastern provinces had done. That was the 
right time the question should have been 
settled. After six years litigation we find that 
it has become a national question. Remedial 
legislation as brought in by the government 
has not been endorsed by the country. The 
Liberal party have been divided on the ques
tion as Well as the Conservatives, and the con
clusion that the wisest men in the country 
have come to is that the Manitoba Legislature 
will have to settle the matter in an honorable 
manner to all concerned. I could not support 
Remedial Legislation as brought in by the 
government, but would support any measure 
to give justice to all concerned, so long as the 
public school system is kept intact. Hon. Mr. 
Laurier, while in B.C., said on two occasions 
while here that we had the best school system in

gus and Gifford Pinchot. i
“ The forestry question,” the Chroni

cle proceeds to say, “ is one of the mosÇ 
important before the American people 
to-day. The prosperity of every land 
has declined with the denudation of its 
timbered areas, and we cannot afford to 
shut our eves to the experiences of the 
past. Our great forest belts have been 
cruelly, almost criminally dealt with 
for the past thirty years, and nowhere 
more to than on the Pacific Coast. Our 
rreat redwood forests in the north have 
been devastated by fire and pilfer, 
and hundreds of square miles of 
the grandest growths of pines that 
ever graced and blessed the earth 
have been swept away to feed 
the furnaces of Western Nevada. But 
the harm is not irreparable. Perhaps a 
quarter of the area of the United States 
-is stilt timbeied. It is a goodly herit
age. Let laws be enacted for its pre
servation. Let no more of it be sold ; no 
more of it be scourged by fire ; no more 
of it left to the indiscriminate havotf of 
the axe. So much we owe to the future ; 
to the land we inherited in its fatness ; 
to our children, whose well-being we
hold in trust; to the demand, even, of with this happy beginning, 
self-preservation, the first of human you, friend?” adds he, noting my reflect- 
lays.” ive mood.

The Dominion of Canada, like the Then I frankly confessed that I would 
United States, has been most neglectful have some assurance of his honesty, 
of its forests and singularly slow in “lean give yon none, master,” says 
taking measures to preserve them. Yet he, “but the word of a good Yorkshire^ 
if the present wasteful practices are man. Surely yon may trust me as I 

continued their total destruction i. no,

to curry favor with the dey. Have you 
no faith in a poor brother Englishman?” 

“Yes,” says L “I’ll trust you. ”
Then we rose, clapping hands, and he 

left me, with tears of gratitude and joy 
in his eyes. Telling my friends I had 
something of a secret nature to impart, 
we went out to the end of the mole, 
where we were secure from eavesdrop
pers, and there I laid the whole story 
before them, whereupon we fell debat
ing what we should do, looking at this 
matter from every side, with a view to 

security, but slavery lying before ns 
and no better means of escaping it com
ing to our minds we did at last unani
mously agree to trust Joe Groves rather 
than Haroun.

The next day there fell a great deluge 
of rain, and the morrow being the feast 
of Ramadan we regarded this as highly 
favorable to our escape, for here when 
rain falls it ceases not for 48 hours, and 
thus might we count upon the aid of 
darkness. And that evening, as I was 
looking at some merchandise in a bazaar, 
a fellow sidles np to me and whispers, 
fingering a piece of cloth as if he were 
minded to bny it :

“Does all go well?”
Then perceiving this was Joe Groves, 

I answered in the same manneç :
“All goes well ”
“Tomorrow at midnight?” 
“Tomorrow at midnight,” I return. 

Upon which, casting down the cloth, he 
goes away without further sign.

And now comes in the feast of Rama
dan with a heavy, steady downpour of 
rain all day, and no sign of ceasing at 
sundown, which greatly contented ns. 
About 10 the house we lodged in being 
quite still, and onr fear of accident 
pressing us to depart, we crept silent
ly out into the street without let or 
hindrance, though I warrant some spy 
of Mohand’s was watching to carry in
formation of our flight to his master, 
and so through the narrow, deserted al
leys to the outskirts of the town, and 
I hence by the riverside to the great 

k, with only just so much light as 
enabled ns to bang together and no 

And I do believe we should have

There is so,

any
be in any respect more 
take all it is entitled to collect and give 
back as little as it possibly can. As Mr. 
Templeman is disposed to make a party 

“ bleeding ” question

as soon as

thisissue of
he should be prepared to show 
that the party which he supports has 
given it serious consideration, and that 
it has pledged itself to" refund to this 
Province the million dollars a year which 
he asserts is taken from it unjustly. To 
talk about the matter without being pre
pared to submit some scheme of repar
ation or restitution having the approval 
of the leaders of his party is to try to de
ceive the electors. It is not in his power 
to commit the Grit party to any promise 
that he may make, or to any course which 
he may indicate. It is almost certain 
that the Grit leaders will laugh at what 
he says on the subject, and scout any 
proposal that he may make. The ques
tion is new to them, and the chances are 
a hundred to one that they will regard 
Mr. Templeman’s views and claims as 
absurd—as mere election “ guff.”

gave
with most savage energy, dividing our 
number into two batches, so that one 
might go to the oars as the other tired, 
turn and turn about. Not one of us but 
did his utmost—nay, even Moll would 
stand by her husband and strain like any 

at this work. But for all onr labor 
Algiers was yet in sight when the break 
of day gave ns light to see it. Then was 
every eye searching the waters for sign 
of a sail, be it to save or to undo ns. 
Sail saw we none, but about 9 o’clock 
Groves, scanning the waters over against 
Algiers, perceived something which he 
took to be a galley. Nor were we kept 
long in uncertainty, for by 10 it was ob
vious to us all, showing that it had 
gained considerably upon ns in spite of 
our frantic exertions, which convinced ns 
that this was Mohand, and that he had 
discovered ns with the help of a spy-
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.. / //il A TARIFF FOR REVENUE.

We hear a great deal in these days 
from Grit candidates and Grit partisans 
about the advantages of a revenue tariff. 
Canada had what is called a tariff for 
revenue and the administration of the 
affairs of the country was then in the 
hands of the Liberals. Was the country 
prosperous under a revenue tariff with 
a Grit government to put it in operation? 
It was not. It was very much the re
verse.

“ A great many young men who are 
now voters,” says the Hamilton Specta
tor, “ have no personal recollection of 
the hard times which existed under the 
Grit reign of Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, 
and these do not appreciate the benefits 
of the National Policy as their fathers 
do. Let these young men seek the ad
vice of those who have seen Canada 
under the tariff-for-revenue policy, 
which the Grits threaten to restore.”

This is good advice. There were hard 
times under Mackenzie and the revenue 
tariff—harder than there have ever been 
since.

. ÙkE far off. Even if the timber were pro
perly protected and none of it wasted, 
legitimate consumption would cause 
its disappearance in the course of 
time. But it is calculated that more 
timber is wasted in one way and an
other than is used for all purposes. 
This deplorable waste should not be al
lowed to continue. The Government of 
the Dominion and the Governments of 
the several provinces should without 
further delay set about preserving the 
forest wealth of the country.

glass maybe.
At. the prospect of being overtaken and 

carried back to slavery a sort of mad
ness possessed those at the oars, first oar 
pulling with such a fury of violence 
that it snapped at the afowlock and was 
of no further use. Still we made good 
progress, but what could we with three 
oars do against the galley which maybe 
was mounted with a dbzen?

Some were for cutting down the mast 
and throwing spars, sails and every use
less thing overboard to lighten onr ship, 
but Groves would not hear of this, see
ing by a start in the rain that a breeze 
was to be expected, and, surely enough, 
the rain presently smote ns on the cheek 
smartly, whereupon Groves ran up our 
sail, which, to our infinite delight, did 
presently swell out fairly, careening ns 
so that the oar on t’other side was use
less.

*el».
P m

the country, and commended our province 
highly on its advanced school system. Having 
such testimony (and I believe he meant all he 
said) I have no hesitation in saying we have 
about as perfect a school system as there is in 
any country.

In coming to provincial matters I believe we 
are on the threshold of a prosperous future, 
Our mineral resources, from our borders to the 
Arctic Ocean, indicate that we have untold 
wealth within our reach. Being alive to those 
facts, it is our duty to advertise our resources ; 
to encourage English capital to come and de
velop our mines of precious metals. The federal 
£nd provincial governments must do their 
parts also, and it will be the duty of the mem
bers elected to Ottawa to see that justice is done.

I am in favor of the subsidizing of the C.W.B. 
to a reasonable extent, and endorse the action 
of the B.C. government on this question.

M v cl
.
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THE CANNERY STRIKE.
4Astoria, Or., June 6. — Yesterday 

morning about 7 o’clock, as one of the 
boats engaged in fishing for Cook’s can
nery at Clifton was returning with its 
catch of fish, the occupants were fired 
upon, presumably by strikers in ambush 
on the shore. The fishermen and boat 
puller succeeded in getting out of range 
with no other damage than numerous 
bullet holes through the sides of the 
boat, one ball 'passing through the rim 
of the boat puller’s hat. It is claimed 
by the men that they were the target of 
forty shots by actual count. A similar 
assault was made from the same place 
on another boat about 11 o’clock to- 
dav.

The zeport of the shooting has caused 
much excitement here, and there is be
ginning to be talk of organizing a vigi
lance committee to protect the com
munity against the outrages which are 
becoming daily more bold and frequent. 
There is much uneasiness here on the 
part of all classes of citizens at the re
peated murders and other forms of vio
lence, and unless steps are immediately 
taken to ferret out and punish the guilty 
parties it is feared that a veritable reign 
of terror will be inaugurated throughout 
the lower river section.

The first sign of a break in the strike 
comes in the demand by the organ of 
the strikers here that the advisory conv 
mittee of the union might be willing to 
order the strike offpPovided the cannery- 
men will show that they cannot make a 
reasonable profit and pay 5 cents per 
pound for fish.

He buried a long curved knife up to the 
hilt in the neck of Mohand.

ing a Moor’s skull with his hatchet. 
“Quits for turning an honest lad into a 
devil,” calls a third, drawing his knife 
across the throat of a shrieking wretch, 
and so forth, till not one of all the crowd 
was left to murder.

Then, still devoured by their Inst for 
blood, they swarmed over the side of 
the galley to finish this massacre, 
Groves leading, with a shout of “No 
quarter!” and all echoing these words 
with a roar of joy. But here they were 
met with some sort of resistance, for 
the Moors aboard, seeing the fate of 
their comrades, forewarning them of 
theirs, had turned their swivel gun 
about, and now fired the ball, carrying 
off the head of Joe Groves, the best 
man of all that crew, if one were better 
than another.

But this only served to incense the 
rest the more, and so they went at their 
cruel work again and ceased not till the 
last of their enemies was dead. Then, 
with a wild burr all, they signal their 
triumph, and one fellow, holding np hia 
bloody hands, smears them over his face 
with a devilish scream of laughter.

And now, caring no more for ns or 
what might befall ns than for the Turks 
who lay all mangled on onr deck, one 
cuts away the tackle vat lashes their 
galley to ns, while the rest haul np the 
sail, and so they go their wav, leaving 
ns to’shift for ourselves.

To be continued,

i.
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gr The extension of the E. & N. R. should be 
carried out at once, and the necessary appro
priation should have been granted at the last 
session of our Dominion .Parliament.

The farmers of our district will require the 
earnest attention of the local member consider
ing the scattered condition in which they are 
placed along our coast, and on tnis Island.

Markets require to be established in all our 
principal cities, facilities for getting to those 
markets, and reasonable rates by railway and 
steamers should be given. As the government 
have tô assist in this line, it is only reasonable 
to expect that they will grant every facility in 
their power, and which 1 shall feel it my duty 
to urge, should I have the honor to be elected.

But that which favored ns favored 
also onr enemies, and shortly after we 
saw two sails go up to match onr one.
Then Groves called a council of ns and 
his fellows, and his advice was this :
That ere the galley drew nigh .enough 
for our number to be sighted he and his 
fellows should bestow themselves away 
in the stem cabin and lie there with 
such arms of knives and spikes as they 
had brought with them ready to then- 
hands, and that, on Mohand boarding 
ns with his men, we four should retire 
toward the cabin, when he and his com
rades would fepring forth and fight ev
ery man to the death for freedom, and 
he held out good promise of a successful 
issue.
four”—meaning ns—‘ ’are unarmed, ’tis 
not likely he will have furnished him
self with any great force, and 
main purpose is to possess this lady he 
will not suffer his men to nso their fire- 
pieces or use them to your destruction.
Therefore,” adds he, “if you have the 
stomach for your part of this business, 
which is but to hold the helm as I di
rect, all must go well But for the lady, 
if she hath any fear, we may find a 
place in the cabin for her. ”

This’proposal was accepted by all with 
gladness, except Moll, who would on no 
account leave her husband’s side, but 
had he not been there I believe she Sr. John’s, Nfid., June 5.—Last night 
Would have been the last aboard to feel while a large fleet of vessels was trying 
fear or play a cowardly part. to reach this port to procure supplies for

So, without further parley, the fel- 1 !ry’ ? tk dr°Ve
, ’ . . , ,, „ ashore at different points. Three menlows crept into the little cabin, each fin- were drowned. The remainder, num-
genng his naked weapon, which made bering about 80 altogether, escaped in 
me feel very sick with apprehension of boats, 
boodshed.
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THE WINNIPEG ELECTION.

The most cheering accounts reach us 
from Wipnineg as to the progress which 
the Hon. Hugh John Macdonald is 
making in his canvas. The Nor’-Wester 
of the 2nd says : “ It has, in fact, been
quite evident to any close observer that 
Mr. Macdonald has gained ground 
steadily from the day he entered the 
field as a candidate, and this, too, upon 
a straight, frank statement of his posi
tion on the school and other questions 
of the day.” The Nor’-Wester is, of 
course, a strong Government paper, but 
making every allowance for the partial
ity of a sanguine partisan, does it not 
seem strange that a supporter of the 
present Government should have any 
chance of being elected in the capital of 
Manitoba?

If matters in that province are as they 
have been represented, those living at a 
distance from it would naturally think 
that it would be sheer madness for a

¥

t Our Postal system requires investigation. The 
growing needs of all parts of our district by 
railways and steamers are not what we require. 
The member for the district will be held respon
sible in future for attention'to our various needs. 
Considering our geographical condition 1 con
sider that we will require best consideration 
the Dominion government can give, by making 
liberal appropriations for public buildings, and 
for improving our coasts and harbors.

Having been 17 years amongst you I consider 
I have a practical knowledge of the various
____ f our district. If elected I will devote
my whole time to working for the best interests 
of all ; to unite and bind together all classes, and 
capital and labor in all its branches, and will 
not commit my self on any great measure 
brought before parliament, without consulting 
the electors of the district. In conclusion, I ask 
for ihe support of all who desire the prosperity 
of our country.

.
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V “For,” says he, “knowing yon
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Yours respectfully,
JAMES HAGGART.
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I ! f-Wellington, B. C. May 4, 1896.i more.
floundered into the river o’ one side or 
into n ditch o’ the t’other but that, hav- 

Salina, Kas„ June e.-Gypsum City, ing gone over this road the last time 
a small town 17 miles southeast of here, with tho thought that it might lead us 

member of Sir Charles Tapper’s gov- night Thursday. The town was flooded to liberty, every object by the way int
ernment to present himself for election was visited by a cloudburst about mid- pressed itself upon my mind most aston-

told over and over again that the great y main street several feet deep to-day ! aufhour. with no sound but the beating 
majority of the electors of the province The farms along the creek were covered nf [he rain and the lap of the-water rnn- 
are so indignant at the attempt made to from eight inches to three feet deep. ^ -u frQm the gea TheDj ^ it might

CLOUDBURST IN KANSAS.
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declaring that he kj 

The popula 
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colony was a part of a 
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mands the seas mus 
Africa.

There was a panic y 
cursion steamer on 
Germany. Some 250 
school were on board] 
of the lake had been ■ 
eer appeared on dec! 
children,” he said, ‘H 
er, as I intend to blov 
He would do it, he da 
himself on the boat’s 
ful panic prevailed, d 
of the crew threw 
him and bound h 
An investigation sti 
lain had so fixed 
an explosion was j 
were immediately low 
ing children hurried i 
children leaped into tl 
arrived from shore a 
rescued. Within a ni 
the last one was take] 
it exploded. The et 
confessiou, and is not 
sane.

The French Niger 
Salaga has been total! 
its number being k 
arrows in Bourgeon 
nant of the expeditior 
on May 12.

The Times says of 
yacht Meteor, which < 
of Wales’ Britannia 
justifies the opinion t. 
away faster than an 
cutter ever seen in Br 
questionably she was 
for her designers. T 
tained, in what must 
state, her sails not' 
stretch taken out of tl 
gear naturally worke 
markable. Nothing 1 
spoken in regard to 1 
the boat, 
has not any t-xcessiv] 
her bow is longer and] 
than in any previous] 
left the water very eld 
be assumed that t her] 
heavy in her alter hod 
12,240 square feet. Tjj 
the last Valkyrie. Y| 
she was stable e] 
such a cloud of | 

is 97 feet] 
shorter than the Valla 
her-mainsail is equa] 
questionable that the 
omenal vessel in liai 
she has less beam and 
the Valkviie, there is 
should not acquit fieri 

It is the first ti 
has had such an e] 

A dinner was give! 
Nicholas O’Connor, tl 
dor, to the Czar an] 
nection with the cor]

A national commits 
in Athens for the pu 
the Cretans who are i 
the rule of the Turks

The trial of Gen. Ba 
mander-in-chief of tl 
Africa, who is char] 
sponsible for the disal 
Italian army at Ad] 
Asmart, Africa, to-fl 
will comprise the con

It is stated on go] 
the dreibund will col 
support England in 
After the coronation 
France in an effort to

Over a hundred R 
have been ordered to 
in three days. No e 
order is given, exce 
“obnoxious foreignei

The Germans in Sa 
assisting Pretender ? 
did his father some y 
tempt is being oppos| 
and British consuls 
party has lately bee 
strations of defiance. 
H. J. Moors, of impo: 
munition, has been 
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able ansanunition is still being imported, 
ostensibly for sporiiu:; purposes, but 
really for the use of disaffected

London,••June fi.—Upon the authority 
Of*, leading member of the government 
it may be stated' that Mr. Balfour’s out
burst in thu House of Commons last 
night against the Italian government 
was only made after Consultation with 
his colleagues at a cabinet meeting held 
in the morning. The fact is that the 
ministry feels bitter agaihst the Italians 
for the revelations made in the green 
book, which completely exposed 
the English purpose to help Italy 
in Abyssinia. Mr. Balfour’s asser
tion that no confidential com
munication can go on between two 
powers unless greater discretion is ob
served than that shown by the Italian 
government, is likely to disturb the ex
isting friendly relations, for it amounts 
to a distinct accusation of a breach of 
faith. The debate, of which this was 
the most important passage, was pro
voked by Mr. Labouchere’s charge that 
the dispatches between the two gov
ernments had been unduly withheld.
The task of replying was left at first to 
Mr. Curzon, who lost his temper and 
made the worst of a bad case, thus indi
rectly leading Mr. Balfour’s attack on a 
friendly government. x

The under-secretary for foreign affairs,
Mr. Geo. N. Curzon, in the House of 
Commons to-day, replying to a question 
as to whether Great Britain and the 
United States would assent, in view of 
the island’s conversion into a French 
colony, to end their engagements with 
Madagascar, said the matter was receiv
ing the consideration of the government, 
and that the latter expected shortly to 
receive the views of the United States 
government on the subject.

The Birmingham Post asserts that 
Lord Rosebery’s present tour abroad is 
the prelude to his resigning the leader
ship of the Liberal party owing to ill- 
health.

The Pall Mall Gazette’ late this after
noon, says it 1 earns that a despatch has 
been received here from Pretoria saying 
that the Johannesburg reform leaders 
had been released on parole. The des
patch adds that Mr. John Hays Ham
mond, the American engineeer, will sail 
for Southampton on board the steamship 
Athenian, on his way to the United 
States, and, finally, the despatch states, 
that it is rumored at Pretoria that the 
reformers will each be fined £10,000.

L’Eclaire of Paris, asserts positively 
that 2,837 persons perished, and 4,000 
persons were injured in the crush on 
Khodijnskoje plain, outside of Moscow, 
on Saturday morrfing last.

The condition of Jules Simon, the 
distinguished French statesman, life 
senator and formerly premier, is con
sidered hopeless. He was born in 18M, 
is a member of the academy, and is the 
author of a number of historical works.

The Daily News prints a column in
terview with Miss Jane Adams, the 
founder of the Hull House of Chicago, 
who is now studying the East End of 
London, in which that lady is quoted as 
saying that she thinks London is more 
wicked than Chicago, whose faults, she 
explained, are those of youth and not 
of anything like the insidiousness of 
vice that is to be found in London or in 
the larger continental cities.

The sale of Shakespeare relics from the 
collection belonging to the Hart family, 
descendants of the poet’s sister Jean, 
took place during the week and brought 
small amounts. An oak writing desk 
was sold for £3, a curious dice and card- 
box presented to Shakespeare by some 
member of the Spanish Royal family 
went for the same sum ; a basket hilled 
sword described by Washington Irving 
for £5 and a plaster panel dated 1606, 
from the wall of Shakespeare’s house, 
sold for £26.

As a result of the recent troubles be
tween General Borrero and Marshal 

sane. Campos culminating in an attempt to
The French Niger expedition from fight a duel, an official decree has been 

Salaga has been totally routed, many of issued removing General Borrero from 
its number being killed by poisoned the command of the sixth army corps, 
arrows in Bourgeou country. A rem- The large sum of money spent upon 
nant of the expedition arrived at KiJama the German government’s representa- 
on May 12. tion at the Moscow ceremonies and fetes

The Times says of the Kaiser’s new wag severely criticised in the reichetag 
yacht Meteor, which defeated the Prince on Tuesdav even by the orthodox Cen- 
of Wales’ Britannia: “The display trist leader Count von Limburgstirum. 
justifies the opinion that she is far and The German Bundesrath is consider- 
away faster than any racing yachting jng a measure providing for the trans
cutter ever seen in British water. Un- port of convicted and discharged crim- 
questionably she was a great triumph mats to the German colonies-in Africa, 
for her designers. The speed she at- and especially to Southwest Africa, 
tained, in what must be a half-prepared where the former are to be employed in 
state, her sails not having had the building and other public works. Prussia 
stretch taken out of them; and the new alone expends 2,600,000 marks yearly on 
gear naturally worked stiffly, was re- prisons.
markable. Nothing but praise can be The Emperor William is busy attend- 
spoken in regard to the appearance of ing to the field manoeuvres of the Guard 
the boat. She is prettily sheered and corps in the vicinity of Spandau. The 
has not any excessive overhang, while heavy fort artillery is being used in 
her bow is longer and its entrance finer these manoeuvres in the open field, 
than in any previous big cutter, and she There was a very poor attendance in 
left the water very clean, so that it may the reichstag this week on account of 
be assumed that there is nothing full or the fierce heat, less than 30 members be- 
heavy in her after body. Her sail covers ing present at its opening, and there is 
12,240 square feet. This perhaps eclipses Very little prospect, in spite of 
the last Valkyrie. Yet she showed that the Emperor’s wish, that the civil
she was stable enough to carry uode will be adopted before the reich-
euch a cloud of sail. Her main stag adjourns. During the remainder 
boom is 97 feet long, which is Gf the session the Centrists intend to 
shorter than the Valkvrie’s, but perhaps introduce and rush through a resolution 
her mainsail is equally large. It is un- to re-admit the Jesuits into Germany, 
questionable that the Meteor is a phen- But thougli its adoption by the Reich- 
omenal vessel in light weather, and as stag is certain, the Bundesrath will re- 
she has less beam and is finer.lined than ; ject it. In the Hesse diet a similar 
the Valkyrie, there is no reason why she Jesuit bill was defeated on Thurs- 
should not acquit herself well in a smart, dav bv four votes. The Bundes-
blow. It is the first time thft the Britan- rath will also reject the association
nia has had such an exemplary beating.” ; Reform bill which was passed by the 

A dinner was given last night by Sir Reichstag on Wednesday although popu- 
Nicholas O’Connor, the British ambaeea^ lar opinion throughout Germany is in 
dor, to the Czar and Czarina in eon- favor of the measure, 
nection with the coronation festivities. | Two monuments to Emperor W illiam 

A national committe has been formed j I, will be dedicated this month, one 
in Athens for the purpose of assisting ! on the summit of Kynhaeuser on June 
the Cretans who are in rebellion against 17. the other at Breslau. His'Majesty 
the rule of the Turks. will attend bothceremonies .

The trial of Gen. Baratieri, lately com- There is much dissatisfaction m offl- 
mander-in-chief of the Italian forces in eial circles at the results of the Moscow 
Africa who is charged with being re- celebrations and the lack of attention 
sponsible for the disaster that befell the pmd to Prince Henry of Prussia (who 
Italian armv at Adowa, will beg'n at represented the Emperor * William at 
Asmart, Africa, to-day. Six generals the Czar’s coronation), combined with 
will comprise the court. , the apparently undisturbed hranco-

It is stated on good authority that Russian fraternization are cited in sup- 
the dreibund will continue to morally port of this feeling of discontent, 
support England in Egyptian affairs, i Emperor William was kept minute- 
After the coronation fetes Russia joins ly informed by letters and telegrams of
France in an effort to harass the British, all the features of the fetes, and had

Over a hundred Russians in Berlin lengthy interviews with Baron Marshall
have been ordered to leave the city with- von Biberstein, the minister for foreign
in three days. No explanation of the affairs. ... , , D Ko„ nt„H
order is given, except that they are The provincial synod of Perseburg has utes 7 hnure
“ obnoxious foreigners.” L I requested the supreme council to inform has "®ld ™e ^ec0™ September, 1894.

The Germans in Samoa appear to be His Majesty that the Evangelical church and 14 minutes smee P 
assisting Pretender Tamaseee, as they disapproves of duels and requests that This t1™*™8
'lid his father some years ago. The at- he tafce steps to abolish them. The nresent trip was made over the long
tempt is being opposed by the American Prof. Sod en is to be tried course The St Paul left Southampton
ami British consuls. The Tamasese because of his recent lectures before the course^ ^ r
partv has lately been making demon- evangelical church at Stuttgart, during x .35 pym The first day’s run
-trations of defiance. The charge against the course ol which he severely ciiticized e madeaaver'a smooth sea, the second
H. J. Moors, of importing arms and am- Baron von : Stamm, the Emperor and w« made overas rough
munition, has been dismissed by the the evangelical enuren. Wp«thpr Thenceforward the weather
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the deliverance of the general confer
ence touching the question of civil and 
religious liberty.

“ That we desire to place on record 
our belief that the interest of the citi
zens of this province will be best served 
by the maintenance in our midst of a 
universal system of nondenominational 
public schools.

“ That while we deprecate any legisla
tion by this province, or the Dominion, 
which will have the effect of restoring 
any such denominational school system 
as existed before the passing of the pub
lic schools act, we are in favor of such 
amendment of our present school 
law, by our provincial authorities, 
as will remove any just cause of 
complaint on the part of our Roman 
Catholic fellow citizens, to whom we 
are most willing to accord every right 
and privilege in relation to education 
which we now, or may from time to 
time enjoy, but whoge claim to any 
hpecial privileges beyond those we, as 
Protestants, are entitled to possess, we 
distinctly deny.”

Rev. Mr. Turk asked that the motion 
be carried without discussion, where
upon J. A. M. Aitkens arose and asked' 
the privilege of speaking upon it, which 
was not allowed by the conference, and 
on a vote being put Rev. Mr. Turk’s mo
tion to withdraw the original resolution 
was carried by 70 to 48. His new motion 
was carried unanimously. Mr. Aikens 
then arose and left the conference.
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Question—A Clergyman Invited 
to Contest West Toronto.

Return of the,Premier From a Most 
Satisfactory Campaign 
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Opening of the Conference— German 
Warships Demand Redress 

From China.

The Moscow Catastrophe—Crete in 
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Colony’s Budget.
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Conservatives Making Good Fights 
in Constituencies Previously 

Held by Liberals.

The Sunday Close Season on the 
Skeena—Rifles for the Bisley 

Team.

English Women’s Temperance Asso
ciation-General Martinez Cam

pos’ Affair of Honor.

Panic Stricken Passengers — The 
“ Meteor’s ” Victory Over the 

“ Britannia ” Discussed.
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(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Ont., June 4.—Agricultural 
Commissioner Robertson has returned 
from the Maritime provinces. He re
ports continued interest in dairy matteis 
and predicts that winter dairying will 
take a firm hold there, 
town dairy ran for five months during 
the past winter.

Mr. St. Denis, the Manitoba census 
commissioner, writing to statistician 
George Johnson, says the work of enu
merating in Manitoba is well under 
weigh, and by the end of the week 
nearly all the returns will be in.

Baroness Macdonald, of Earnscliffe, 
leaves for Kingston to-morrow to be 
present at the anniversary service at 
Cataraqui cemetery on Saturday, that 
being the fifth anniversary of Sir John 
Macdonald’s death. Then she will pro
ceed to Toronto, Winnipeg and Banff.

An important batch of militia orders 
were issued to-day. The relative rank 
of medical and veterinary surgeons has 
been abolished and the brevet and hon
orary rank of the different officers re
vised. Paymasters have been restored 
to the list of the regimental establish
ments. The Imperial cavalry drill of 
1896 will supersede the drill of 1885, 
hitherto in use. The duties of inspect
ors of cavalry and infantry are defined 
under to-day’s orders.

To-morrow’s cabinet nieeting ip Mon
treal will likely be attended by all the 
ministère except Hon. Messrs, Priqr, 
Macdonald and Ferguson. TJiè Premier 
will probably spend Sunday in Ottawa.

■The department of Railways and 
Canals to-day. had on exhibition the 
plans for the proposed enlargement of 
the Eastern or Iroquois division of the 
Galops canal. The estimated cost of the 
work is $1,750,000.

Ottawa, June 5.—The Macdonald- 
Cartier Club to-day sent a beautiful 
wreath to Kingston, to be placed on the 
grave of Sir John Macdonald to-morrow.

Sir Charles Tupper will open the On
tario campaign by a great political meet
ing in this city, on Monday evening. 
Hon. Messrs. Montague and Desjardins 
will also speak.

The Eastern Ontario adherents of 
Rev. Mr. Homer, an ex-Methodist evan
gelist, will apply for incorporation as the 
Wesleyan Methodist Connection of Can
ada. The Methodist church will probably 
oppose the adoption of this name.

The revenue for eleven months shows 
an increase of $2,500,000. The expendi
ture. is $750,000 less.

Ottawa, June 6.—Sir Charles Tupper 
returned to Ottawa to-night. The Col
onist representative had a few minutes’ 
chat with him and found the premier in 
the best of health and spirits. He says 
that victory for the government on June 
23 is as certain as that the sun trill shine 
to-morrow. Reports received here from 
the different provinces confirm the pre
mier’s sanguine expectations.

A petition,extensively signed, has been 
received from the salmon cannera on the 
Skeena river asking for a change in the 
weekly close season to extend from 
Saturday noon until Sunday midnight. 
The Methodist missionaries onr the 
Skeena strongly urge this also, as the 
Christian Indians object to commence 
fishing at 6 o’clock on Sunday evening. 
Under the circumstances, Hon. Mr. Cos- 
tigan has granted the request, and has so 
wired Hon. Mr. Prior to-day, who has 
been pressing the matter on behalf of the 
canners.

Lee-Metford rifles will be served out 
to the Bisley twenty to enable them to 
take' part in the matches with this 
weapon at Bisley.

The captain of a Detroit mud scow 
which was captured- while dumping 
garbage in the Detroit river last fall, has 
sent a claim for $20,000 to the Imperial 
authorities for illegal arrest.

Montreal, June 6.—It is announced 
that Lieut.-Col. Barr, now of Montreal, 
but formerly a resident of Huntington, 
has become a McCarthyite candidate in 
that county, where T. J. White, son of 
Richard White, of the Gazette, is mak
ing a good fight against the old member, 
Mr. Scriver.

London, J une 5.—The initial meeting 
of the Pacific cable convention took place 
to-day in the Colonial office. The Earl 
of Selbourne, under-secretary of the Col
onial office, presided. The meeting was 
strictly private. Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, secretary of state for the 
colonies, made the opening address, 
after which the general question of the 
desirability of a Pacific cable was con
sidered. After to-morrow’s sitting the 
conference will adjourn for three weeks 
in order to allow some of the delegates 
to attend the international telegraphic 
conference in Buda Pesth.

A special dispatch from Shanghai says 
that in consequence of the indignities to 
which German officers have been sub
jected recently by the Chinese sold
iers whom they were detailed to 
train, ending in the murder 
of one, of the Germans by the 
bodyguard of the Viceroy of Nankin, 
many of these officers have left Nankin. 
A German warship has arrived here and 
demanded a heavy indemnity for the at
tack made by the Chinese upon the 
German officers. The attacks, accord
ing to the despatch, are believed to be 
part of a scheme to drive out the Ger
mans and place the Chinese army under 
Russian control.

Miss Frances Willard andjLady Henry 
Somerset are greatly pleased with the 
work concluded by the English Women’s 
Temperance Association yesterday even
ing. The following have been elected 
delegates to attend the meeting of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
at St. Louis in November next: Lady 
Henry Somerset, Mesdames Hughes and 
Ward Poole, and Misses Agnes Weston, 
Agnes Stack and Mary Phillips. /

A Berlin dispatch to the Daily News 
reports that Emperor William has inti
mated a desire to stand as godfather to 
Prince Bismarck’s grandson, the son of 
Count William Bismarck. This corres
pondent also reports that|the Emperor is 
studying books on bi-metallism.

The government of Uruguay has pro
hibited the manufacturing and importa
tion of artificial wines.

A “ jury of honor,” composed of gen
erals, will be appointed to arrange the 
diepiVe between Marshal Martinez de 
Cam los and General Boreror.

Thu Behring Sea convention will ap
point a commission to decide upon the 
individual Canadian claims. The result 
of the work of the committee will not be 
published here this week.

The committee on taxes of the Aus
trian Unterheis has adopted the sugar 
taxation bill without amendment.

The executive council of the Trans
vaal, after a long discussion, has post
poned the final decision regarding the 
release of the four reform leaders, Col. 
Francis Rhodes, John H. Hammond, 
Lionel Phillips and George Farrar, un
til June 11.

After the Corpus Christi procession at 
Barcelona to-day two brass bombs simi
lar to those used in the Licee theatre 
outrage in November, 1894, were found 
in a street near the cathedral. Several 
anarchists have been arrested on sus
picion of having planned a bomb out
rage.

London, June 5.—The Times has a 
dispatch from Athens which says that a 
telegram from the island of Crete indi
cates a state of anarchy in the whole 
western portion of the island. In nu
merous villages the Turks are besieged 
tiy the insurgent Christians. Wherever 
the Mahommedans are in a majority 
they plunder and murder the Christians. 
The sounds of battle in the villages are 
distinctly heard on board the warships
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Rev. Robt. Machray, D.D.,archbishop 
of Rupert’s Land and primate of Cana
da, has arrived here and is the guest of 
Very Rev. Dean Carmichael at St. 
George’s rectory. In an interview he 
said that the Manitoba friends of reme
dial legislation felt satisfied that which
ever party was in power there will be 
some modification of the present school 
laws.

Flavien Dupont, late Conservative 
member for Bagot, has been unanimously 
renominated and has entered the cam
paign. No opposition candidate has 
been nominated in this constituency as 
yet.

Toronto, June 6.—The McCarthy!tee 
of West Toronto have invited Rev. E. S. 
Rowe, pastor of ’ the Crawford street 
Methodist church, to be their candidate 
for that division. He says he is con
fident that he could win, but it is under
stood, privately, that he will neverthe
less not accept the invitation.

June 5.—L. P. Pelletier, at-
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Eye-witnesses of the terrible and fatal 
crush at the plain near Moscow last 
Saturday agree that M. Vlassovsky, the 
prefect of police, is chiefly to blame for 
the disaster. He huffily refused mili
tary offers of troops to control the crowd, 
declaring that he knew his own busi- 

The popular feeling against 
Vlassovsky is intense, and his name has 
become a" curse among the populace, 
who, armed with bottles and stones, 
would have lynched him the same day 
upon his arriving at the plain if he had 
not had his route lined with troops and 
been himself strongly escorted. A num
ber of Moujiks, it appears, were drowned 
in the vats of beer provided for the feast 
in which they plunged in order to secure 
the liquor.

At the concluding meeting of the 
British women’s temperance associa
tion yesterday, various resolutions of a 
temperance character, and urging the 
government to insist upon Armenian 
reforms, were adopted. Votes of thanks 
were accorded to Lady Henry Somerset 
and Miss Frances Willard amid great 
enthusiasm.

A Capetown dispatch to the Times 
says that in the House of Assembly Mr. 
Spring, in announcing the budget, said 
that the available surplus was £1,230,- 
000; and the estimated surplus net 
for the year £823,000. He also produced 
statistics showing an unprecedented 
prosperity in all directions and expressed 
the opinion that the high price of Cape 
stock was partly due to the fact that the 
colony was a part of the British Empire, 
and, he added, that the power that com
mands the seas must dominate South 
Africa.

There was a panic yesterday on an ex
cursion steamer on G remmener lake, 
Germany. Some 250 pupils of the public 
school were on board. When the centre 
of the lake had been reached the engin
eer appeared on deck. “ Teachers and 
children,” he said, “reay your last pray
er, as I intend to blow up the steamer.” 
He would do it,, he declared, to revenge 
himself on the boat’s master. A fright
ful panic prevailed, and the members 
of the crew threw themselves on 
him and bound him with ropes. 
An investigation show that the vil
lain had so fixed the engine that 
an explosion was imminent, 
were immediately lowered and scream
ing children hurried into them. Many 
children leaped into the water, but boats 
arrived from shore and everyone was 
rescued. Within a minute or two after 
the last one was taken off the steamer 
it exploded. The engineer made full 
confession, and is not thought to be in-
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?TROUBLE IN PRETORIA.ness.

Kruger and His Council Cannot 
Agree—British Liberals Gain 

Two Seats.
1

;

Delegates to Pacific Cable Confer
ence-Women’s Temperance 

Association. Quebec
torney-general, has returned to town 
from the Eastern townships, where .he 
has addressed two meeting a day for 
three days, and expresses the belief that 
not a single Liberal member will be re
turned from the townships.

Chatham, June 6.—Hon. Mr. Laurier 
addressed a meeting at Glencoe Friday 
afternoon and this city in the evening. 
There were great crowds in both places. 
Hon. G. W. Ross and the prospective 
Liberal candidates in the Ridings, were 
on the platform with him.

Kingston, June 6.—The Conservatives 
of the County of Frontenac have 
nominated as their candidate for the 
Commons Mr. Spankie, inspector of pub
lic schools.

Winnipeg, June 6.—James Morrow, 
the Patron candidate, wired the Free 
Press last night from Carman that he has 
decided to withdraw from the contest in 
Lisgar, owing to inability to personally 
stand the expense of a campaign.

Toronto, June 6.—The World, edi
torially criticizing Mr. Laurier’s pro
nouncement on protection, says : “ We

glad Mr. Laurier has at last de
clared himself somewhat specifically on 
the leading question of this election. He 
will turn on those who seek to create 
new industries in this country a tariff 
the same as that of the late Hon. Alex
ander Mackenzie in 1878. If his latest 
pronouncment means anything at all, 
certainly it goes that far if not further.”

Toronto, June 3.—D. B. Osier has de
cided not to enter the contest in Haldi- 
mand.
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London, June 3.—The Times Cape
town correspondent says the split in the 
Pretoria executive council is becoming 
more acute. Secretary of State Leyds 
and Vice-President Joubert oppose Pres
ident Kruger, who favors conciliation 
and reforms. Dr. Leyds is very 
unpopular.
State has declined to entertain 
Dr. Leyds’ proposals for joint aggres
sive action against English and French 
interests ; but it has agreed to combine 
with the Transvaal to resist any sort of 
attack on the latter. Mr. Moir and a 
few of the reform prisoners sailed for 
England to-day.”

An election was held yesterday in the 
Wickenburgs for a successor in 
ment to Sir John Pender, Liberal 
ist, who recently resigned. The result 
was the election of Mr. T. C. H. Hed- 
derwich, Liberal, who was defeated by 
Sir John Pender at the general elections. 
The election showed a Liberal gain of 
1,076' votes.

The Earl of Selborne, under secretary 
of state for the colonies, and G. H. Mur
ray, chief clerk of the treasury,have been 
appointed as British delegates to the 
Pacific cable conference, which meets in 
London this week.

A dispatch from Constantinople to the 
Times says that Russia has warned the 
Porte that a Christian massacre in Crete 
would unite the whole of Europe against 
Turkey.

The correspondent of the Chronicle at 
Berlin says : “ The Centrists have de
cided to revive the bill to repeal the 
anti-Jesuit laws. It is believed that 
they will obtain majority enough to in
duce the government to take action.”

The only important step at the meet
ing of the British Women’s Temperance 
Association to-day was the election of 
Lady Henry Somerset as president. The 
chief resolution will be discussed to
morrow.

The Morning Post publishes a dis
patch from Madrid saying that Senorde 
Lome, the Spanish minister,has protest
ed to the American government against 
the parading of the Cuban flag in New 
York on May 31.

Edwin H. Fry-King, formerly of Mon
treal, Canada, who died at Monte Carlo 
in April last, bequeathed £20,000 to the 
Montreal general hospital, £10,000 to 
McGill University and £5;000 to the 
Ladies’ Benevolent Society of Montreal.
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[(now That itMADAGASCAR A FRENCH COLONY.
IS THE

,.,i( Best Baby’s Soap
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Paris, June 5.—The committee of the 
Chamber of Deputies has unanimously 
approved the bill making Madagascar a 
French colony. Previous to so doing the 
committee was addressed by M. Hano- 
taux, Minister for Foreign Affairs, who 
stated that the United States gov
ernment, in a firm and clear
dispatch, had ' insisted upon the
necessity of a categorical declaration re
garding annexation. M. Hanotaux 
added that the government of Great 
Britain had also urged that the treaties 
between Madagascar and the foreign 

existed until the -r_ an-
of that island was pro-

■
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Baby was troubled with sores on head and legs. 
I tried “Palmo-Tar Soap.” In a very short time 
the sores disappeared, shin became smooth and 
white, and the child got perfectly well.

Mrs. Holtzman, Crediton IOnly 25c. Big Cake.

ri
rt any measure

Victoria College
i

powers 
nexation
claimed by France. Continuine, the 

of foreign affairs said, 
that the French government therefore 

obliged to ask the chamber to 
approve the annexation of the island of 
Madagascar to France in order to clear 
up the situation. The attitude of the gov
ernment of France, he said, had already 
had a good result as it had received an 
entirely favorable report from the Unit
ed States, in which was the important 
fact that the United States government 
recognized that the former treaties be
tween Madagascar and Foreign Powers 

annulled if that island was con-
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1Washington, June 4.—Professor Darcy 
Thompson, of the University College, 
Dundee, Scotland, called at the state de
partment yesterday, and paid his re
spects to Secretary Olney. Professor 
Thompson is on his way to the Pribyloff 
islands to investigate the condition of the 
seal herds in behalf of the British gov
ernment. He left for Ottawa to-night.
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NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
(Special to the Colonist.)

Winnipeg, June 5.—A man was killed 
at the Suitana mine, Rat Portage, this 
morning. He ie said to have fallen off 
the ladder from the first level.

Toronto, June 6.—The committee of 
the Angelican diocesan synod, which in
vestigated the charge of seduction pre
ferred against Rev. G. Nesbitt, of Sut
ton, acquitted him of that charge, but 
found him guilty of indiscretion, and 
decided to suspend him for one year.

Coboubg, June 5.—The Grand Lodge of 
Loyal True Blues has closed its sessions. 
Wm. M. Fitzgerald, Toronto, was re
elected Grand Master.

Lanark, June 6.—An evangelist named 
Andrew Paul, who had been holding 
meetings here with Mr. Randall, was 
drowned in the Clyde yesterday while 
bathing.

Montreal, June 5.—Hon. A. W. At
water, the new provincial treasurer who 
had to seek election on accepting office, 
was returned by acclamation to-day for 
the St. Lawrence division.

Montrhal, June 6.—Edgar Donald, 
resident manager for the Canadian Im
perial Insurance Co., since 1879, died 
suddenly this morning, aged 65. He was 
reputed to be one of the most successful 
and able underwriters of the day.
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SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER iWashington, June 6.—The mail ser

vice between Alaska and British’ Colum
bia will be greatly expedited by the 
establishment of an exchange between 
the post office at Victoria and the Seattle 
and Sitka steamboat post office service. 
This action allows the British mails for 
Alaska to be transferred to the seaport 
service at Victoria, instead of sending 
them as heretofore by a long and indi
rect route to Seattle. By the new pro
cedure later mails arriving at Victoria 
can be forwarded without the delays 
that have previously occurred .

were
verted into a French colony. Write for prices. Give assays, etc.

STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,
ap8s&w-lySEALING CONCESSIONAIRES Denver, Colo.

New York, June 5.—U. S. Attorney 
McFarland, in the name of the United 
States has filed in the United States cir
cuit court of this district the papers in 
the second of a series of actions against 
the North American Commercial Com
pany. This suit, which is for rentals, 
royalties and taxes for the sealing done 
at the Pribyloff islands, asks for $214,290 
with interest from April 1, 1895. The 
case was set for the October term. In 
the first suit Judge Wallace rendered a 
decision against the North American 
Commercial Company.

5NOTICE.
H. G. ASHBY has never had authority to 

solicit business on behalf of the undersigned, 
and they will not be responsible for any repre
sentations he may have made concerning 
them.
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Agents Standard Life Assuranc tCo. 

“ Royal Insurance Co.
London & Lancashire Ins Co.
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DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.PYNY-PECTORAL i

:4Positively Cures 
COUGHS and COLDS

In a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McComber & Son,
Bouchette, Que.,

report in » letter that Pyny-Pectorsl cured Mrs. 
C. Garceau of chronic cold In chest and bronchial 
tubes, and also cured W. 
long-standing cold.

Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes : 

“ As a general cough and lung syrup Pyny- 
Pectoral Is a most invaluable preparation. It 
has given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
have tried it, many having spoken to toe of the 
benefits derived from its use In their families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. Its sale with me has been wonderful, 
and I can always recommend It as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine.'*' i ‘ *

Large Bottle, 85 Cts.

NEW ATLANTIC RECORD. i I
• 1 1imongst you I consider 

wledge of the various 
If elected I will devote 

|ng for the best interests 
together all classes, ana 
til its branches, and will 
In any great measure 
ent, without consulting 
fct. In conclusion, I ask 
ho desire the prosperity

1
New York, June 5.—The American 

line steamer St. Paul has succeeded in 
establishing a new record between South
ampton h nd New York, having made the 
run from the Needles to Sandy Hook 
lightship in 6 days 5 hours and 32 min- 

The New York of the same line

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbowne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1364. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ su 
want and fill a place.”—Medical 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the'Oorda 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” op the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole mannlacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., l^d„ 2s. 9d., 4s. sea y

NATIONAL SCHOOLS.
■G. McComber of » ; aWinnipeg, June 6.—Rev. G. R. Turk 

having withdrawn an extended resolu
tion supporting national schools in the 
Methodist conference, introduced one in 
a more modified form, which was passed 
without discussion.

The following is the resolution as 
adopted :

“ That this Manitoba and Northwest 
conference of the Methodist church re* 
affirms its former expressions touching 
the échool, question, and again endorses

s respectfully,
JAMES HAGGART. 

4, 1896. it* imy'20-d-w
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tzj,T£.rï& gvsïïvsàfts «Sisk0'■** ■° b,ù«i"*'1»"' “>• srâS„tiru,.i‘Si<ï,K„tei
hîrth1™othe?1fl^Cti^.mSth»f1ïï.en5i°^er , Six°’clock came before Mr. Lockwood been very carefully examined and the 
bored and exam?nedbanî? ndge ht£ld hm?,he,d hls evidence and his examin- beams bored or prodded. The broken floor
ones then WUnesshaddnm?he n»wUe^ n W*P be cttntmued thls morning at beam of the fallen span was one from the 
°n place withWa tb2.ge^Sg%heeWtarn ha-lf'past nlne’ “Dire on the Ranimait end ; he located
for it- he did Tint non ,, ci ------- the beam with the broken banger as prob-witne’ss became confused a^tPfthPanoPPn Saturday, June 6. ably the one from the centre on the Vic-
wbich he had put "h^ bean^ and was un- The examination of J. E. C. Lockwood, torl?.ehndJ h,LI conclusions on the wood- 
able to locate it on the plan ’ the bridge expert, was continued yesterday wor^ b® had formed on an entirely mde-

W a Gore renal led ted *K„t _____• . yesterday pendent basis; he had never worked on awere two otherI^Lehtid^f4 1 th mornln6 at the coroner’s inquiry, some bridge like the Point Ellice bridge; he had 
kind a^the Point Ellice blndee'hnm^n^the time tx'in8 taken up in his answering ques- examined the stringers on which the tTam- 
government. °Oné at°eAs^roftU1bunt ten tions as to the strains on materials, Jd in one8, and
years ago was carried away by the great further explanations of his evidence on ed^ brashv!’’’ f ‘h brüken 0fles look" 
imrithada 2m fret PPPn technical points given the day before. The D. E. Adams, bridge builder, was an un-

to believe that Sere w»anv“rac- explanation of technical terms also occu- ^rTuUdiLCth1ePPoint Ffllce 
tural defect in the bridges; they were in- pied time, as the glossary used by the m^^P^roDhesied tbenE1th*t
ffi^li^e^^*A*b®^>'^bB®^®t^asSb®il*6^6^®d ^whaCt°d.PirerenT Z5?bSf thel^She^ghtto Z° Among the Pa^ngers who will leave

Fllice bridge a^UShaa<PttltydaS the ^hat the wnness had met with in theprac- the successful contractors akimned the iron here for Alaska by the Queen to-

£“le’ His rtolfe^^o^h1^ ’““h °v ® weldless iron in the specitications for the bridge would stand, but heSwotihi not the season, will be Mr. Harry de Windt, 
in^é92 WM thifit was n«Hh? mlddf," SS*' thouSh, a peTfect- weld trust hiâself on it in a loaded car; all toe the special correspondent of the Pall
The bridge was not then under Msc?ntmL "m^bfe Æy whether a'wekTwas6^! ^"halelchpiece tested'and tf ittve Mal1 Gaaette- whose adventures in

fôiWtas^aswas sœaœss* *? w*.bridge the first year it was built. These weldless; the extra height of a truss would where thev hSflt hridges fhftin thatf enterPrl8e maX be expected to commence
ntne?criticbmnh/le d simpl7 to the news- not he said, produce more vibration of the and kill people he ^ues^ed the^workmln practically upon his arrival in the Land

motiaysBSisfK ».*•» »the^ovtrnmemd8ThU?der ‘ t00ntr9i °f ala; he did not think that a continuous ujc put in was enough to kink it - ^a rde^of » clever descriptive writer of consider-

ars.i'EÆi'as ,h,*r s=!
iron and as far as he knew that was fur- chord got more than its width out of line it foch gas pipe whh Pan’ inch amt mau of determination and of ex-

he had once hauled over the bridge a load mshed ; it was eleven yeare ago and he would be apt to collapse,but not otherwise ; a quarter rod running through h pedients, capable of enduring many pri- 
of ironwork weighing approximately with S?/l d remember all the details. As the upper chords of the bridge were it looked like an immense5 niece vatioDS and suffering numberless
the horses and truck 12K tons; he had been Ld ha^thereTeen an^hin™*” tLlmich mit^f Vn^h^ J?et hut it was not anythfng b™î^pip?!he hardship, before he will abandon any

up the bridge when the first accident hap- material he presumed the inspector would tendency to collapse ; he had exammed* the Standard^ewsDaner^at th^'tim/tol ".nuke“t *?. whlcb he has enlisted,
pened, hut he did not pay much attention have reported it ; he had not the slightest truss still standing and did not find the wasf built and he^tvled^he^hridto^nl115®6 Ad< these sterling qualities will be re-
to the car as he was occupied in escaping remembrance of any official of the bridge chords badly out of line. If one of the s spider's web ïnd mt fit u! quired in the accomplishment of the
as the bridge shook seriously. ) company (as was stated in a telegram from diagonal sway braces was tightened more said, “ You bet you'd never ïh me task wmch he has now set himself, and

Thomas Elliott, of 10 Mason street, con- San Francisco) telling him the bridge was than another that would have a tendency going over it in a?crowd ” He built the whlch 1» nothing less than to travel
tra.tor.had in Amil, 1895, re-covered the not strong enough for tramway traffic; at to draw the chords out of line; Me did not Oorgê bridge that h?d stood four vears from New York to Paris by way of
roadway of Point Ellice Bridge for the city, the time that that remark was said to have know that fastening the lower sway bars to longer than the Point FI1W hrùl^,1 Alaska the stenning stone islandsof the
acting then as foreman of the crew, been made the bridge was under the city’s the floor beams hid any advantage over if you never fin into ari l, » ndg ' r n tmm’o Ko,thAn cu • mu
There was no inspection of the timbers to his control, but if such a remark had been fastening them to the lower chord thlre throughtha/voii’d^nh.W^lL^t^L1.^1 tGnJdn ?°lh’ and')arren Silxiria. The
knowledge. Mr. Cox was never present but made to him lie would certainly have re- was a difference of opinion among en- had afso built^bridges ud the count™' trip will tie practicaby overland from
Mr. Wilmot was sometimes. Witness had ported it to the city. gineers aà to which was preferable. He be- a thousand feet Tong Pat Kamkio*^ ’ and Ne:W Yoru t0 P,a'??’ an<i U ehould pro"
no instructions to test the timbers. Aid. J. B. C. Lockwood, of Seattle, civil engin- neved that the break in the lower chord another over the Ouesnelle with a Svi font ylde much readable matter for the paper
McLellan was down to see the bridge sev- eer, had had considerable experience in bar was caused in falling because there was span. in whose behalf Mr. de Windt’a services
eral times while the work was in progress, constructing bridges and was agent for the a comparatively small strain on it when The jury expressed a wish to have Mr have been enlisted. The traveller ar-
but there was no inspection. Witness had San Franciaco Bridge Co. He had examin- standing, not half the strain it was figured Bell, the engineer examined as an expert rived here yesterdav evening from the
received his instructions direct from Mr. ed the wrecked bridge and had checked the for ; it was also a short break showing it to see whether he agreed or not with thé East and is now readv and factor to onW|!?h0tVhe had| “° ,°PP°rtunity of seeing strains in the stiain sheet and found them broke from a shock and not a putl ; besides American experts. Consequently it “is ex- teruponthe hard work of his strange
whether the bridge beams were sound or correct. It was a whipple, or double inter- the companion bar was not broken and if pec ted Mr Bell will be called unnn on upon me naru worK 01 hta strange
not; to do that properly the beams should section truss bridge, and he iound that it one bar had broken from a strain while Monday. The inquest was adiourned until ...
have been bored. The gang under him was built according to the plans except the standing the other would have likelv gone 9:30 on Monday morning J . At Juneau this will commence, for it
were not permanently employed by the hangers, which were put in of IQ inch in- also. He could not say t hat a bridge in J is there that he will outfitand secure his
city, but only for that one job. stead of 1% inch as called for in the plans, falling would certainly break either * Indians for the passage of the Chilcat

Louis Vigehus was an alderman when the The bridge was built in 1885 according to a defective iron or wooden member. ANDREE’S EXPEDITION. mountains to the headwaters of the Vn-
bridge was taken over by the city in 1891 ; tile name plate ; it was figured for a weight There was one of the beams now that was ------- kon down which he will flnot _„r,
the cdy hunts took in Point Ellice bridge of 1,000 pounds per lineal foot or not more very rotten and yet was not broken; he An interesting notice in connection and’canoe Ts did I ilitlnlnt Sch-Li?.
when they were extended. He had been than 28,000 pounds on each panel, or. prac- should say that the bridge in good condi- with the nrnnnsal of th# Î ; °D anu canoe, as did Lieutenant Schwatka,
one ol the streets and bridges committee in tically, 14 tons to a panel, and subtracting tion was safe for light cars, but not for tist M „ j . 18 1 8?len" lev®r5l -.9ar,8 a8°i. eventually reaching
1891, but did not consider it his duty to in- the weight of the floor that would leave the heavy ones; the safe limit of the iron in “8t' Jyl- Salomon A. Andree, to make a Fort St. Michael s, in Nelson sound
spect bridges. That should be left to the safe load on any one panel of 9 tons. As the truss would not be exceeded by a twelve Dall<x>n voyage to the North pole this the west Alaskan coast. Some time be-
citv engineer, and that official should be far as the iron'work was concerned, if it ton car. It would be possible to settle prac- summer, is contained in yesterday’s is- tween the 5th and 15th of August the
held responsible. Mr. Leech was city en- were not strained beyond the limit of its tically whether the bridge had been over- sue of the British Columbia Gazette, revenue cutter Bear will nick him un
gineer at that time. He was not aware of elasticity, it would last for many years; as strained by too heavy continual traffic bv the publication referred to being as fol- there and transport him to the Siberian
any complaints having been sent in about an outside limit, he might allow a load of taking the levels of the truss still standing, lows: 8 shore The Ala Jv-n “ blberlan
the safety of Point Ellice bridge; there was 18 tons to be carried over the bridge, per- As an engineer he would pass a bridge of “ Public notice in. heroh,. .u . ?Dore’ ine Alaskan
no regular rule makmg the city engineer baps, occasionally, but not as a regular that kind in good condition for light tram- the ftovemml^f hereby given that have undertaken to deliver the neces-
responsible for the bridges, but witness had thing. The design of the bridge was all way traffic for cars up to ten tons • by t?- txoverninent ol His Majesty the sary supplies and outfit for the Siberian
always understood it was a part of his right; he had seen the same design used in strengthening the floor beams and hangers A-ing ot Sweden and Norway proposes trip, while Mr. de Windt is voyaging
duty. The council could not be held re- hundreds of structures and had not heard it could be made capable of heavier traffic- sending, in the summer of 1896, a bal- down the Yukon, so that close connec-
sponsible if the unsafety of a bridge had it condemned. The witness then by means it would not be patent to an engineer by loon expedition to the North Pole forex- tions will be obtained and considerable 
not been reported to them, and an accident of a blackboard diagram pointed out all merely looking at the bridge to tell how ploration in the interests of science time and trouble he saved 
occurred. the different parts of the span, showing much traffic it would carry ; he would have The balloon will convey a nartv of three T> t-q '• i- «

John Macmillan, alderman and a mem- where all the parts were, and explaining by to figure the strains to tell ; to keep the Swedish scientists name 1 vP M/ e<> b, ^ t was the traveller s original intention
her of the present streets committee, stated letters marked on the diagram what he upper chords properly in line was simplva A mnitVnZi .l iT n Mr. Salomon to proceed by the Bear to St. Lawrence
that m his opinion the duties of the com- had found. The outside bottom chord bar matter of looking after the maintenance'of ft vi V i 6’ g. 1 t Gus' bay, south of East Cape, the most east-
mittee were to carry out the instructions of on the Esquimau end, at the north side of bridge; the hip verticals (the iron rods that “i EKfiolm, aged 48; and Mr. Nils erly point in Siberia, and there await
the council. It was not a part of the com- the bridge, was found broken off about 8 connected tne end floor beams with the btrmberg, aged 24. It is understood the arrival of winter with its ice and
mittee s duty to give professional services mches from the pin, where it fastened angles of the upper chords) played no part that the expedition will start from Spitz- snows in order to proceed unon his land 
{"“has the inspection of bndges. Two above the second floor beam; the rest of the whatever in the cause of the accident; the bergen in the early summer. journey by means of sledges " in thebe-
months before May 24, the engineer report- chord bars were unbroken. On one of the floor beam with the broken hanger in it was “The Swedish and Norwegian Min- iefthat snchwnulrl het behest rTfWi
ed certain repairs needed to James Bay and floor beams he found a broken hanger (a one of the newer ones and was probably the ister at the Court of St T«m£ i, „ 9u°h would be the best method
Rock Bay bndges. A carpenter, Thomas yoke hanger), and one yoke ganger beam that had been put in after the acci- n th^namp nf h . rmin!,? ! having of travel in that part of the world—and
Tubman, is making an examination of was also found cracked. Others dent three years ago, for Clark in his evi- ™ tùe pame ot his Government, invoked if the journey had to be made overland
James Bay bridge by direction of the coun- of these hangers were found intact, but dence the day before had stated that he had tne assistance of Her Majesty’s govern- entirely this would undoubtedly be true, 
cil to the city engineer ; at present it wak some were missing ; the wood work of the bored the beam he put in for the hanger ment with a view to making it generally He has since learned that it would be 
tne city engineer who was responsible for top chord was found unbroken, but two of whereas the other beams put in by known in the British possessions ad- better to make a change of plans unless 

* bridges; Mr. Wilson, the the pieces were missing. A broken floor the city were hung on stirrups ; jacent to the Polar Basin that the ex- it was hard experience that he eeneeial- 
bndge supenntendent, was under the city beam was found ; it was the third from the that beam was probably the centre one of pedition in question will be attemnted lv souirht P
engineer and took hlainstructions from the Esquimalt end, and was broken where the the span, or the next one to it on the Vic- and the Swedish Jovernment iLTT ai t
city engineer Witness he d that it de- hanger went through, and the wood was toria end. He had noticed that the broken anxious also that the8 n,o^ «h w Kg ^ s.tay at ,8^ Lawrence bay while 
voJv,e(* upon the engineer to look after the rotted. One stringer was found broken ; it tram stringer had parted at a pitchy a ^101J8 aiso that the project^ should be waiting for the sledges Will be immensely 
safety or bridges: the city engineer had re- was one that was on the south side of the knot in the wood and was “ brashy ” look- ma<7e Kn®wn the authorities in other tedious undoubtedly, the traveller hav- 
ported at the end of last year that Point track, and as these track stringers were ing fir; one of the vertical side posts was Par.t8 of Canada and to the general pub- ing the pleasing prospect ahead of him of 
^mce bridge was in good condition. If the 37% feet long (two panel lengths) with broken ; it evidently was the next one to he m the Dominion through the medium there enjoying the accommodations of

$?= tiare
s^iali^ct'ions it’w^’dthrt<!ityteS ’ànd^’tTi’lï’.hT TA ’ll ‘taea’ed Hifl Excellency', govefnment to while nutritious is not esteemed assn
necr’s duty, witness understood, to see tb°at crac/and had figured out the strains for sincere morning examffi^d thieve hare nMh» ™ tb®lr P0^er to meët the wishea I especial delicacy by the fastidious,
the bndges were properly inspected. As a carloads weighing from 10 tons to 20 tons, and found that the heads were welded on’ the gjWBroment of His Swedish and Even should he have enough European
matter ot fact witness did not know that At every floor beam of the bridge, the welded iron was iust Is good as thé Norwegian Majesty in this matter. food for his own use during that portion
citv as>tonwhRtrhif!l!1Iti^UCh0nS fnm '\atTe ,of th? fracture of the lower end weldless if the weld was a good one- the Accordingly Her Majesty’s loyal of his journeying it would not be good 
not know ofanvhvbwnJi v;^He did chord showed no reduction of area indicat- stringer with the knot in it broke just subjects throughout the Province of policy for him to sit by and enjoy it 
ber o f rie o u le^ar neà trppf tle th,at beT b^l?kerl f19nl where it crossed the floor beam, but he British Columbia are hereby notified in while the natives ate their unsavory;,teX"up,d1S‘r‘fcSt ss zz e S:sifer<1.brMrere,“<1 ?8ir ,b*yr *,Toii" p=5

a law, but he did not know of anv stens The iron looked of good fair nn.lito * aaciaant- taking all tne explorers, should an opportunity and prone to resent a slight upon their
having been taken to find out, althoujh such as is used for® bridge material: the leakest part of the bridge^® hT hoT Pr®®ent dself’al1 thehelp in their power. hospitality.
tne matter had been discussed bv the alder- the breaking of this one chord bar would ever, held to the theory that the stringer If th? balloon be seen only and no com- From St. Lawrence bay the Bear will 
wnf in ImTrep0ri-*that Pomt Efl,lce, bridge not cause the bridge to go down ; its com- had brtken before the rotten floor beam 5 mumcation be liad with the exploring convey the traveller to the island of 
to the ci tv DaA !>amon bar would have to break first It Edward Hall Warren, of Seattle, civil P»rty, it is requested that the following Eeteetlan, where the advance party
embodied m hfs own annnli if o froru th? broken engineer, liad for sixteen years been en- particulars may be noted and communi- from the Rodgers wintered in 1881-2.
council.edThe1city'counGldidrePotdelegSe strafnorfheavy shock ^ffiedfaZal W ^ork being cated either to a local newspaper or to Be can then proceed along the coast in
its power regarding the city engineer to6the irons connecting tL top and bottom chords M® Uick wood’s test?inOTvhfndd s^far aa ta 181°®°® (t,hatTf *he Pr°v,Tclav1 Secre- his whaleboat and reach Nishne
streets committee. in the centre of the bridge showed they ^e strength of the bridgeras Concerned tary), namely the day and the hour in Kolymsk, on the lower Kolyma, in about

T. P West, contractor, mostly of bridges had broken by strain; that strain might be practically agreed with him in the re’ ”hich the balloon was seen, the direc- twelve or fourteen days. There he _
and wharves had never done any work on have been thrown on them by the bridge in suits at which he had arrived As regards tlon of the balloon, and the direction of spend the waiting time comfortably in
Rmhe haddo^btfas'in /if' VZ ^"8- The third floor beam from slqui- the suitability of the Tidgefo^tÆay wind. Should any accident befall l£g house and with civilized peoplZ But
time he ^afet^-™ad end " as broken on the Gorge side under traffic, it would be permissible to allow a the explorers and should they arrive in there is no reason whv he should wait

been'the central one^or the next^im'on'the ^ }«* '
of a bridge (a Pratt combination)-it was Victoria side. The factor of safety in high® that the bridge' il y v. inhabitants are asked to give them all ling as long as he can and before the
“ a divided we fail concern.” The top way bridges was usually four and in rail- been Sbsolutelv Tncared for 1 amt possible assistance. season closes be as far along as Yakoutsk
chord of the Point Elhce structure was out way bridges five, and parts of the structure maintaned properly. The fffio'r beam on --------------- ®---------------- on the Lena river, and in easy reach of

and u °f defective design ; subject to great variations of strain re- the Esc uimalt side of the centre was rot- SAVED BY THE “ QUADRA ” Irkoutsk and Europe, should be bo[h sTdewavaand'n^anH Hthere £6n : but as t£> whether the floor beam, the _ yLAUBAl Mr. de Windt is not a novice by any
III walking across it one would almost'^ ironswas brokln® that there Vasaflaw^U ^flSiy^Lwkwood^dmlwhaHn o'nto" theQuadra was steaming down the &S h? ha®
forced to hold on to the hand-rail when went in perhaps a quarter of an inch. He idrISBwas inclined to think that the unné Gulf of Georgia against a strong south- I Q;i®af'V BP®nt three years in lower
anything crossed it. If eveiything was did not see that there was any material bi^ril^Sving to its absolutely rotter,6east wind on her way from Comox to 8lb®rl.a and the island of Saghalien,
lessoscindtim^Hehhari16 wouid have been difference in strength m yokes or stirrup dition, nig^t have broken first; ° he gi vin» this port yesterday, a small object was ?î“dGmg.the c<?ndition of the exiles in 

ss oseillation. He had written a letter to irons for supporting floor beams in the way at one point set up a vibration that observed in the water. Capt Walbran ^U881an mines. He speaks the Rus- 
u£hr;d±,enKlneer’at ^ V,me tellinf? bndF-, He noticed one of the flat hip jaeikn ifed the bridge and brought U down at once altered hiécourse M as to betr 81an language fluently and will find thatStfSœappointed to inspect the bridge and it was he would have otherwise, as his first déy’s was nd ibjeerionto the design^^ofthe bridge boufa adrlft ™ his water-logged 1 blbena’

pTOiiouneed all right. The only way to test examination satisfied him that the break it was quite customary to hold fin the flooé b°at, having been capsized off the Fraser
waf to see how it deflected by occurred in the bridge towards the centre; beams with yokeTangers insteaTot sttoup and drifted out into the gulf, everything

a goodgl!vel He would ^ Tu fSa adtbatb?had gathered since bore out irons, but hepreferrel the latter ; his de^ ™ his craft being washel out. , „
timbers at all but would lise a alfar'uî?^6 ea ra'ikf’™ mT breaking of tbe hip verti- ductions and calculations were made on an Boat and man were taken on board Mr. D. R. Ker has addressed the fol- 
the weakest point inThe bridgi waî^é to faU^’MoTbeamîntretntre o?tle ^wid^tiTctnclurion fhe It eVer[ atteJ‘ltiT paid to lowing letter to the Times ;
the hangers entered the flood beams ; good bridge that had the broken hanger showed hanger «-on broke from sudden Ihock* the h “Ik H® Was be,nUQ>bed and half To the Editor:-! very much regret to
bridge timber ought to be good for seven or hv the mud on the end that it had fallen bridle as a good useful type of bridge dead ^lth exposure, but with a little that you have thought fit to endeavor Thp snrin„ nao- Q . . , . „
eight years and should then be removed, from the Gorge side and stuck in the mud that wi in general use As ân enànS warmth and care soon came to. He to dr?T lnto politics a matter strictly com- , dhe spring assizes were held at Kam-
If one floor beam was found bad all should at the bottom of the water. The witness did not enow of any 'othertype of bridge gave his name as Frank Couppere a ™®ro>a),in which I, as the president of the loops on Monoay last before Chief Jus-
hn,-,p, d- He did not consider the here referred to the list of strains he had that had been as neglected as this one was Frenchman. Before disembarking ’he d °f. trade, am only doing my duty in tice Davie, when in the case of Eleonor
bndge was ever safe to carry cars on one figured out for cars varying from 10 tons to that would have. gifen any better result expressed his thankfulness to Gantai n 1° car,r-v„out- Garcia, charged with attempting to pass

especially. It was on June 2,1891, that 20 tons in weight when fully loaded; as The general appearance of the iron con- Walbran and tZ him it!, Captain Nobody should be more willing to assist a forged check at Nicola the accused
he sent his letter to Mr. Leech ; as a result none of the main rods were broken but vincedlMm that the material fnrni ah arTf^é ,and fold him that several than you, as a member of the council, and wa8 found trull h, E/iLté, ."‘L f
of his report, he believed the subsequent only the small counter rods the failure of the brMge was good• a twelve ton car pass vessels had passed him in his dangerous °'ie e%ted to that position for the purpose nnlv, l .sentenced to.
report as to the condition of the bridge was the span did not come through ing ov?S the brfd^ ’would not rear hP thé Predicament, evidently not noticing his of, furthering Victoria’s commercial inter- m°nth s imprisonment m Kamloops jail,
made The bridge if not screwed properly the failure of the web structure, elastic imitof the iron memhersof the Nantie endeavors to attract attention. ests but instead yon appear to take an op- ,b Sam, convicted of an indecent as- 

,ni‘gbt cashy bescrewedout ofhne.by screw- The strain on the chords for a truss ; he elastic limit of the iron was25 The Quadra has been to Comox for stand preferring to allow selfish sault on a little girl at Kamloops,
ing the lateral bracing the top chord could be twenty ton car was not more thau one-half tons. “ coal, and as Captain Gaudin the plVcaJ ?7pds to predominate, to the detri- sentenced to three months’ imprison-

°U.,n imen- 801116 0f tb„e cbords °P the amount of what it was figured for. Mr. Lockwood was here recalled and of marine was aboard an ins’r^ctill of “"vm,0! Vlct?fla 8 welfare. ment with hard labor and to receive a
ffiomPaniLhtoaanTncTean0dUlh°ilfPnowb STo/Te fcalat ^“estimated &W E Ldno?S that iïtd ^ lighthouse ^as made, the Empress ^^N^olter'wharf SP °f tW° ^ la8heS e8Ch

%ssu *& gas.Ks.E.S . kùu, ,
remedied again ; he had not noticed whether a fraction of 3% to one of 7%. The he couti find evidence that it had Wn p|aced as beacons at Sooke inlet, which £5® 9PPorttimty offered through Mr. horse at Nicola, was sentenced to twelve
this defect had increased during the last strain would be lifted off one beam as soon pounded very heavily. He did not thinlr was surveyed fr.r that purpose some short I {{hanghneBsy calling on me when here a months imprisonment with hard labor,
will ^6aÏ ’^i ^ nsuch a bridge were as the car wheels passed the next floor that théfe was a piece of the broken banner time ago. ago, to bring this importantmat- In the case of Frank, an Indian,
ri^ht ^ni^d K aIter éj I?lgbt h® r beam ; the factor ofsafety of the stirrun irons missing he was inclined to think that fhe --------------- •.__________ To^Pfommentiy before him, with the result charged with attempting to murder
ra1lway8purbposensdgandhfe hid” putt/" Menty ton toat thêlraçk'ltringeré thetfxifltl ^am onthe vfctnAenthad Ye^EKDAY Magistrate Mac wards“Ee° desTreteld be!n| tcom^itet ffitybro^ht in a tn; /bTh’

bridges Such a bridge after five or six and those put in by the city of 1%. He con- Wm.%ockett, carpenter had been em P-TBcott, and in doing soexpveesed him- Î? ndicule my efforts as a political dodge. pRal the trial was set over to the next
^ht^,?h0Ud b*e tef,ted every year; hischiei sidered that the primary cause of the break ployed y the provincial govern mentto the" «Gl very strongly in regard to the evi- N°Thlng can he further from the truth, no assizes. The trouble arose out of a

wi^it ;5a s<trength1of<aUfactoryof five wcufld % ^tWVo^ “g ' been contradiLd Winchester rifle, the hullel entering the

a1 aH-f9118 a?*the bridge. fas kept in had got about half way across when one of j were gone somewhat intoeend ofthe K °fsevera') the crew of the cause of the delay in the steamers landing where it srill lnT tb(! eho.ulder’
good condition ; it was a better plan to the floor beam hangers or a track stringer ! floor foams he found one broken one ml Boyal Arthur and therecordof the leave wa8 °wmg to a small amount of dredginl wi>ere it still remains. Hamiltomspro-
rhn^nin=h,!.à°Wro. S«ay rod* to the lower gave way, probably the one on the Victoria I ten and one unbroken, one being 'also mi- t{ookT1of the ship, which showed plainly 8tlU b?mg necessary, and the erection of greasing favorably.

>,Tatefd of tbe floor beams. The wit- side of the centre floor beam ; the car might | sound ; in the span that is still stand ine the That Prescott was on board the vessel at t'l° -11,?1119’ and when his company was As the evidence was found insufficient
?ha hrnt»„ fÿainst have then passed over the middle beam and : centre floor beams are sound but8 the a time when the prosecution had sworn °v uaîy F^red that this had been accom- to proceed with the trial the crown en-
ThebritTgeclesnpi except the top chord. then the next floor beam gave way. The end onés are not- the one at the he was at Arthm- Mesher’r. ! Çhshed, the boats would call. The next tered a nolle proseoni in the case of 
niïï1?™ <-'laIk; carPe,?Tej’ ba4 he?” em" Track stnngers had a very small factor of Victoria end is very unsound From likelv that charoea of ■ 1Se’ IT 18 day I called on Mr. Gamble, the govern- Petro and Petelet Indians charged with 
ployed in repairing the bridge for the cor- safety yet he was not prepared to say one their present condition thev could not havé W,£hf „• char8ea Perjury will be ment engineer, and related Mr. Shaugh- tl,» mi„ •„ i r ’ ctiaK ,.wlt“
poration after the accident In 1892; the ac- gave way ; he inferred from marks he had , been sound on^two or eve^ three vétra bro"gbt against several of the witnesses "essy’s converaation with me; he at once tbe muider of an Indian named lelix.
h£dne^UhenLbappeTTd by,9neo0f ,the T1001" 8een mthe timber that one or two floor ago; he could see no signs of them havto» for the prosecution. informed us that this work had been report- M ---------~ . , ,
^ Ihfebm klrgi TT was Mr. Styles, then beams had swung down from the north end been bored for examination ' nor the Hoir „ -------------- —------------ — ed as necessary some months ago by Uapt Miss M. B. Sharp, principal of the
romirnt^e whf a nle™ber .of the streets and acting as a powerful lever had worked beams ofthe broken span either - the Poînt nS^"’,?bsolnte„ Permanent cures have given Marshall of the Empress of India, and was j V lctona Conservatory of Music, left this 
committee, who gave him instructions to against the soutii uorights, shoving the top Ellice bridge should certa nly have been w^riti .nh&r,^pfirll,'a,lhe lar8e«t sales in t® at once attended to by his department I a.m. over the Great Northern for New

y a'e 06611 "omo and the first place among medicines. I accordingly wired this to Mr. Abbott, who | York.

'OVERLAND TO PARIS.it 1 a^vpevenings ago.PUblished in yo“
You will note that one of the conditin,,™ 

stipulated by Mr. Abbott’s letter was day 
hght. The Empress could not get awar 
from Vancouver before 3 o’clock, and then 
fore did not arrive here until after dark f 
boarded the steamer and had a chat with 
Captain Marshall,who stated that the cnnP 
pany was anxtous for him to land but he 
would not attempt it for the first ’ 
cept in daylight.
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An Expert Gives His Theory as to 
How the Catastrophe Oc

curred.
Explorer Harry Windt Arrives in 

Victoria on His Adventurous 
Journey.

time ex- 
R. Ker.A Wooden Model and Blackboard 

Diagram Used to Explain 
Technical Points.

i Will Cross Siberia by a Far North
ern Route Hitherto Un

traversed.

: THE WORLD OF SPORT..v t, i
I b reason
$ was

I Friday, Junk 5.
Much of the time of the Point Ellice 

bridge inquest yesterday was taken up in 
the hearing of expert testimony, and though 
of necessity it was to some extent technical 
it proved in the main highly interesting, 
giving as it did part of tbe theory of the 
cause of the accident. A large wooden 
model of one panel of the bridge was 
brought into court yesterday, it having 
been made by order of the city. It proved, 
however, somewhat unwieldy and a black
board diagram was used instead when 
needed.

His Excellency the Governor-Gener
al to Become a Member of 

the V. W. C.
mor-

The Victoria Wheelmen’s club at their 
Tuesday even

ing, will have the honor of electing to 
membership His Excellency, Lord Aber
deen, a letter to Mr. C. H. Gibbons just 
received, conveying the information that 
His Excellency desires to be enrolled 
among the members of the club among 
whose riders he and the members of his 
distinguished family circle learned to 
appreciate the delights of cycling. The 
present is the first occasion on which 
one of Canada’s Governor-General has 
become a member of-the C.W.A., and 
the local club will thoroughly appreciate 
the honor of including His Excellency 
among their members and of forwarding 
his name to the secretary-treasurer of 
the national association.

There is other important business to 
be brought forward at Tuesday’s meet
ing, including the reception of reports 
on the meet of May 23 and the discussion 
of arrangements for the June-July North
west riding circuit to open here on the 
27th instant. In this latter connection it is 
to be hoped that the other clubs of the 
province will before long learn to appre
ciate that it is not always well to handi
cap for the immediate advantage of their 
own riders, as outside racers who furnish 
the sport and draw the crowd are often 
kept away thereby. The V.W.C. have 
always given all comers equal chances, 
and have in consequence quite possibly 
taken fewer prizes. They can, however, 
count on the support of all the flyers, 
who, unless a change in policy is made 
by Nanaimo and Vancouver, will not 
soon again visit _ those cities. On the 
Sound as well as in Victoria there is yet 
considerable comment on the action of 
the Vancouver handicapper in putting 
S. P. Moody alone on scratch in last Sa
turday’s races, although he only won his 
novice event the week before, and giv
ing local veterans of the path the advan
tage of fat handicaps by which they 
could hardly escajoe finding their wav to 
the prizes.

con-
next regular meeting.l' on

»
' i

He is moreover a
Gilbert McKay, a teamster, stated thata
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CRICKET.
VICTORY FOR AUSTRALIA ASSURED.

London, June 3.—In the cricket match 
between the Australians and Oxford, 
which has been in progress for two days, 
Oxford went out to-day after scoring 129 
in their second innings. The Oxford’s 
score in the first innings was 237. The 
Australians made 308 in their first inn
ing and the game will be continued to
morrow, the Australians having to make 
but 58 to win.

i

SPARRING.
INTERESTING SCIENTIFIC CONTESTS.

The competitive sparring tournament 
at the Beacon Hill park pavilion last 
evening developed interesting and scien- 
entific contests in each of the three 
classes, and well satisfied the

| ■

s. numerous
lovers of sport in attendance. In the first 
event, lightweight, Maloney bested Hill, 
doing the most leading ; in the second, 
middleweight, Firth (135) and Sparrow 
(144) came to-gether, Firth’s clever spar
ring and longer reaching winning the 
victory for him ; andin the third, heavy
weight, James of H.M.S. Satel
lite, taking the medal from Fer
guson of Vancouver after 
animated

I-
■

!-

'

a very
setrto. In addition there 

pretty exhibition of bag punching 
by Harry Finnick, “the Arkansas Kid,” 
who fully justified the many flattering 
things that have been said of his ability 
in his own particular line.

was a

can
a HERE AND THERE.

RANDOM GOSSIP OF ALL SPORTS.
Dan.’McLeod, formerly of this city 

and Nanaimo, after vanquishing all less 
ambitious rivals has issued a challenge 
to any man in the world, Farmer Burns 
preferred, for a wrestling match for any 
part of $6,000 and the championship.

John S. Johnson was again defeated 
yesterday in Paris, this time bv Mc
Donald and two others, the record-maker 
finishing fourth in an open race. Am
erican wheeling cranks are inclined to 
look with distrust on these successive 
losses of the speedy one, in the belief 
that Tom Eck is Jmerely playing for a 
big winning.

Tacoma has signed a new pitcher to 
help out her ball team, in the person of 
Vestig of Portland, a left-handed twirler 
who is spoken of as a phenomenon.

.
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WELL MERITED REBUKE.

KAMLOOPS ASSIZES.
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[From The Daily

Organized Both 
Abroad to Pro 

velopment

The Gratifying Re 
Week—To I

sayi

The week just ell
the incorporation of i 
companies with a 
capital to engage in ti 
British Columbia’s 
resources than pert 
similar period in the 

their combivince, 
totalling upwards ol
dollars. Of these the I 
organizations to proinl 
of mining enterprisj 
Spokane supplies herl 
no fewer than nine of I 
with headquarters is 
just over the Kootenai 

Of the home eompal 
is the Mineral Hill G| 
Alberoi, with head d 
and a capital stock J 
shares. The trusteed 
are Messrs. A. A. Dad 
and L. Goodacre, of 1 
YV. K. Leighton, of N 
primary object of the I 
tion is described to bd 
Standard, Daisy, Qua 
Lucky Boy and Nbrthl 
claims, in Alberni dil 
these, and to engage I 
prises generally.

Another very impon 
ization on the list is 

The British Colu 
Mines, Limited, wliicij 
$30,000 in $100 shard 
Messrs. R.B. Ellis, AJ 
Marstrand, Charles Na 
Tracy, G. F.’Moncktoa 
houn, of Vancouver, a 
and trustees, The d 
this company is forme] 
“ To give theoretical al 
ing to men interested 
follow the profession 
the mining engineer, 
Metallurgist and the ] 
provide for prospectoj 
and others interested i 
and winning of mine] 
tion as shall make then 
interesting and profitai 
to failure ; by means i 
sample grinders, etamj 
fully equipped concern 
ing plant and assay la 
and treat all kind 
any process, in I 
lots, and check resul 
methods of assay ; To ( 
all kinds of ore, bars, 1 
nace products, and gen 
the business of assayer! 
assayers’ supplies by w 
tail : To keep a registl 
mining claims for sale, 
Act in the purchase am 
and mining claims.”

Provision is also madi 
of incorporation for th 
the school into general : 
and for the acquiring of 
assaying and sampling - 
instructions to pupils, m 
Messrs. Monckton and ( 
Terminal City.

Appended .s the comj 
foreign companies just 
the brief details in con 
provincial companies all

Takush Harbor 
England ; with a capit: 
000 in £1 shares.

Kootenai Water Sup] 
Rochester, N.Y.; $1,000

as

$1.
Acme Gold Mining 0 

kane ; $600,000 in $1 shew 
Beaver Gold Mining 0 

kane ; $750,000 in $1 sha 
Gold Stream Minin 

Cudahy, Wis. ; $1,000,00 
Hattie Brown Gold M 

of Spokane ; $1,000,000 il 
Crown Point G Id Mid 

Spokane ; $1,000,000 in $ 
Blue Bird Gold Mini 

Spokane; $600,000 in shj 
Mayflower Gold Mini 

Spokane; $1,000,000 in ^ 
Monarch Gold Mini] 

Northport, Wn. ; $750,0 
Monte Cristo Gold M 

of Spokane ; $1.000,000 il 
Morrison Gold Minin 

Spokane; $1,000,000 in i 
Republic Gold Minin 

Spokane ; $750,000 in sh 
Hansard Gold and Co; 

Ltd., of Nelson, B. G 
stock of $1,000,000 in shi 
Incorporators and tr 
Shiell, F. W. Swan né 
O’Reilly.

John A. Hume Co., Lt 
minster, with capital stc 
shares of $50. Incorpor 
tees—John A. Hume, F 
and R. C. Lowry.

The B. C. School of M 
ver, with capital stock o 
shares.

Mineral Hill Gold Mi 
pf Victoria, with capital
in $1 shares.

LOST FROM THE C

It is seldom that a J 
through the doors of a B 
prison and by cunning 
ceeds in defeating the 
and regaining freedom 
pletion of his sentences 
escape was, however, ac 
prisoner who succeed* 
away being Percy Casse 
Brown, who under the 
sentenced on the 5th of I 
one year’s hard labor fo 
burglary at Landsberg’s 
ernment street.

When taken to the jai 
remark that “ You bo; 
now, but you won’t h 
from which it is 

escape was long 
Opportunity did not how 
self until yesterday, whe 
a number of other prison 
Guard Mason was workii 
ernment House grounds, 
ed for a moment in 
which greatly facilitât 
Search was instituted as

the
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missed but no trace of the flown bird 
has yet been obtained.

He is a native of St. John, N.B., 24 
years of age, and is described as 5 feet 7 
inches in height (with his shoes on), 
with light sandy hair, blue eyes, sandy 
complexion and weight of about 140 
pounds; he has a star tattoed on the 
back of each hand, and is clean shaven 
with the exception of a very diminutive 
moustache. His face is long and his 
generally expression of countenance ser
ious. At the time of his escape he of 
course wore the prison uniform, but it is 
not at all unlikely that he has ere this 
secured a change of apparel from some 
of his former associates.

Warden John is offering the usual re
ward for his recapture.

[From The Daily Colonist, June 5.] vote for “ the Tupper family ” on the benefit the farmer as also the artisan,” 
23rd pf June.i “ without injury to any established in»

Voices—“You bet we will! ” (Ap- dustry.” 
plause.)

Taking up the statutory offer to admit 
free of duty into Canada certain articles 
when coming from countries giving free 
access to similar Canadian products, Mr.
Martin said this was putting our affairs 
in the hands of the President of the 
United States.

Mr. Carey—“ You are putting it in a 
false light ; it applies to all other coun
tries as well.”

Changing the subject, Mr. Martin pro
duced a copy of Sir Charles Tupper’s 
address, from the Colonist, and wildly 
waving the long clipping as the flag had 
been waved at the theatre, he challeng
ed all and singular “ to find one word in 
that address about the British Pacific 
railway.” The audience laughed until 
they nearly fell off their seats, and Mr.
Martin defiantly proceeded, “ Come up 
you politicians ; come up I say and show 
it.” Nobody came up; and Mr.
Martin proceeded to declaim against 
the Premier for the omission of 
which he had made mention. “ He 
could help Vancouver all right,” he 
claimed with vehemence which would 
lead one to suppose that to help the sis
ter city is the height of treason ; “ he 
could help Vancouver all right 
with the Pacific cable line, but 
where is the British Pacific 
for Victoria.” (Mr. Martin was rather off 
his bearings just here, for the Pacific 
cable is actually projected to land on 
Vancouver Island not far from this city 
of Victoria—its practical terminus.)
“ He can help Winnipeg,” he excitedly 
continued, “ with the Hudson Bay rail
way, but where is the British Pacific?
I lived for ten years in Winnipeg ”—

A Voice—“ It’s a pity you didn’t stay 
there!” (Laughter.)

“ Will some of you tell me what we 
have ever got from the Dominion,” Mr.
Martin demanded.

Mr. Carey—“Yes; to begin with, 
twenty-five millions for the C.P.R.”

What did this matter, Mr. Mar
tin would like to know, since 
the San Pedro is yet on the 
rocks, and the last outward bound Em
press did nbt dock at our wharf as ex
pected ! This, too, after the Admiralty 
survey, made by the Queen’s ship,
“ whose captain I know very well.” The 
next argument why the electors should 
vote for Tempieman and Milne, was 
that in 1849 an annexation manifesto 
was signed by J. J. C, Abbott, who 
forty-two years later became Liberal- 
Conservative leader.

A Voice—“ He’s dead.”
Mr. Martin—“ Yes; but I see from 

the way you talk that some of his miser
able principles still live!” He next 
took up the matter of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway—the loan for which the 
Liberal opposition prevented from pass
ing the Commons'; and he made 
the astounding assertion that the 
Liberals were in no way to 
blame as “ the bill was . simply 
dropped by the minister having it in 
charge.” He said he read that in the 
Mail-Empire! Swiftly following came 
another whopper—the positive state
ment that after having resigned from 
the ministry because of the public 
works scandals, “ Sir Hector Langevin 
has been elevated to the Senate !” Be
fore the astonished audience had regain
ed their breath, Mr. Martin resumed his 
seat.

Mr. Samuel Sea came forward in re
sponse to a general invitation by 
Mr. Templeman. He totally disagreed 
with the policy of the present govern
ment, and he specially condemned the 
steamship subsidies.

Mr. Templeman—“ Hear, hear !”

the public, than anything I could say.”
Mr. Templeman next expatiated on 

the grotesquely absurd allegation that 
this province has paid to the Dominion 
a million dollars a year more than it has 
received !

,Ui .
,After a vote of thanks to the chair

man, and coffee and cake in the ante
room, the meeting broke up near mid
night.The Opposition Candidates Before a 

Bather Critical Audience at 
Colqnitz Hall.

Dealing with the bill which Col. Prior 
had introduced to provide for polling 
stations in the outlying districts 
of this constituency in place of 
compelling the voters to drive many 
miles to the polls.” Mr. Templeman en
deavored to justify his course in asking 
Mr. Martin to block the bill, by alleging 
— what is absolutely untrue—that the 
bill would have disfranchised many 
electors. Col. Prior, he said, “ wanted 
a new deal,” to “ fix up the voters’ 
lists ” to his own advantage, so the 
Conservative association had prepared a 
scheme that they openly boasted on the 
street would “do up Templeman and 
Milne.” “ It was a most, iniquitous 
bill,” he continued,” and when Mr. 
Martin opposed it that gentleman—

A Voice—“ Gentleman ! Save the 
mark!” (Great laughter.)

Mr. Templeman, to give his patent 
grievance local interest, continued that 
the bill would disfranchise half the peo
ple in the hall ; but in a few minutes he 
was explaining that the names which he 
says would not have appeared on the 
new list, are those of electors who have 
no qualification in this district, but 
properly belong to and are also registered 
on the list for the adjoining division of 
Vancouver Island district; and a ma
jority of these improperly registered 
votes had, he added, been cast for him 
at the bye-election ; that was why they 
were to be interfered with. ,

A Voice—“ That’s too thin alto
gether!” (Laughter.)

Mr.IÇempieman produced a list which 
he said was of the names he had alluded 
to, and had got to “ Gamham ” when he 
had to be corrected again :

“No, that’s wrong ; what’s the use of 
trying to deceive the people that way?”

Mr. Témpleman continued that this 
was a “mean, roundabout way to re
move names, a large majority of whom 
were on my side.”

A Voice—“ You’re not exactly lying, 
aerhaps, but next door to it.” (Great 
aughter.)

“ I challenge contradiction of my 
statement,” Mr. Templeman excitedly 
proceeded, and he added that—besides 
;hose improperly on the list whom he 
claimed had voted for him—a large num
ber of votes had been illegally cast last 
January; but, he said, “ if this persona
tion goes on at the next election 
some people will 
selves in gaol.” 
explained, he would rather stay 
in Victoria and edit the Victoria Times.
“ We don’t specially desire to sit in 
parliament ; we only want to make a 
change in the government. I believe 
that notwithstanding the verdict of Vic
toria, we are going to have a Liberal 
government,” and he felt quite sure 
that the Liberals would not take Col. 
Prior into their cabinet.

As Mr. Templeman was leaving the 
platform Mr. Daniels asked leave to put 
a question. “ I would like to ask you,” 
he said, “ if the public pay what is 
equal to a duty on manufactures made 
in this country?”

Mr. Templeman —“ There is not a 
doubt about it.”

Mr. Daniels said this was absurd, as 
he was well acquainted with the affairs 
of many manufacturing concerns, which 
pay a profit, in dividends, of not more 
than 6 per cent.

Mr. Templeman—“Lotsof them fail.” 
Mr. Daniels—“ Then, I would ask, 

where do the big profits go? That’s 
only claptrap, and you know it. I used 
to be a Grit myself—the hardest Grit 
in the country, but I know better now.” 
(Great laughter and applause.)

mOrganized Both at Home and 
Abroad to Promote the De

velopment of Mines.
SHIPS AND SHIPPING. ""■'I

Capt. Balcom’s new sealing schooner, the 
Zillah May, which arrived here from Seat
tle yesterday morning, was mistaken by all 
who saw her in the distance and in fact by 
all not knowing her and who saw her enter 
port for a visiting yacht. The schooner 
anchored in James Bay and attracted the 
attention of hundreds on the bridge during 
the day. Her appearance is that of a pleas
ure craft, and this impression is not alto
gether gathered from the freshness and 
brilliancy of her paints, common to Ameri
can visitors of such de-cription, but her 
lines and characteristics throughout are 
those of a swift and stylish dyer. It hap
pens that the Zillah May is modelled after 
the style of the cup racers her design re
sembling the Agnes MacDonald's in 
many respects, having been taken from 
that of Berge’s great cup winners 
on the Atlantic seaboard. She has no jib- 
boom except a pole bowspit ; she is equip
ped with the first of the Richardson patient 
steering gear used for sealing purposes on 
this coast, and has many peculiarities 
which alone will distinguish her among the 
big fleet of Victoria sealers, which she is 
now to join. She is called Zillah May 
after the eldest daughter of the owner, and 
her arrival in port marks the completion 
of her maiden voyage. The second 
will be a cruise to the Behring 
sea this fall in command of her 
justly proud owner. Captain B. H. 
Colby resigned command yesterday. He 
it was who rigged the schooner and in fact 
had much to do with her construction 
while it was in progress at Ballard, Wash., 
a few weeks ago. He left Seattle at 5 
o’clock on Wednesday morning and would 
have arrived here hours earlier, on the 
day of his departure, had it not been for 
a dead calm a short distance from Victoria. 
The new schooner’s dimensions are: Keel, 
60 feet; length overall, 89 feet; beam, 21.8 
feet, and hold, 9 feet. Her net tonnage is 
66 and her sail spread is 1,300 yards.

THE N. P. LINERS.
The Oriental liner Victoria departed at 

1:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon for Yoko
hama with a cargo of 2,000 tons of cotton 
drillings, condensed milk, canned meats, 
flour and lumber. Twenty cows from Ore
gon were taken to Hongkong. Among the 
passengers are Mrs. Squire, D. Fraser, P. 
G. Hill. Alex. liasse, R. S. Faison and 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hinckley. Be
sides the two Chinese deported, two of those 
who came over on the vessel were returned, 
as they were unable to produce evidence 
that they were entitled to land in the 
United States. They claimed to have been 
born in Portland. The N.P. steamship 
Tacoma arrived at Yokohama yesterday. 
The Olympia, of the same line, left that 
port on the 31st ult. and is due on the 15th 
mst. She will be the first of the new N.P. 
liners to arrive, and is believed to have a 
full cargo of this season’s teas.

Mr. Templeman Loses His Temper 
and Makes Some Very Wild 

Assertions.
The Gratifying Record of One Busy 

Week—To Instruct As- 
sayers.

Fun With a Victoria Lawyer—Mr. 
Carey’s Practical Talk to 

His Neighbors.
The week just closed has witnessed 

the incorporation of a greater number of 
companies with a greater amount of 

pital to engage in the development of 
British Columbia’s mining and other 
resources than perhaps any previous 
similar period in the history of the pro
vince, their combined capitalization 
totalling upwards of fourteen million 
dollars. Of these the majority are foreign 
organizations to promote the prosecution 
of mining enterprises, and as usual 
Spokane supplies her share, there being 

fewer than nine of the new companies 
with headquarters in the pushing city 
just over the Kootenay border.

Of the home companies the principal 
ia the Mineral Hill Gold Mining Co. of 
Alberni, with head office in this city, 
and a capital stock of $750,000 in $1 
shares. The trustees of the company 
are Messrs. A. A. Davidson, W. A. Dier 
and L. Goodacre, of Victoria, and Mr. 
VV. K. Leighton, of Nanaimo, and the 
primary object of the company’s forma
tion is described to be to purchase the 
Standard, Daisy, Queen of Diamonds, 
Lucky Boy and Northern Light minera 
claims, in Alberni district, to develop 
these, and to engage in mining enter
prises generally.

Another very important home organ
ization on the list is that incorporated 

The British Columbia School of 
Mines, Limited, which is capitalized at 
$30,000 in $100 shares, and of which 
Messrs. R.B. Ellis, A. W. Sullivan, Otto 
Marstrand, Charles Nelson, Thomas H. 
Tracy, G. F. Monckton and A. J. Colqu- 
houn, of Vancouver, are the promoters 
and trustees, The objects for which 
this company is formed are set forth as 
“ To give theoretical and practical train
ing to men interested in or desiring to 
follow the profession or calling of 
the mining engineer, the assayer, the 
Metallurgist and the Chemist, and to 
provide for prospectors, mine foremen, 
and others interested in the discovery 
and winning of minerals, such instruc
tion as shall make their occupation more 
interesting and profitable and less liable 
to failure ; by means of rock breakers, 
sample grinders, stamps or rolls, and a 
fully equipped concentrating and leech
ing plant and assay laboratory, to test 
and treat all kinds of ores by 
any process, in large or small 
lots, and check results by all known 
methods of assay ; To sample and assay 
all kinds of ore, bars, bullion and fur
nace products, and generally to carry on 
the business of assayers, and to deal in 
assayers’ supplies by wholesale and re
tail : To keep a registry of mines and 
mining claims for sale, and otherwise to 
act in the purchase and sale of mines 
and mining claims.”

Provision is also made in the articles 
of incorporation for the embarking of 
the school into general mining business, 
and for the acquiring of the business of 
assaying and sampling ores and giving 
instructions to pupils, now carried on by 
Messrs. Monckton and Colquhoun in the 
Terminal City.

Appended is the complete list of the 
foreign companies just organized, with 
the brief details in connection with the 
provincial companies als set forth !

Takush Harbor Timber Co. Ltd., of 
England ; with a capital stock of £80,- 
000 in £1 shares.

Kootenai Water Supply Co. Ltd., of 
Rochester, N.Y. ; $1,000,000 in shares of
$1.

Acme Gold Mining Co. Ltd.# of Spo
kane ; $600,000 in $1 shares.

Beaver Golfl Mining Co. Ltd. rof Spo
kane; $750,000 in $1 shares.

Gold Stream Mining Co. Ltd., of 
Cudahy, Wis. ; $1,000,000 in $1 shares.

Hattie Brown Gold Mining Co., Ltd., 
of Spokane ; $1,000,000 in shares of $1.

Crown Point Gld Mining Co., Ltd., of 
Spokane ; $1,000,000 in $1 shares.

Blue Bird Gold Mining Co., Ltd., of 
Spokane ; $600,000 in shares of $1.

Mayflower Gold Mining Co., Ltd., of 
Spokane; $1,000,000 in $1 shares.

Monarch Gold Mining Co., Ltd., of 
Xorthport, Wn. ; $760,000 in $1 shares.

Monte Cristo Gold Mining Co., Ltd., 
of Spokane ; $1.000,000 in $1 shares.

Morrison Gold Mining Co., Ltd., of 
Spokane; $1,000,000 in $1 shares.

Republic Gold Mining Co., Ltd., of 
Spokane; $750,000 in shares of $1.

Hansard Gold and Copper Mining Co., 
Ltd., of Nelson, B. C., with capital 
stock of $1,000,000 in shares of $1 each. 
Incorporators and trustees—Robert 
Shiell, F. W. Swannell, and Martin 
O’Reilly.

John A. Hume Co., Ltd., of New West
minster, with capital stock of $25,000 in 
shares of $50. Incorporators and trus
tees—John A. Hume, F. J. Coulthard 
and R. C. Lowrv.

The B. C. School of Mines, of Vancou
ver, with capital stock of $30,000 in $100 
sli ares

Mineral Hill Gold Mining Co., Ltd., 
of Victoria, with capital stock of $750,000 
in $1 shares.

YOUTHFUL RUNAWAYS.
A thirteen year old boy named Fred

erick Fletcher and a companion, George 
Morris, aged 15, a messenger boy, hired 
a boat from Capt. D. McIntosh at one 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon and 
have not since been seen by the owner 
of the boat or by their anxious relatives 
and friends. Morris represented that he 
had an important telegram which he was 
in a hurry to deliver to the Esquimau 
light keeper,so that they had no difficulty 
in getting a good-sized boat fitted with a 
sail and a pair ofoars. The youngsters 
did not turn up all night, and yesterday 
the provincial police were informed of 
the affair.

It was supposed then that the lads had 
decided to go on their travels and 
were making for the American side. A 
Beecher Bay Indian named Alexander 
Peter brought in the information during 
the day that at 6 o’clock in the morning 
he had noticed the boys camped at Ped- 
dar Bay. As they had taken no pro
visions with them, and the weather was 
rainy and decidedly breezy outside, the 
two voyagers must have spent a very un
pleasant time of it. Provincial Con
stable McKenna and Captain McIntosh 
start at 4 o’clock this morning in a 
launch to hunt up the runaways, and 
will likely have little difficulty in catch
ing them, as with the strong wind blow
ing it is not very probable that they 
ventured to cross the Straits yesterday.
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Messrs. Templeman and Milne, the 

candidates in the interest of the oppo
sition for the representation of Victoria 
electoral district in the next House of

Ü ‘ «
• m, Ma

1Commons, held their first public meet
ing last evening ; Colqnitz hall, on the 
Carey road, being the scene. There was 
a good turnout of the electors of 
the surrounding country, and not 
only was there an interesting meeting, 
but all hands were subsequently enter
tained with coffee and cake in accord
ance with the hospitable traditions of 
Colqnitz. Mr. Dayid Stephens having 
taken the chair by unanimous request, 
after a brief introductory address called 
upon the candidates.

Mr. Templeman first epoke^at once 
taking up the Manitoba school question, 
which he said he considered the leading 
issue of this contest. He asked the 
electors not to believe, as they had been 
told, that Manitoba entered confedera
tion with the understanding that separ
ate schools would be maintained, and 
now as at the bye-election he announced 
himself as “distinctly an 1 unqualifiedly 
in favor of a national secular system of 
schools.” (Mr. Laurier, hie leader, is 
pledged to restore separate schools.) He 
dealt at length with the proposition of 
Premier Green way to the commission 
last winter to entirely secularize the 
schools, and held this should have been 
accepted by the minority. He thought 
that the Manitoba people should be al
lowed to settle this matter themselves, 
and he believed they would do so if the 
remedial bill were defeated, but whether 
they woipld or not he would not under 
any circumstances vote for such a meas
ure. (Mr. Laurier says he would resort 
to law if conciliation failed.)

On the trade question Mr. Templeman 
did not feel quite competent to expound 

the Liberal party, but he

ex-
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MTHE CITY.

Dr. J. K. G arrow was yesterday com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Macrae on 
a charge of performing an abortion in 
March, 1894.

Me. Walter Scott, of Illecillewaet, 
and Mr. John Hyland, of Telegraph 
Creek, Oassiar, have been appointed 
Justices of the Peace.

Saturpay evening, the 13th inst., is 
the date now set for the athletic exhibi
tion for the benefit of the Jubilee hos
pital, postponed from celebration week.

ifind them- 
Personally, he

policy of
would say that if as asserted they have 
no policy neither have the Conserva
tives ! He believed that the policy of 
protection per se—for the sake of build
ing up the infant industries—is not 
in the interest of the country. 
He understood the policy of Mr. 
Laurier to be to place sufficient 
customs duties on imports to meet the 
necessary expenditure, and no more. 
He thought it should be the work of 
some of the cleverest men in the Liberal 
party to formulate a tariff according to 
the principles laid down by Mr. Laurier, 
so as, to use that leader’s words, “ to 
place the burden evenly on all shoulders” 
and “ so that the rich shall pay more 
and the poor pay legs” ! As one griev
ance caused by the present tariff he in
stanced coal oil, which he asserted is 
taxed 100 per cent. The tax, however, he 
later stated at 6 cents a gallon, in a com
putation by which he figured that Brit
ish Columbians had paid $70,000 last 
year in duty and.in its equivalent to the 
Canadian oil producers who kept their 
prices nearly up to what American oil 
could be bought for. It would be the 
policy of the Liberal party to very 
materially reduce the tariff on all goods 
used by the farmers. The farmers he 
though are more concerned than anyone 
else in seeing the duty on manufactures 
reduced. He believed that the farmers 
of British Columbia do profit by the 
duties on farm products, and he did not 
believe the Liberal party have ever con
sidered the question whether or not farm 
products shall be made entirely free. He 
did not believe their leaders had ever 
thought of that question, but he did 
not believe it was their policy to do any
thing to injure the farmers, and if it is 
at all consistent with the policy of the 
party he would advocate retaining the 
present protection for farm products ! 
He thought, however, it would really be 
in their interest to reduce or wipe off the

the
!

BIG DEAL IN B. C. MINES.Mr. John McInnes and Miss Marion 
Aitkin were on Wednesday evening 
united in marriage at the residence on 
Oak Bay avenue of Mr. E. Hume, a 
brother-in-law of the bride. Rev. J. C. 
Forster performed the interesting cere
mony. _________

Notice ia given in yesterday’s Gazette 
that a court for the revision of provin
cial voters’ lists for Victoria city and 
Esquimalt districts will be held by Har
vey Combe, the collector of votes, at the 
court house on Bastion square on the 3rd 
of August next, and another similar 
court for the electoral district of North 
Victoria at Fulford Harbor on the same 
day. _______

Toronto, June 4.—(Special)—A tfl- 
egram was received here yesterday an
nouncing that three of the largest mines 
,in Rossland camp, in British Columbia, 
the Le Roi, War Eagle and Iron Mask, 
have been sold in London, Eng., to 
British capitalists for $5,000,000, $2,000, 
000 and $1,000,000 respectively.

Agony i

A serious accident was yesterday re
ported from Esquimalt, the victim be
ing Seaman Unwin, of H.M.S. Icarus, 
who while going on board his ship late 
on Wednesday evening tripped and fell 
from the top to the bottom of the grav
ing dock. He is badly bruised and it. is 
feared has sustained internal injuries. 
Every care is being taken of him [at the 
naval hospital.

The wonderful cure related below is 
by no means unusual with Hood's Sar
saparilla. This great medicine has 
given health to suffering children, 
even when health seemed impossible. 
The secret of its success is that it puri
fies, vitalizes and enriches the blood.

“I wish to tell of a wonderful cure 
effected by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Five 
years ago my little boy vyas sudden
ly seized with a severe lameness, appar
ently in his right knee, which some phy
sicians said was rheumatism, while others 
said it was hip disease and that it was

Mr. J. W. Carey next came forward, 
delivering the spqecb of the evening, 
with characteristic force and eloquence. 
He had known the two candidates lor 
many years, he said, and he did not 
wish to say anything against them per
sonally ; but he did object to persons 
who belong to the surplus population 
coming out amongst the farmers to in
troduce a subject entirely foreign to .them 
—the Manitoba school question. “ For 
heaven’s sake,” he exclaimed, “savens 
from the school question and from free 
trade ! ” He reminded the old-timers 
how in the free-port days the farmers 
of this . island had been swamped 
by the American farmers—to such 
an extent that Mr. De Cosmos 
had promised them a tariff. He showed 
how the farmers would suffer under 
Laurier’s ideal, free trade as in Eng
land ; though the lawyers—the surplus 
population, would escape,havingnothing 
to tax but their intellect. He showed 
the many benefits derived from con
federation, reminding the audience that 
when that was accomplished this 
colony was “ flat broke ” with a debt of 
$1,400,000 which the Dominion took off 
their hands. He showed the absurdity 
of the statement in the opposition candi
dates’ address that protection is driving 
population from British Columbia to the 
States ; where the average protection 
reaches so high as 40 per cent! The fact 
is that the movement of population is 
from the farms to get employment in the 
factories of the United States.

Mr. Martin—“ Why don’t yon go?”
Mr. Carey reminded this gentleman 

from the city that he had come to this 
province to farm, and having a good one 
had no desire to leave it. (Applause.) 
He would like to ask in turn, however, 
why Mr. Martin had not gone to the 
States instead of coming, as he recently 
had, to Victoria (applause), as Mr. 
Martin belongs to the surplus pop
ulation who can best be spared. 
He reminded the old-timers of the mar
vellous growth of Victoria since Confed
eration, which he hoped they would not 
forget because of a temporary* setback. 
He had the authority of the Liberal 
leader, Mr. Fraser of Guysborough, that 
seventy-five per cent, of the capital of 
Canada is invested in the farms, and he 
asked what is to become of 
this if protection is swept away? 
He did not care about Prior and Earle 
any more than about Templeman and 
Milne, but he did care for himself and 
his own interest, and therefore he would 
vote for the Liberal Conservative candi
dates and protection, of which we need 
more, not less. He hated Mr. Laurier’s 
policy becauseit is a policy of destruction, 
and he honestly believdd that if 
Messrs. Templeman and Milne wei t to 
Ottawa to-morrow they simply would 
not reduce the tariff—they couldn’t do 
it when they thought of the position of 
their constituents out here. Mr. Carey 
left the platform amidst great applause.

So strongly had he made his point 
the trade question, that Mr. 'femplerrmn 
now came forward to say that Mr. 
Carey must have misunderstood the

I
iDr. Milne was next called for. In his 

address also he gave the Manitoba school 
question the greatest prominence ; and 
then took up the trade problem, 
noticed, he said, that the Colonist took 
him up for his statement at the Saanich 
meeting that “ it’s the manufacturers 
we’re after.” He explained, however, 
that since then he noticed that several 
of the manufacturers in the East are on 
Mr. Laurier’s side, and he wished now to 
state “ we’re not after the manufactur
ers,” but he proceeded to show 
that in their "interest the Liberals 
would abolish the duty on the raw 
materials of manufacture. They would, 
too, reduce the cost of the necessaries of 
life, by taking off the duties, but they 
would leave on the protection now en
joyed by the farmers on their produce. 
(These contradictory statements by the 
Doctor made it necessary for Mr. Daniels 
to “set him straight” several times 
throughout his address, greatly to the 
amusement of the meeting.)

As to the British Pacific, Dr. Milne 
declared that from the first he had been 
in favor of that project, though he had 
run and been defeated in Victoria as a 
candidate of the opposition party one of 
whose chief planks was bitter hostility 
to this scheme. He argued in effect 
that the policy of the party he supported 
made no difference so long as he per
sonally favoied the project, and reiter
ated that he had been from the first a 
friend of that scheme and would do all 
he could to help it if elected.

He
The sequel to the recent fire in a lower 

Government street cabin will be the ap
pearance in the police court, this morn
ing, of William Redfern whom Sergt. 
John W. Walker arrested at Cobble Hill 
yesterday morning, on a warrant charg
ing arson. The accused left Victoria 
the morning of the fire and walked all 
the way to Cobble Hill, where he was 
apprehended. The police claim to have 
a strong case against him.

At the meeting of the W.C.T.U. yes
terday, reports on the past years’s work 
were received from five superintendents 
of departments, and a visitor from Win
nipeg gave a most encouraging account 
of the progress of union work in that 
city. Those in charge of departments 
who were unable to report yesterday 
will do so at the annual meeting of the 
local union, to be held in Temperance 
hall, on the 18th instant.

The many friends of Mrs. Hutcheson, 
a leading member of the Daughters of 
Rebekah, will regret to learn of a serious 
accident which betel her on Tuesday 
nigh). While passing along Yates 
street she accidentally slipped from the 
sidewalk, which at that point was of 
more than the ordinary height, and sus
tained severe injuries, by which she is 
likely to be confined to bed for some 
days. She is, however, progressing fav
orably. _________

With a view to increasing the Govern
ment street frontage for their new build
ing, construction of which has already 
commenced, the Bank of Montreal have 
purchased fourteen feet of the adjoining 
property from the trustees of Hon. Amor 
de Cosmos, the consideration being 
$10,000. The plans will be altered im
mediately and the completed building 
will have an area of 2,860 square feet, 
the Government street frontage being 
now 
65 feet.

At the residence of Mrs. Dixi H. 
Ross, Hillside avenue, last evening, a 
wedding ceremony was privately 
solemnized by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
uniting in marriage two very much 
respected young people of Victoria, Mr. 
Henry Gordon McConnan and Miss Edith 
Aimeë Carmichael, only daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Carmichael. 
No one but the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties were present. 
Mr. and Mrs. McConnan will spend 
their honeymoon in Vancouver.

jIncurable :

During the next winter and spring he 
became rapidly worse. We took Jimmie 
to a specialist, who said it was hip disease. 
At this time the affliction became so 
severe that we could not move him with
out causing screams of agony. He be
came reduced in weight to 30 pounds, and 
was but a shadow of his former self. We 
had about given up hope when we read of 
a care by Hood’s Sarsaparilla of a similar 
case. We resolved to try this medicine. 
Jimmie was decidedly improved after 
taking the first bottle. He was even

I
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present duties on agricultural products. 
He referred to the statement in the Col
onist of that morning as to the low 
price of agricultural produce in the 
neighboring State of Washington, and 
insinuated that it was the higher protec
tion of the U. S. tariff that had brought 
this about, v He wanted to know how it 
is that peas and oats are so cheap in this 
district, though he would not say that 
the National Policy is to blame for this, 
but he would point out that the National 
Policv had not prevented it’. He read 
the clause in the present tariff providing 
for reciprocity between other countries 
and Canada, in certain natural products, 
and held that this placed the protection 
to the farmers in the hands of the Wash
ington authorities.

Dealing with Col. Prior’s statement 
of Trade that 

the esti-

'

;
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Better ;

after the second. We have since used 
over a dozen bottles of the medicine, and 
the change has exceeded our expectations. 
James is now able to walk without the 
aid of crutches and goes to school every 
day. He has been wonderfully curai 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” J. O. Rundell, 
Oakley, Michigan.

Druggist C. C. Tubbs says he knows the 
Rundell boy has been wonderfully

Mr. A. Martin was then invited to the 
platform by the chairman, at the re
quest of Mr. Templeman. His recep
tion was not exactly an ovation.

“ That’s the man who waved the flag 
and stopped the people from speaking at 
the theatre,” said one elector with a 
good memory for faces.

This introduction seemed to rattle the 
speaker a little, for—rather foreign to 
the political issues—he proceeded to 
state that he is a lawyer and makes a 
practice of rising at eight o’clock in the 
morning.

Mr. J. W. Carey—“ Do you know any
thing about farming?”

Mr. Martin (ironically)—“ Will you 
have the politeness to let* me speak?”

Mr. Daniels (to Mr. Martin)—“ You 
wouldn’t let other people speak at the 
theatre.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Martin proceeded that he would 
first refer to the proposed coercion of 
Manitoba at the dictation of Quebec.

A Voice—“ That’s complete bosh.”
(Renewed laughter.)

Another Voice—“Tell us about farm
ing.”

Mr. Martin protest!d that he had 
come to the meeting to learn from the 
farmers present, and le assured them 
that their interests a’e really those of 
his profession also, because lending 
money is the largest part of the lawyers’ 
business and they woi Id like to see the 
farmers prosperous la cause then they 
could borrow morem ney! He earnest- Liberal trade policy, which he asserted 
lv hoped, therefore, tl at they would not is, in the words of Mr. Laurier, “to

before • the Board 
the provision made in 
mates for the William Head quarantine, 
the E. & N. railway extension and in 
aid of the British Pacific railway, could 
not be put into effect because of the ob
struction of the opposition party, hç 
asked whether anyone in the hall was so 
simple as to believe that.

A Voice—“Of course ; they blocked 
the whole thing by their obstruction ! ” 
(Laughter and applause.)

Mr. Templeman, evidently vexed by 
the sympathetic laughter which greeted 
this interjection, proceeded to make a 
vicious attack on Col. Prior. “ I do not 
believe one word of that statement to 
the Board of Trade,” he angrily d< c ared. 
“ I think there was never a falser 
statement. I do 
promoters of the 
had ever asked for any assistance 
from the Dominion, and 1 do not believe 
that the Dominion would give any as
sistance to a purely provincial road with
out a Dominion charter. I do not be
lieve that Mr. Rithet as the representa
tive of the British Pacific railway has 

asked the Dominion government

■1
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iLOST FROM THE CHAIN GANG. Cured v
It is seldom that a criminal passes 

through the doors of a British Columbia 
prison and by cunning or daring suc
ceeds in defeating the ends of justice 
and regaining freedom before the com
pletion of his sentence. Yesterday an 
escape was, however, accomplished, th 
prisoner who succeeded in breaking 
away being Percy Cassellv alias Joseph 
Brown, whd under the latter name was 
sentenced on the 6th of February last to 
one year’s hard labor for committing a 
burglary at Landsberg’s store on Gov
ernment street.

When taken to the jail he made the 
remark that “ You boys have got me 
now, but you won’t hold me long,” 

it is evident that 
escape was long premeditated.

1 'importunity did not however present it
self until yesterday, when Casselly with 
i number of other prisoners in charge of 

1 ■ uard Mason was working in the Gov
ernment House grounds. He was miee- 

I for a moment in the shrubbery, 
which greatlv facilitated his plans.
' arch was instituted as soon as he was in

44 feet, and that on Bastion street

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla and that Mr. Run
dell is thoroughly reliable. He has a good 
sale of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s 
T>iUs, both of which are giving perfect 
satisfaction. He says Hood’s Pills seem 
to be the coming family cathartic.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla do not be induced to buy any 
other. Insist upon Hood’s, because

e
ISnot believe the 

British Pacific

t

Hood’sWashington, June 4—Ambassador for any assistance. The statement is a 
Bayard has cabled the State Department falsehood on the face of U. I say it is 
that ratifications of the Behring Sea untrue.” He continued, however, that 
claims treaty had been exchanged in if elected he would do all in his power to 
London. Nothing remains now but to aid the British Pacific and—with m- 
nromulgate the treaty, which will be creasing anger strangely inconsistent 
done bv the State Department aimultan- with t he assertion—that Col. I rior in 
eouslv with its promulgation in London putting that statement forward has done 

a day or two. more harm to himself, in the minds of

"om which
the

Sarsaparilla .

on
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists: $1. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass.

-, are easy to take, easy
liOOU 5 r lljS to operate. 25cents.
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tas published in your paper

Lhat one of the conditions 
[• Abbott’s letter was dav- 
W C»ul.'i, n?t get away 
before 3 o’clock, and there- 
re here until after dark I 
bier and had a chat with 
11, who stated that the crim- 
Pf. for him to land, but he 
P 11 for the first time ex- 

D. R. Kkr.

ID OF SPORT.
Y the Governor-Gener- 
Mne a Member of 
e V. W. C.

Wheelmen’s club at their 
eeting, on Tuesday even- 
he honor of electing to 
a Excellency, Lord Aber- 

p Mr. C. H. Gibbons just 
ping the information that 

desires to he enrolled 
'here of the club among 
and the members of hie 

[ami]y circle learned to 
Mights of cycling. The 
first occasion on which 
P Governor-General ha» 
ber of the C.W.A., and 
ill thoroughly appreciate 
eluding His Excellency 
[mbers and of forwarding 
le secretary-treasurer of 
Bociation.
r important business to 
lard at Tuesday’s meet- 
Ihe reception of reporta 
May 23 and the discussion 
[for the June-July North
ern it to open here on the 
[this lat ter connection it is 
k the other clubs of the 
[fore long learn to appre- 
[ot always well to haudi
ted! ate advantage of their 
[uteide racers who furnish 
raw the crowd are often 
[by. The V.VV.C. have 
l comers equal chances, 
[sequence quite possibly 
[es. They can, however,
I support of all the flyers, 
pange in policy is made 
bd Vancouver, will not 
It _ those cities. On the 
p in Victoria there is yet 
mment on the action of 

[handicapper in putting 
he on scratch in last Sa- 
llthough he only won his 
[ week before, and. giv- 
ls of the path the advan- 
[ndicaps by which they 
[ape finding their way to

2RICKET.
AUSTRALIA ASSURED.

3.—In the cricket match 
ustralians and Oxford, 
in progress for two days, 

; to-day after scoring 129 
innings. The Oxford’s 

t innings was 237. The 
Je 308 in their first inn- 
le will be continued to- 
stralians having to make

(PARKING.
SCIENTIFIC CONTESTS.
he sparring tournament 
till park pavilion last 
Ed interesting and scien- 

in each of the three 
satisfied the numerous 

[attendance. In the first 
ht, Maloney bested Hill, 
hading ; in the second, 
firth (135) and Sparrow 
[her, Firth’s clever spar- 

reaching winning the 
and in the third, heavy- 

of H.M.S. Sattel- 
e medal from Fer- 
| couver after a very 
k>. In addition there 
Ibition of bag punching 
k, “ the Arkansas Kid,” 
pd the many flattering 
been said of his ability 

[ular line.

[and there.

BIP OF ALL SPORTS, 

formerly of this city 
ter vanquishing all less 
has issued a challenge 

e world, Farmer Burns 
rrestling match for any 
l the championship.
In was again defeated 
ris, this time by Mo
thers, the record-maker 
an an open race. Am- 
branks are inclined to 
[t on these successive 
bed y one, in the belief 
b Merely playing for a

bned a new pitcher to 
team, in the person of 
p, a left-handed twirier 
Is a phenomenon.

PS ASSIZES.
[es were held at Kam- 
flast before Chief Jus- 
|n the case of Eleonor 
ith attempting to pass 
Nicola, the accused 
and sentenced to one 

pent in Kamloops jail, 
bed of an indecent as- 
rl at Kamloops, was 

lee months’ imprison- 
bor and to receive a 

b dozen lashes each

pdian, for stealing a 
as sentenced to twelve 
pent with hard labor, 
f Frank, an Indian, 
tempting to murder 
at Savona, the grand 
rue bill, but as Ham- 
treatment at the hos- 

feet over to the next 
[ble arose out of a 
[he two men and re- 
P being shot with a 
he bullet entering the 
pg in the shoulder, 
ns. Hamilton is pro-

pas found insufficient 
[ trial the crown en- 
lequi in the case of 
Indians, charged with 
hdian named Felix.

/

!rp, principal of the 
t>rv of Music, left this 
t Northern for New
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iPillITiril ARPHINU i.'î^n^nSTiTmVm TA PRfiTPPT mimruLiiML vnrnâiio.saaRaærsssssttSireitoama^rtstist ALBERNI ADVANCING *” 'IWIlavl oMLfina
Canada. It would be unconstitutional. | seemed strange to him how Messrs. Tem- tllil/LillL 1 nu f J.111V111V*»

Mr. Teniplemuu accepting this conatitu- pieman and Milne could still claim Mr. 
tional ruling proceeded to characterize Col. Laurier as their leader, while they 
Prior’s statement to the Board of Trade as are diametrically 
a “ mean piece of political claptrap thrown ; him on the school question 
out to deceive the people of Vic-; and on the tariff issue also; and with re- 
toria.” He thought it “a shame spect to the latter he read Mr. Laurier’s 
and a disgrace” to make a political use : solemn declaration in Winnipeg two years 
of this question, especially since “Mr. ago, when he emphatically favored free 
I punier is willing by letters to myself to trade. To give an illustration of how pro-
give every aid and encouragement to the teetion does protect the farmers of Vancou- tj„ in „„ j
British Pacific.” He thought that would ver Island Mr. Ker then contrasted the 10 BC iriacett 1Ü and
do Prior and Earle no good—“ they might prices of farm products at the present 
just as well get Premier Turner to make a , time- 
speech for them.” In conclusion he de-

s 11 [From The Daily
i TH3£ «

f. Xn E, & N. car loa 
the Hamilton Pott 
caught fire as the £rc 
Shawnigan on Friday 
spite of every effort 
and contents wen 
burning chemical rai 
liquid and a small di 
to prevent its s] 
ground. The 
worth about*$l,500.

The Imperial i 
agreed to allow the p 
Beacon Hill magazin 
the barracks magaz 
Dominion built th 
proaches, Mr. Gan 
gineer of the departn 
of men employed pul 
proaches, and 
pleted, which is expe 
weeks’ time, the pow 
moved from the old u
Hill. ______

Tile Victoria Build 
first drawing lor an 
conducted last nigh' 
composed of Messrs. 
W. Northcott and H. 
drawing resulted sail 
189, held as foliowi 
Babington ; 189 A, C i 
A second drawing wa 
the evening, résulté 
being successful, the 
as follows : —
203 C, Thomas Shaw 
Shaw. ______

During the coming 
of Victoria and the d 
opportunity 
Prior, controller of il 
Mr. Thomas Earle, t 
vative candidates for 1 
tions, at the following 
June 8, St. Luke’s 1 
Tuesday, June 9, A.( 
toria city ; Wednesdd 
all’s hall, Victoria 
June 11, Colquitz ; 
Metchosin ; and Sa 
Price Bros.’ hall, Part

Mr. Chas. A. Trait 
lithographer of Portll 
latterly of San Franci 
the South on Friday ti 
tion in the Colonisi 
Mr. Traung is well kd 
as one of the best praj 
his line, he having had 
West Shore Lithograd 
Portland lor years, ad 
was joint owner and 
Western Lithograph! 
Denver. The celebratj 
firm of the Schmidt 1 
also one o' the large ofl 
Traung was a trusted 
man. Victoriâns can d 
work second to none 1 
entrusted to the Colo] 

department._______

It is likely that Cass 
who escaped on Thu 
chaingang, will soon b 
the provincial jail. 
Shawnigan on Friday j 
“ like a horse ” to hel| 
on the car of nitre thai 
the railway. He et 
afterwards to steal a ri 
for he was seen yester 
Nanaimo ; by nine o’ 
got wind of his being ii 
and last night they v 
trail. It is not likel 
able to escape by any o 
Nanaimo harbor, and 
caught it cannot be Ion 
custody. He contrive 
clothes before lie left V 
wearing a light jumpe 
Nanaimo yesterday.

David Kelly was ye 
arrested by provincia 
Kenna ou a charge 
break into Mrs. Smai 
Colville road the night 
Smart hear a noise as ( 
to break into the ki 
going out saw a man 
the shadow of the hous 
alarm and a Mr. Mao 
there went out in tin 
pass through the garde 
made threats of shoe 
quentlv the inmates 
not feel like tackling 
that afterwards the ma 
a hay fork and again 
the kitchen ddor. Coi 
yesterday morning 
on suspicion and brol 
city under arrest. Ttd 
offender throughout aj 
that of a drunken mad 
burglar.

The representations 
not long ago to the pr 
cers of the Royal Cana 
ciety having for theird 
of the medals of that 
William Lang and Rj 
this city, who at the rfl 
some few months ad 
drowning the crew of a 
the Straits, have been 
qualified success, a lettj 
Kent from the general 
society, received last et 
following gratifying ini 
board of investigating g 
cently and passed upoi 
from Victoria with a m 
I am glad to inform y 
young Victorians were 
medals, which are now 
tation. T
special ones given to th 
Lady Grant, of Ottawa, 
ing of this city 1 Hamili 
ors considered the pluc 
these young men aheac 
of others, and deservir 
mark of their approval

’• Templeman and Milne Definitely 
Cut Aw&y From Tlieir Lately 

Idolized Leader.

Tfie Dominion Steamer “ Quadra ” 
to Patrol the West Coast 

for a Fortnight.

opposed bt0 Good News From the Alberni Con
solidated-Work on the 

Tunnel Begun.
it

i

“No Law in Theirs ” They An- 
uounce—A Guess at the 

Tariff Mystery.

1 Scientists Off for the Yukon—Miner 
Bruce’s Party Leave 

for Home. PAIN-KILLERa
car a\

; Road to Be Built—Other 
Mining News,

A
r.

Wt In Victoria. In Seattle. 
... $26 00 
... 22 00 

21 00

dared his eternal devotion to the British | Wheat per t 
Pacific, which he wished to see assisted Oats per ton 
“just as soon as the promoters have anv- i Bariev ner ton 
thine like a business proposition to sub- i Butter] per lb W 
mit. The greater proportion of the as- Eggs per doz
sistance, he held, must come from the .V„ FLY V  , ,
Dominion government rather than from ^ through the list, and he
this citv or this province, He knew very I wou7r like to ask how without protection 
well that it is the desire of all the people of our farmers could compete against those
Se^oret|tawouldIbêiukddalforh?mttoTdi !h Mr. Templeman—“ Those figures are all

VTe ĥg%etuee, statement of.'the!^ Ker-“ Those figures

paid10to ethe1UnDoniinton ^ during°V1894 P°ns, of y^ste,da?b 
a million, dollars more thaï the who hear me don’t thin 
total amount received from that source, I £H6|ar' iearA^ proceeded 
he.declared that there had been a differ- p'o^ences of general prosperity

b. ton THE GREAT$19 00
14 00
15 00

The British Pacific Claims Attention 
—Mr. Ker on the Results of 

Protection.

Next week the Quadra will be engaged in 
Sooke inlet erecting pile beacons for the 

a trip to Alberni yesterday and report guidance of navigators. She will leave for 
mining matters in good shape. The the West Coast on patrol duty about the 
Consolidated Alberni comes in for the middle of July, as by that time the sealers 
chief share of attention, 
down sixty feet, with a width of ore of 
over six feet. It has been decided to

: Family Medicine of the Age.f,
A number of gentlemen returned fromI

20 Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

15y 20 11

tThe shaft is have long since started for their Indian 
The instructions which Capt. Gau

din, the agent of Marine and Fisheries, re
ceived yesterday regarding the matter state 
that the vessel shall visit each of the inlets 

| on the coast to prevent any illegal interfer- 
ore body and drain the mine at the encè on the part of American schooners 
same time. Work has already been be- ! when the home fleet are securing their In-

-—---------------vumunvnm cam ui vue wu : , : - _A_, . * . ' j gun on the tunnel and an air compressor ! dians- The Quadra will be absent ten days
years previous to that, and before that the insurance, capital invested, imports and i f j j A nAnfmof i i , i or a fortnight on the expedition. It is prob-
figures were relatively the same! He also i f Îp0rîs,’ ??d applying all these testé, he plantordered. A contract was also let j able that nearly all the home fleet will be
stuck to his gerrymander story in connec-^llolî?bttheî?'!a,SIiotailot^rcountlTHn- to Mr. De Beaux for the build- away by the first of July, as many are com-
tion with the bill to allow, polling stations i ,-er tne sun “at had made the same rela- in g of two miles of wagon mencing to prepare for the voyage,
to be opened in theoutlying districts of this j Bve progress. He reminded the audience road from the Duke of York
constituency, which Mr. Martin of Winni- j smtèt tTo lhe Unlted claim to De Beaux’ hotel, to be corn-
peg had talked out at the-request of the ’ cmLncy of the lowteriff Lrtv Pwh!l7thaat pl«ed in not less than thirty days. De , This evening the steamer Queen will

m 1 W ths imssfitiissr ss&ssxsnot contemplate disfranchising anyone, .! c°”carrent w’th the prospect of work, bought up all Ehe mattocks and i ed w£th passengers, among those ticketed
Mr. Templeman poiitelv retorted that lie': ,tbe c ectlon to tlie presidency ol McKinley, spades in town, and wired for more to be at Seattle being J. E feppurr Harold B
supposed the local Conservatives are “ so theelmmpion ofuroteetton sent frSrn Victoria. A survey will also ; Goodrich and Fl C. Schrader, members of
stupid that they cannot see it themselves." 01 v,nleS,’ fr0IT1 his seat on at once.be made for a road or tramway the United States geological survey ap-
He admitted, however, that there are too i * .^ hen‘ ! up Mineral Hill to the Alberni mine. | pointed to make a report on the mineral
many voters on the list in subivision No. 11. j ™ on„ walkingd stick so as to , There is such a magnificent showing of ! resources of the Yukon basin. The party
,,i<|lseÇb,(-^ra?ey Mr.„ Martin , neighboring window When he came to ! r'el1 ore 011 the dump that a stamp mill ! goes to Juneau, and will journey thence
didn t take half an hour each to swear hon-1 order the address nmeeeded “ will be erected at the mine to crush th I ac/?ls the Pass to Forty Mile creek, about
est voters they could get along better. ! add£?ss proceeded. wm De erected at tne mine to crush th | which region their work
(Great laughter.) 5 S ! wrildv toPfh?^™ !ilT'"PriS1"g ?!™ 8ave gold. It will not tak survey will probably take a year and a half

-------  - hostility to the Australian steamship ser- long to earn dividends with the ore met and the winter will be spent at Circle City
Dr. Milne being next called on, promised ! Is f fefio^ln his8*lf^hm^hen‘he with so far, even with a small mill. When their work is completed the party

to be brief, as he said the first speaker had; Sta to bSrinew At the Last Chance claim o£ the will return to Washington City, and „
covered the ground. He took up the school ' fgtrav "Though th™se stfins are^comintnn Quadra Co. the work of sinking was still P.ort setting forth the results of their in
why^the'ni'inorftv'fn'îïanitoba shoul wi tlfcomparatively kittle freight they ^eave in progress, and the ledge matter im- t, gâtions will be published,

reciive th“ nrotection of theb la^ ' here loaded to their utmost capacity, proving in appearance. back to theik arctic home.
for their beiPefit ^ He read thl ! and t0 show this he read ^ from At the Star of the West, on Franklin
introduced at the Methodist conference hi ! mHward* h^nnd6!^!80 °l th®.’v^ai:rl70o- river, good progress is being made and a 
Winnipeg yesterday in support of his posi- ■' 1 'mek’ln?luA large body of ore exposed,
tion, but u question by Mr. Ker brought i tioUr ifesîdeî flour L^ntibStured^ thia The Cataract Co. are hard at work
out the fact not before mentioned ; cjtv of Victoria washing and will not attempt a clean-up
been nassed n°l yet Mr. Templeman-“ Tell us the cause of for sometime to come,
nothineon either side the tbat- What has protection to do with it?” At the Duke of York a large number
policy KDr Milne thous-ht the Pitie^nrP nit Mr. Ker answered that it is the subsidy of men are employed building the 
prospering as they should, and the policy which makes it possible for this Une to con- sluices and placing everything in shape

duties on raw ^latorial^for6 the'benefit*of „0w uPcoSimfe”?”' Are th6Se shlPments Prospectors are flocking into the hills, 

the manufacturers. (At Saanich the Doctor B Mr Ker said thatwhile thecron failnrein and a tide of prosperity has set in for 
h™la neSerhat1^t='te’rve-after-”) AnsHafiJhid malett*™ Albjrni. One of the latest ar- 

thj, nPint Bre nnV^Vhoïlews 0Ii mand than 'usual for grain, the shipments rivals was J. E. Boss, of Spokane, who
manufacturers beine found amont^he would in large measure continue permanent- with Geo. Logan, went down to see thefollow^ of Mr Laurier as bn I?’" He ^d this because just as Victorians Double Standard claim,
the Colonist, but rather held that the Manitoba C°haPdt0 whMessrs. Carlyle and Carmichael, of the 
manufacturers are going over to Mr. Lau- the soft wheat flour former!v PmnnrtZf government mining bureau, arrived in 
hriureThem6 they Ü''d 0at that he is not to from Oregon, so in Australia and at Suva Alberni ob Wednesday night from Sarita

e U ■ i. . , the hard wheat flour shipped from here is valley, and intended next day going up
A=SStS  ̂^fi0‘be blace of «ft wheat im! China creek.

wiKgrnown.Ural Pr°dUCe h6re l° C°mpete He regretted very much, Mr. Ker con- 
A V’oice—How much ? tinned, that an attempt had been made to

bo?4WÆtThZTCh' S?iflcPSh^y1MbZtdïîn.X®
the proceedings of the’colonial conference ment^y'colbpri^’then*^ (Hrertlv con" 
at Ottawa to show that the Australians tmdYcte^ by M^Tem^eman^wafUMs

(Mr. Ker’s) knowledge absolutely correct.
He did not think there was any person in 
Victoria better informed on the present 
position of that enteiprise than he was.

Mr. Gregg (theatrically)—“Do yon mean 
to say that you know more than the 
solicitor?” ,r,g-

Mr. Ker attempted to proceed, but Mr 
Gregg’s voice being louder he could not be 
heard for a while, Mr. Bod well in the 
meantime making a remark which caused

Cedar Hill schoolhouse was the scene of 
Messrs. Templeman and Milne’s operations 
last night, in their canvass in the interest 
of the opposition party for the votes of Vic
toria electoral district. Like that of the

as soon
crews.1

1 are cor-m i run in a tunnel to tap the shaft at the 
sixty-foot depth, and thus expose the

the re-
No article ever attained to such unbounded DODular 

ity.—Salem Observer. F
We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pa n 

Killer. We have seen its magic effects in soothing the 
severest pain, and know it to be a good article.-cTnctV 
ruiti Dispatch.

Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer, which is 
the most valuable family medicine now in use.—Tennessee

and the farmers 
k they are all bosh.” 

roceeded to cite the
____________ ____ u _ .... shown by
ence of about a million for each of the ten ?be increases in savings bank deposits, fire

m: previous evening, the meeting was not a 
great success from an opposition party 
standpoint. The fun of Thursday evening 
was lacking also, the same critical interest 
not being manifested.

Mr. Somers having taken the chair about 
half-past eight, said the principal matters 
to be discussed would be the school 
tion and the tariff, and on each of these he 
offered a few remarks. He called first on 
Mr. Templeman.

The candidate coming forward recalled 
the meetings during the recent bye-election, 
when the school question was the all-ab
sorbing topic, and said he thought the sit
uation had not changed since. One in
cident he wished to refer to was the resig
nation of seven ministers soon after tlie 
opening of the session, and it had even 
been stated in a telegram from Ottawa that 
Lord Aberdeen
Laurier to form a ministry. (Laugh
ter.) He mentioned this, he said, to 
have the opportunity to state that that tel
egram really did come from Ottawa, and 
was not manufactured here in his interest, 
as had been charged ! He thought that the 
school question does not require much ex
planation now. He had heard it said :
“ Why import into British Columbia this 
Manitoba school question ?”—this hein» 
asked especially by the older residents, and 
he contended that it was in the interest of 
the schools in this province in the future 
to make this an issue here. He denied 
that the minority in Manitoba have any 
grievance, but claimed that, if they had, a 
greater grievance would be inflicted 
thp majority by passing the proposed re
medial law. Mr. Laurier’s policy he de
scribed as having from the first been, “ to 
inquire into all the circumstances ; to as
certain the facts of the case, and 
if there was a grievance to ask 
Manitoba to redress that grievance.”
He had no hesitation in saying 
matter who introduces a remedial law he 
would not support it, and he would not 
support Mr. Laurier should that gentle
man as he promises resort to law if con
ciliation fails.

The next important question he con
sidered is the trade policy, and he took 
ofcasion to repudiate “ free-trade-as-it-is- 
in-England,” as part of the Liberal policy.
To attribute that policy to them he de
scribed as “downright premeditated mis
representation on the part of the Conserva
tive press of this city!” He was fiee to' 
confess his inability to form a tariff, but 
said he understood that the policy of the
Liberal leaders is to do exactly what Sir- expect to sell their canned beef and mut- 
John Thompson intended to do—to lop off t°u this Dominion. (The ships recently 
the mouldering branches. In proof of this leaving here for Australia have been filled 
be read from the Liberal platform adopted to the hatches with Manitoba grain and 
in 1893 (apparently forgetting for" the hour.) He argued, therefore, that the 
moment that at that time Sir John Thomp- present Dominion government do not take 
son was Premier and, according to into consideration the interests of the farm- 
Mr. Templeman, striving to give ers at all. He claimed credit for the Lib- 
effect to that very policy.) Mr. Laurier’s eridsi however, for having raised their 
views he further defined, however, as to voices in parliament in 1889 in favor of 
“ eliminate every possible feature of protec- making the C. P. It. steamers call at Vic- 
tion from the tariff." Personally he wished toria, and read from the official debate to Mr Kertosav
to reduce the tariff on manufactures to that abow that they had done so. Amongst “'when did vou last hear fmm Mr 
now imposed on agricultural products. He the speeches he read was one %y Rithet since he7* as in San Franeïïm ? “ 
quoted nay 1.S an example saying that hay Colonel Prior, thanking the gentlemen Mr Bodwell-‘^No • not since thin ” 
sells here at $8 a ton anA tne uuty is $2, *°r taking up this mint, as to which Mr Ker thereupon nroduced a letter 
Which he figured as only 25 per cent. (To he sald he ha.c been badgering the govern- from Mr. Rithet, received a few days ago, 
seil imported haV here at $8 after paying “«nt ever since coming to Ottawa. (So and that the skeptical might be satisfiedlie 
$2 duty, it would have to be bought for $6, Jbat the allegation of indifference to Tic-1 showed the chairman the date and signa-
npon which the$2 would be 33% per cent, tona interests made from time to time tare. This letter, he said, was marked
protection.) Wheat he stated as having against the present representatives in this : “ strictly private and confidential ” and he
only 18 per cent, protection, but Mr D R. ^"ÙTTmfoundTd'rSTd ' would not have referred "to it but for the A report having reached the chief 
BBStfMSSSSMS&'S® Sf.rm;dKmti b̂ïMrI*”"*"*"

a ton the duty is $5, which is 28 per cent, ers could only “ call,” but could not cornel Mr Templeman here demanded that (he b“dge °ver th? Gorge had shown signs 
The point Mr. Templeman had intended to m to the whan because the dredging had whole letter behead if nf it 1 to o£ weakne8S since being called upon to
make as to the higher protection on manu- not be6n done then, but this Mr. Temple- be used 1 y p “ 1 1 t0 carry the extra heavy loads hauled over
fures was thus sadly spoiled. He wnsmov- man flatly contradicted. Mr. Ker reneated that it wns a ennfiden, it since the collapse of the Point Ellice
ing off from this subject when Mr. Ker put Grant, of Government street, came tial communication and therefore could structure, an engineer was immediately
ln*wwyBufhion; t . „ tolor he loncvad™catodarvfMlLrTSTWh0 not be ™d- but he felt "Istifild in stalhlg deputed by Hon8Mr. Martin to examiné

«nit the duty ’ J?e ask®d’ °” nleman and M^lne His idea vi61!1" on tbe authonty of that letter that applica- the bridge, in order to see what truth
sæaff'jaç.sœsaAsS’iK stifftrui&SBsss&s r”or r°m‘e\ Somf v* °;

farmers?” and he favored giving preference to Great that in resnnnse « i^ J ' d i swaying were observed when loads of
Mr. Templeman said he was just about Britain rather than to the United States or , upon by tlie DominionTovânmentlfhtch i b/lck were Paseing over, and in order

to come to that. (Laughter.) The duty is Germany. I would "have duly appeared had the opposi tbat an accident might be rendered im-
20 percent., but It. was only reduced to that —— | tion permitted the estimates and the possible a man has been stationed at the
m 1894, in deference to the agitation in Mr. Bodwell was then called up and an- railway • subsidies to be presented, bridge to prevent similar loads crossing
Manitoba. He claimed that this was re- b°“”cedHb? tb,e cnair as last speaker. He The arrangement for a subsidy to begin until new iron work can be put in place.
ally a point m his favor, because the fac- expiessed the pleasure he had m making the with at the rate of $3 200 per mile forT'5 ■ _________ 1 1
tones are prospering yet, notwithstanding acquaintance of the people of this district, milerof railway, commencing with the Ë. Geo Morias and Frederick Fletcher,
the reduction in the duties. He admitted that every man m this coun- * X railway extensinn frnm i-1, ..........................., „ , ’Mr. Ker asked leave to point out here try has the right to have and express his which would be part of the British Pacifié 0 runawa-vs wbo left here
that these factories were built up under the own opinion, but he thought that his duty road to Victoria P bC Thursday afternoon in a small sailboat
National Policy, and have thus been was also to take pains to have a correct; Mr. Bod well—When was that nut in the belonging to vapt. Dan. McIntosh were
brought to their present, comparatively opinion. After dealing at some length estimates? What dav what month ? captured at Colville, on the E. & N.
strong position. with the nasition of the farmers in Mamto- I Mr. Ker said he could give no further de- railway, by constable Maitland-Dougal

Mr. „ Templeman refused to give ?a several years ago he referred to the Brit-1 tails ; the main fact was what interested at about 7 o’clock last evening. The 
the National Policy any credit for ish Pacific matter, upon which from the, him. boat was found at Redder Bay by officer
the factories, but reverted to his conten- audience he had delivered an opinion early ' Mr. Bodwell proceeded toarsmethnl “if” McKenna yesterday mnrnin„ ii
tion that the tariff discrininates m the evening. Claiming to speak with : thTfirS part of the session Tàdnnt hein kIT k T yesterday morning. It had
against the farmers. He conceded that the authority as the solicitor for the railway he taken upP with the ministerial «nuabbie badIy abused and le£t deserted, the
British Columbia farmers need protection asserted that no application had been made and “if"’ the remedial billhad notoeeimied b°-V,B baylDg camped near by on the 
and benefit by the present duties, and de- to the Dominion government on behalf of the rest of the time the subsidies “ mie-ht rocks- and started for Nanaimo earlv in 
dared that in any re-arrangement of the that railway, for a subsidy, and that it has- have been ” passed’ ë the morning. They asked for directions
duties their interests would have to be con- never been the intention to apply to the I Mr. Ker, when his turn came again, pfo- to the E. & N. station at Mr. Ball’s reei- 
sidered. He wished to say in conclusion Dominion goiemment until the provincial cee^ed with his address, asking how the dence, Metchosin, at 6 o’clock, and stat- 
that it is no more the policy of the Liberal subsidy has been arranged. At least if such . Larfrier policy of diminished tariff could ed at the rime that they 
party to introduce “free trade as they have an application had been made he as solici- provide for the British Pacific railway or Tly to thl m„tbatnthey w®re °n tb®Ir 
ft in England ” than “protection as they tor did not know of it. any other great nublfc enternrise 7 way to the Black Diamond city. This
have it in China.” He again erected his Mr. D. R. Ker—“It,was.” M r Greg J interrupting again stated his gav,e the officers a clue and the telegraph
scarecrow about the reciprocity clause Mr. BodweU—“Th what way?” ' private opinion of the C?P R at such and telephone wires were brought into
which has for years been in the Dominion Mr. Ker—“ I cannot give you the par- Iêngth that when Mr. Ker next got an in- use with the result as mentioned. It is 
tariff,and said this would enable hay, gram ticujars, but the application was made in i nings he asked if Mr. Templeman could not probable that the boy Morias will be 
and oats to be brought in free. due form, and is now on hie at Ottawa.” j keep his employee quiet for a little while, prosecuted for taking the boat.

Mr. Ker here invited the speaker to stick Mr. Bodwell thought it strange that the 1 In conclusion, he advised his friends
toaItoy,1'f.p0ria"tltenî Mm „Csa snHcitor been made through amongst the electors of Cedar Hill district Mr. Matthew Swketnam, chief post

7» arus ssf^s ssr&sta jf-rtr- »<***cs

Mr.Templeman said he mint have made a any aid yet. because the railway has not a to add that he neverhadhad moreen^ town for the purpose of seeing to the ar- 
mistake, then (laughter), in,including oats, Dominion charter or been declared a work fidence in anything than in the election of rangements £or the interior fittings of tlie 
and reading the list he found that as Mr. for the general benefit. He then proceeded those gentlemen and the triumnh of the new post office building, to meet the re-

& of"gth^ Dominion, «« ^ Cott

ran ^ rse“ rp^over at y»*?**whether or nqtvtfae farmers’ protection is to BodweU also introduced the Point7 Ellice could now mf’ longer di’snute hfa^d mentî IIlte”or working depart-
be continued. ..vf, bridge disaster-disclaiming any idea of been promised as? a sfartor A, mento of the post office and is carrying

Mr. Templeman next recited the hood- making political use of it—alleging that the British Pacific railway and even out the same system here, so that every- 7 - . .
ling charges of some years ago, as a reason the powder magazine which the Dominion Mr. Ker’s reminder to him that this was ' tblng Wl11 move along on the best and in the SKin. I he EermS of
ttapawft Et™.rV» “r «fir,rrt;s-usus âeca?thrive there.

rZKS-“IlS£ Satt&SSïSi’BSIU; S=ai„5^.,„.to.ddft,Lj£»"J SfJKi °,“d So the germs of consump-

are now the running mates of Mr. Laurier), .the speaker’s was interrupted by the ques- Rithet’s letter—that that hid P01ntrneut being in the year 18o2, and tlOn find gfOOd SOll for Wnrlr
Taking up the matter of the British Pa- tion jfut by Mr. Tracey, “ What else can faid he would nositivelv S “l, toi has watched the system grow from very Vf "f KUUU bOll IOT WQTK

cific railway, Mr. Templeman spoke much you expect when no religion is taught in $3 200 So the matter stood when itheîn» 8mal1 beginnings long before the various When the lining of the throat 
more temperately and politely than on the the schools? and this question remained after midnight, a vote of thanks to the Prov™ce8 were formed into one Domin- and lnncrci ic hrni'cerl
previous evening He argued that if the unanswered when some minutes later Mr. chairman closed the meeting ' h ion, extending from the Atlantic to the 3110 1Un8^ ls bruised made

----------------—e— Sf.ïiofs.Æ ir f;Mnd "°m raw.°rmjured by™idsand

lieved it should, it would not be from the “This ends the business,” announced w . Perfect Wisdom one end of Canada to the other. COUghs. Scott’S Emulsion,
party under, the thumb of the C. P. R., the chairman when Mr. Bodwell sat down W(^uld &ive 1,8 perfect health. Because men T#. ... 7 , I . . - ■ - — - -
but only after the present government are at 11:30, but Mr. Ker stepped to the front *?ot wise, they must If written to confidentially I will mail in With hvDODhosnhitPS Will
turned out of power. He thought it strange promising not to occupy many minutes healthy Pure richkhh5vithit1?ht1hes ■peffeot5 letter’ Partlculars of a genuine, i i • n “ ^ , P ’
that Qol. Prior should have stated to the while he touched briefly "upon some ôl the hla h HoZ bareaD^rilla honest home cure by which I was perman- heal inflamed mUCUS mem-
Boardof Trade that the Dominion govern- matters allude,1 ,o during the evening , Blood Pur,to.' It g!v?s g<^,d aelffh beoause it IfSj63^1"6? 0t,°Jle-altb,and ™a"£y vigor, bratS'PQ TLa tim» to tcU 
ment'Were prepared to aid the British Pa- Mr. Ker said that the addresses of the bu.Bds uppn the true foundation—pure blood. after years of suffering from nervous de- Planes. I He time tO take
cific had they been permitted to pass the opposition candidates were to his mind „ ------------ , 1'YasTrobbfd, and swindled by the it IS beforp sprfoiis llamacrp-
estimates, when it is rememberedtha* on like the story of a real estate agent who ltd- . Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, perfectly S^f^s until I nearly lost faith in mankind, , , - .
a recent occasion the provincial govern- dresses a possible purchaser for a niece of: harmiess’ always reliable and beneficial. _beay,en’.£ ,arn now well, vigorous has been done. A. 50-Ceilt
ment, with all. the pressure brought to bear property. They are very tine so far as they I 1Tr ~ ’ anb strong, and wish to make this certain __
upon them, refused to put anything at all go,but there is another side to the story Winnipeg, June, 6.—Sir Charles TQfan/i cur.. ,bli°lvn to all sufferers, bottle IS enOUgll. IOT an OF-
in their estimates in support of that enter- He wished to deal, ttiainlv with the trade Rivers Wilson and Lady Wilson left for ■ k . S.W8 the unfortunate- (ÜnarV cold
pr*!e- TT T) , question, after just .this about the Mani- Moose Jaw this mornin on a special nrnmf=e bealtb andLhappiness. I J

Mr. E. V. Bodwell (from the rear of the toba schools, that whiléasstrongly in favor train. , P • Slow*? KrirS* 8|5re9K- Please address, . SO cents and $1.00
. r , simply : P.Q. Box 388, London, Ont. I Scott & Bowse, ChemUu, BcUcville, Oat.
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11 î It has real merit ; as a means of removing pain no 

10 ^
Beware of imitations. Buy only the genuine "Pfppv 

Davis." Sold everywhere ; large bottles, 25c.
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TO EXPLORE THE YUKON B^SIN.

i VICTORIA
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Holler Flour 1
of lieaiVICTORIA, B.C.

had sent for Mr.
will centre. The

BEST FAMILY FLOUR

SUPERFINE FLOUR 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

XXX Brand.
I

a re- 
ves-7 \

I ;

Captain Schmidt of the schooner Ella 
Johnson leaves the Sound with that vessel 
on the 10th with Miner W. Bruce, to carry 
his Esquimo people back to their Arctic 
jiome. The schooner will continue the 
voyage along the Siberian coast in search 
of reindeer, which are to be transported to 
the Alaskan side for the United States gov
ernment.

GRAHAM FLOUR 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture

»

No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.upon

GROUND FEEDMARINE NOTES.
Work on the raising of th^Bl-fated Blair- 

more is progressing rapidly, and a few days 
will see the hull in shallow water if all 
goes well, says the San Francisco Call. 
The expenses of raising the Blairmore have 
so far been very heavy, and the chances are 
that when all accounts are squared, the 
cost of raising will amount to more than 
the value of the vessel. If all goes well she 
will be on top of the water again before the 
end of this week.

By the time the steamer City of Puebla 
would naturally have been looked for to 
arrive from San Francisco yesterday after
noon she had taken her departure for the 
Sound. She arrived at 11 o’clock, being 
just fifteen minutes behind the record time 

Until further notice the Sunday1 she established on her last voyage. The 
morning train on the Victoria & Sidney £riP ended yesterday occupied exactly 49 
railway is to leave the city at 9 instead hours. The steamer brought 54 passengers 
of at 7'o’clock. anTh»fnhlfrelSbt for Victoria

llie schooner Lilly and Maud has sailed 
from the Sound for Alaska, loaded for a 
trading expedition. Captain Brown, her 
skipper, intends going first to Sitka and 
will cruise from there whenever he sees an 
opportunity for a profitable venture.

Captain Bannan, of the bark General 
Fairchild, has won a suit of clothes for a 
fast trip. He arrived at San Francisco 
eight and a half days frojn Nanaimo, hav- 
ing made the round trip in twenty-two 
days.

Yesterday Capt. Balsam’s new schooner, 
the Zillah May, was registered as a British 
bottom at the customs house.

BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

AND

that no

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

____________________ 125-d&sw

t THE CITY.

s
Having purchased the entire 

stock of Messrs. C. Braund & 
Co. at a price that enables us 
to offer the same at greatly 
reduced rates tor cash, and 
in order to reduce the same

i ;
After a short illness Mrs. Amelia 

Reinhardt, of No. 6 King’s Road, pass
ed away on Friday evening. She leaves 
two sons in this city and a daughter 
whose home is in Spokane. Notice of 
the funeral will be given In a day or two.

Sergeant A. J. Thomas of No. 3 com
pany, Victoria, and Company Sergeant- 
Major J. C. Cornish, of New Westmin
ster, have been selected to represent the 
Fifth Regiment of Canadian artillery on 
the Shoeburyness team. Bombardier 
Lettice and Sergeant Turner are named 
as substitutes, and the date of the team’s 
sailing from Quebec for England is 
nounced as the 29th .nstant.

I ,
!
V

' ,
I

I»

and thereby save the re
moval to our present prem
ises, we will offer, during 
the next Fifteen Days, from 
25 to 50 per cent, off marked 
price.

■i

I:

, LACROSSE.
an- Vancouver, B. C., June b\—(Special.)— 

The third game in the senior lacrosse 
of 1896 was played between Victoria and 
Westminster to-day at Queen’s park, West
minster. The play was very fast, th 
markable staying powers of the visitors 
being mainly responsible for the score, 
which was four to twro in favor of Victoria.

In the tirst game the checks on both sides 
played nervously, and ragged lacrosse was 
the result. Victoria, however, first settled 
down to team work, but could not score on 
account of the Westminsters bunching in 
front of the goal. After twenty-one minutes 
play Coldwell left the Victoria goal 
guarded when Ryal from behind the flags 
tipped to J. Lewis, and Lewis strolled 
through the flags with it.

In the second game the boys in blue 
seemed to outrun and outchêck their op
ponents completely. Thev did brilliant 
combination work, too, but*fortune did not 
favor them, for by a lucky shot J. Lewis, 
helped by Cambridge, scored for the Royal 
City after six minutes’ play.

It was at this stage that the Victoria team 
showed their splendid form. Confident of 
victory in the end they continued their 
quick checking and ,lightning com
bination work, and the grand stand on the 
conclusion of the next game did not 
cheer, a sure sign that the boys from across 
the Gulf had scored at last. C. L. Cullin, 
after an 11 minutes’ struggle, lobbed the 
rubber from behind the Westminster’s flag 
and it was batted through.

The fourth game had lasted 16 minutes 
when Smith passed to Frank Cullin ; from 
Cullin the ball went to Bland ; from Bland 
to Finlayson, and while C. L. Cullin held* 
down Cheyne—Westminster’s tower of 
strength—Finlayson scored.

Game number five was one of the quick
est on record, and Victoria captured. The 
course of the ball from the face-off was to 
Finlayson, to Bland, to Frank Cullin, and 
through—time 15 seconds.

The last game found Victoria in fine 
fettle and Westminster weary. It resulted 
in a win for Victoria by Frank Cullin in 
12 minutes.
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MAN’S HEART
Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your liusbaud cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

White Star Baking
! r; if?4

I
'r WHICH ALWAYSIf you want to preserve 

apples, don’t cause a break
Vr PRODUCES

PALATE-PLEASING
PASTRY.

I

C.P.R. ORIENT.!

Why the “ Empress of II 
at the Outer

In connection with tj 
C.P.R. steamship Em] 
call, as expected, at thj 
her last outgoing voyad 
President of the Board] 
to Vice-President Shad 
terday received the foil 

“ MoJ
“ D. R. Ker, President 

Victoria.
“ As Captain Marsha 

portunity to make an 
report, it was arrangj 
Lee, of the Empress of 
over to Victoria and re 
after the arrival of I 
everything is all right 
go alongside on her pu 

“ T. G.

i i ZFOZR, SA-ZILZE.
A portion of the N, and 8. Saanich Agri

cultural Society’s land in S. Saanich, contain
ing 64 acres, more or less; about 20 acres clear; 
never failing stream of water. For further par
ticulars apply to the Secretary.

H. F. HALDON,
Turgoose, P.O.

-
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TTTANTED—Young 
f V character. Ht _ 

ada. started with us. About $14.00 e week to 
begin with. The Bradley- Garretson Co. Ltd , 
Toronto, Ont. • ap2

or middje aged men of 
undreds foremost in Can-

Lr .

h

In the Armenian cause: vend pay: will 
send copy of my little hook “Your Place in 
Life,” free to any who write. Key. T. S. Linscott 
Brantford, Ont.

men and women to helX
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THE OKANAGAN.

[From the Vernon News.]

Harry Barrett, of Spallumcheen, was a 
visitor to the city on Monday. He re
ports that in some parts of this district 
the wheat does not at present look as 
well as last year, but near Enderby and 
in the Salmon river sections the crops 
are very promising.

During the past week the following 
mineral claims have been recorded at the 
Vernon office :

Mikado—J. Ashton, five miles north 
of Bear creek.

Idler—R. Lambly, west side Okanagan 
lake.

Ground Squirrel—W. Murphy, quarter 
of a mile east of Lumby.

Goat’s Nest—W. Murphy, three-quart
ers of a mile east of Lumby.

Fair Grove—F. Thornton, three- 
quarters of a mile east of Lumby.

The Premier on His Return From 
the East Gives Most En

couraging News.

Conservative Candidate Cowan Con
gratulated by the Premier- 

Lumber for the East.

He Reaffirms the Absurdity of Op
position Statements Regarding 

Col. Prior’s Position.

Vancouver’s Flower Show—Mining 
Machinery to be Manufactured 

at the Terminal City.

Montreal, June 6. —( Special) — Sir 
Charles Tupper arrived here yesterday 
from the Maritime provinces and 
engaged all day either in council with 
his colleagues or receiving leading party 

May F. Thornton, one mile east of» men 0f the commercial metropolis. At
all places he visited Sir Charles said that 
the iron and coal industries were 
working in full blast and Nova 
Scotia was enjoying 
good measure of prosperity. The Prime 
minister is in better health than when 
he left Montreal. His voice was never 
better and the veteran is quite ready to 
begin one of the most vigorous cam
paigns in Ontario ever entered upon by 
a Canadian premier.

Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Messrs. 
Cos’tigan, Haggart, Montague, Ives, 
Angers, Taillon, Desjardins and Wood 
took their place in the cabinet council 
yesterday at the Windsor hotel.

The Gazette ^o-day publishes an inter
view with Sir Charles Tupper, in the 
course of which be says : “ I have visited 
a great portion of Nova Scotia and I find 
the people of that province solidly with 
the Liberal Conservative party and 
ready to sustain by an overwhelming 
majority the policy of the Federal gov
ernment. I do not know of a single 
county in my province now held by us 
that can in any way be looked upon as 
in danger, while there are good, reasons 
for expecting that we shall cap
ture every one of six seats now held 
by the Liberals. Three of these, 
Guvsboro, Antigonish and Kings are 
certain to be redeemed, while the 
chances for a Conservative victory never 
looked so bright in the other three, viz. : 
Digbv, Yarmouth and the united coun
ties of Queens and Sbelbourne. “ I also 
visited Prince Edward Island,” said the 
Prime Minister, “and I there found our 
friends splendidly organized, and I may 
add most hopeful of sweeping the whole 
Island. It is in fact a settled feeling 
that three out of the five seats are abso
lutely safe for the Conservative party, 
and that our chances are good for taking 
the other two.”

The Prime Minister was then asked 
what he thought of the Patron-Liberal 
alliance in Ontario and replied as fol
lows; “The exposure took place while I 
was down by the sea, but from all I 
learn it is one of the most corrupt and 
disgraceful alliances ever before made in 
Canada, and will certainly react on both 
the Liberal and Patron organizations.”

Sir Charles then had his attention 
drawn to the 
nti-govern ment 

Columbia regarding the 
Hon. Mr. Prior in the Dominion 
cabinet and replied that so far as his 
Western colleague’s status was 
cerned, all these statements were 
absurd. Col. Prior is a cabinet minis
ter in precisely the same sense as Hon. 
Mr. Foster or Hon. Mr. Angers, or any 
other member of the ministry.

“ These statements,” said Sir Charles, 
“ appear

(Special to the Colonist.)

• VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, June 6.—The following 

telegram has been received by Mr. Cow
an, the Conservative candidate :

New Glasgow, N.S., May 29. 
Geo. II. Cowan, Vancouver, B.C.:

Have learned with great pleasure of 
your nomination and wish you every 
success. Charles Tupper.

Last night a meeting was held of 
Mr. Cowan’s supporters in Ward 4. 
Aid. W. Brown was in the chair. Mr. 
Cowan spoke on the question of taxa
tion. He said the Conservative govern
ment had so arranged the matter that 
the heaviest part of the taxation fell on 
those who were able to pay it, while the 
poor were taxed very lightly. Mr. Cow
an said the opposition were the ill-liber
al party, for they had never been in fav
or of spending money in the West, while 
Sir Charles Tupper as head of the party 
had always said that the development 
of the West meant the development of 
Canada. The Chinese question, alien 
labor and the school question were also 
referred to. Mr. Cowan said he would 
never vote to coerce Manitoba, and that 
•he was opposed to Chinese immigration.

There is no doubt that the licenses for 
mysic halls applied for will be refused. 
The saloons in the city providing music 
for their patrons were last night notified 
to discontinue the music.

A stoop has been seized at Cape 
Mudge by M. Man son, J.P., the owner 
being caught smuggling whiskey to the 
Indians.

Mr. A. N. Smith has'been at Phillips 
Arm inspecting the Bobbie Burns and 
other properties. Mr. Smith speaks en
thusiastically of the bright prospects of 
this part of the country. He says a 
number of mines are being developed at 
Phillips Arm.

The council are still considering the 
proposition of J. Findlay to start a foun
dry here for the manufacture of mining 
machinery. They have asked for furth
er information.

The council are sending fifty city of 
Vancouver directories to the different 
cities in Eastern Canada.

It has been decided to hold the Van
couver flower show on July 30 and 31. 
Special prizes will be offered for the best 
kept boulevard, the best kept general 
garden and the best kept box garden. A 
prize will be offered to the children of 
Vancouver for the best collection of cut 
flowers and the best collection of mount
ed specimens of the wild flowers of the 
district.

Mr. C. A. South, of Queensland, Aus
tralia, spoke at Mr. Bowser’s committee 
rooms to-night on the Chinese question 
and other matters.

A gang of men left to-day to work on 
the Golden Eagle mine near Lillooet 
that has caused so much attention of 
late. The property has been acquired 
largely by the Dominion Mining and 
Developing Co.

The Queen mine in Yale, owned by 
Capt. Jaegue since 1878, still remains 
only partially developed. Capt. Jaegue 
has now, however, admitted partners 
and the tunnel will be at once extended 
1U0 feet. Pay ore was reached fifteen 
years ago, but Capt. Jaegue believes 
that 100 feet further on the ore will be 
found very rich in gold. Samples of ore 
from the Queen mine took a prize at the 
World’s Fair.

was

Lumby.
Here is the record of a dayjs fishing in 

Okanagan lake this week, the lucky 
angler being Mr. D. McNair of this city : 
One trout 13 lbs., one0% lbs.,one 6lbs., 
one 3)4 lbs., and eight others of smaller 
size.

gooda

A Glance Over...P. H. Lantz, a mining expert who 
represents considerable capital, has been 
in this district for the past few days. 
He has looked over several of the claims 
near Si wash and White Man’s creeks, 
and is now at Camp Hewitt in company 
with Mr. A. N. Pelly. He will probably 
visit the Monashee mine on Cherry 
creek when he returns from down the 
lake.

The time of the opening session of the 
teachers’ convention, held in this city on 
Thursday afternoon of last week was de
voted exclusively to business details, and 
with organizing and electing officers of 
the Inland Teachers’ Institute, which 
was inaugurated with the following offi
cials : President, R. Sparling ; vice-pre
sident, Miss L. Harding; secretary- 
treasurer, G. W. Hall; corresponding 
secretary, Miss E. Coghlan ; committee, 
M. McMillan, F. J. Watson and Miss J. 
Cold well. In the evening a public meet
ing was held in Cameron’s hall, and by 
the large attendance and hearty ap
plause given by the audience our citi- 

manifested in an unmistakeable 
manner their hearty sympathy with the 
movement and deep appreciation of the 
excellent manner in which the subjects 
on the programme were handled by the 
various speakers. At the subsequent 
session the following series of resolu
tions was passed : That the educational 
department be requested to (1) make 
provision for the holding of the High 
school entrance examination at some 
specified time and at convenient centres 
in this district ; (2) to set apart one day 
in each year for the purpose of planting 
trees anil otherwise improving the ap
pearance of the grounds, this to be known 
as Arbor Day ; (3) to call a convention 
of the teachers of the province for the 
purpose of organizing a Provincial 
Teachers’ Association.

Our prices will convince you that we

are giving vou the best value for your
* monev. Our prices will please and sur

prise you and make purchasing doubly

easy. They are wise who make money
19 lbs. Sugar, $1.00. 
Ogilvie’s Flour, $1,20. 
SuowMe Flour, $/.io.

A
by spending it, and wise spenders will

find much profit in calling at our money

savers’ headquarters.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.-j

A lbion Iron Works Cozens

■J

LIMITED.

Engineers . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.*

[From the Midway Advance.]
Mr. W. T. Smith intends continuing 

work on the None Such and Last Chance 
claims in Smith’s camp.

Tom Roderick and J. Marshall" are 
carrying on development work upon the 
Banner claim in Green way camp, and 
the work done so far leaves the claim in 
a very promising looking state. The 
Banner is an extension of the Idaho.

The Prince Albert in Greenwood camp 
is not only a good claim in name but in 
quality as well, as the ore taken from 
the claim by recent development work 
shows of a very rich character, and the 
ledge as it stands at present is the pride 
of the owners, Messrs. Nash and Mor
and. These same parties are also carry- 
ing on work on the Premier and Chan
cellor claims, which lie in the neighbor
hood of the Last Chance, in Skylark

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

statements of the 
press in British 

status of
a

con-
most SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps. 
Ingersoil Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

particularly silly 
known here in 

East that Mr. Wood’s status is 
never questioned, and as controller of 
customs occupies the same position as 
many more of his Western colleagues. I 
shall be much surprised,” concluded the 
Premier, “if a single elector of British 
Columbia is deceived by such absurd ar
guments.”

when
theit is

Victoria, B.C.
camp.

The boys McNulty and Lynch are by 
persistent labor making a splendid 
showing on the claim the Majestic, in 
Greenwood.

A splendid sample of ore is now being 
mined in the R. Bell claim, Summit 
camp. Many who have seen the ore 
claim it is the finset sulphide of copper

The

P.O. Drawer 13. Telephone 31. se27-tf

LEA AND PERRINS’WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, June 6.—live car loads 

of lumber and two car loads of laths and 
dressed lumber went East yesterday by 
the C. P. R. from the B. C. Mills T. and 
T. Co., and the Brunette Mills.

Mr. R. McBride, Conservative candi
date for Westminster district, starts an 
energetic campaign on Monday, and will 
hold meetings every night until the 
election.

UGLY THREATS.

The following is the translation of an 
article that appears in the Tidende, a Scan
dinavian paper, extensively circulated in 
this province :

A little more than a week or ten days 
ago, in the post office lobby, while I was 
receiving my mail, Mr. William Temple- 
man, editor and manager of the daily 
Times, spoke to me on the burning ques
tion of the day—the Dominion election. 
While I was showing him our special illus
trated 17th of May edition, he accused me 
of having brought electors to the voting 
places in different wards in carriages, a 
tact which I honestly could not deny and 
saw no reason why I should deny. “ Well, 
look here, Amorsen, how would you like to 
work for one candidate on each side, say 
Col. Prior on one and I on the other side?’’ 
I answered that I could and would do no 
such thing.

“In my petition,” I said, “ as representa
tive of a Scandinavian newspaper in this
province, I have to be----- .” Mr. Temple-
man stopped me right there and finished 

argument with the following: “ Well, 
i here, Amorsen, if you dare to take 

" : same as

ore to be found in the country.
carries, besides copper, about 60 

ounces silver and a goodly amount of 
gold.

Work has already commenced upon 
the Copper mine in Copper camp, which 
shows that the bonding syndicate, the 
American Exploration company, are not 
going to allow the grass to grow under 
their feet in their endeavor to fathom 
the extent of their new purchase. Mr.
Dan Macartney has secured the contract 
for the sinking of a shaft 100 feet deep, 
from which crosscuts will be run and 
also drifts on the ore body.

Encouraging reports are being brought 
down from the Cordick claim in Sum
mit camp. The development which is 
being carried out under Mr. Cordick’e 
supervision is demonstrating that the 
shaft sunk on the claim last 
summer to a depth of 60 feet was 
not on the ore body. This has been 
proven by running surface crosscuts 
and opening up the ledge. Having thor
oughly located the ore body, it is 
the intention to sink another shaft,
which will be started at once. Parties you”; and with this parting shot he left 
who have had the opportunity of recent- me thunderstruck.
ly looking at the Cordic consider it a Any business man in this city with whom 
claim of great promise. The Cordick 1 have had business relations (in the last 
joins the R. Bell claim and no doubt de- eighteen months), and that means the ma-lei—", will disclose the Isc. th„. ^*£Ktf^.iSSS&?SS 

both claims carry ore of the same char- pmvince l had very Uphiu w^r£ to do. and 
ac*er* now after expending that time, without, so

The owners of the hydraulic claim at 8ay, any remuneration, in getting the 
Rock Creek have determined to thor- organ recognized and respected, I do hon-
oughly test the property this summer, estly think Mr. William TennMeman con-
and with this end in view are busily en- temptible ; and his threat or ruining my
gaged laying new piprng, flaming et. busing
fust° bee°n brought upon the Iround, contest in wMch he iS &

which will lengthen and make more Tha(. he a conple of days after tried to 
effective the old pipe line, oeverai 8mooth matters over don’t amount to any- 
men will be kept at work during the thing. As Mr. Templeman knows I am
summer, and it is confidently expected sure, I am, and have been, an advocater
the claim will give a great account of it- of Scandinavian emigration to this province
self, as although little has been done and have helped and assisted many a Scan-
uDon it recently vet formerly many dinavian newcomer m this province whileupon u recent y, yet lurimj j managing the office of a Scandinavian
thousands of dollars of profit accrued to news* * ; do think Mr. Templeman’s
other owners who worked the claim 10 miserable threat reflects very little honor 
many years. The present owners are on the party he represents, 
good mining men and they will see that • From a close study and observation, par- 
no stone is left unturned to make the ticularly lately, of the political parties in
enterprise a success even if the monitor Canada, I am now convinced—although I
does lint disnlaee it ’ do not feel “Shamed to say that I was some

W T Smith has secured the contract time back faltering and, on some questions, ROSSLAND.
W. 1. smith nas sec leaned to the other side—I am now con- (From the Rossland Prospector.)

for the sinking of a shall iuu ieet oeep ■ d tllat ^ conservative party is the . , ... .upon the Old Ironsides claim in Green- J’Jupon whose success the progress and As 80011 as the Columbia & V\ es tern
wood camp, from the Old’ Ironsides Co. development of this corntiy depends. And railway is ready to handle ore shipments
Work will start as soon as men and tools when I assisted in promoting the election will be ma(]e from tbe MayflowerNo. 2,
can be got together. The Old Ironsides of Hon E. G Prior, the Conservative can- situated close to the track
is one of the large ore bodies in Green- didate, I had done so honestly and con- wmcn is -liuatea Close to tne track.
wood camo which formerly belonged to scientiously Considerable ore is now on the dump.
Messrs. Palmerston, White and others, ^ rWUham Tem^lemi^ ^ orabouttenUms^e  ̂"d'av1 ^ ^
and which last winter was sold to Mr. or tp the Liberals, y hose candidate lie is. I 11 ;
Strathorn, of Boston, who was instni- have, on the contrary, always had great re- Work is to start this week on the Big
mental in incorporating a company for spect for his abilities as a newspaper uum ; 1 rout claim, north ot trie Ida May .about
the working of the mine. yet, at the same time, I felt I was perfect- 1,600 feet from the L liff. The present

ore

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
cLAYoçuoT.

In order to impress the Indians of 
theClayoquot reservation with a spirit of 
lovalty Mr. F. Jacobsen, manager of 
Mr. Earle’s store, got up quite a pro
gramme of sports to celebrate the 
Queen’s birthday. The Indians turned 
out in full force in gala attire and the 
different races were keenly contest^. 
The judges were Rev. Father Van Nevel, 
Mr. Guillod Indian qgent, Mr. Jacobsen, 
Constable Spain, Captain Foley of the 
Fawn, and Chief Joseph. The starters 
were Messrs. Alvin English and John 
Chesterman. The following is a list of 
the different contests and of the success
ful competitors :

Canoe race for six paddles. The 
canoes were lying on the beach, and at 
the starting signal were to be carried to 
the water, manned and run over the 

First prize, $1 per paddle ; 
second prize, 50 cents. There were five 
entries and after an exciting race the 
canoe captained by Policeman George 
came in first, closely followed by the 
canoe captained by George Kwatskana, 
who took second prize.

Canoe race for women. Prize, $1 per 
paddle ; three entries. After an exciting 
contest the canoe captained by Mrs. 
Péter Dandy came in winners.

Sack race—First prize, _ gold ring, 
Tommy; second, new bât, Tommy 
Purser.

Foot race, 100 yyds—Prize, pair shoes, 
Peter James.

Footrace for women—Prize, pair shoes, 
Lucy.

Three-legged race—First prize, $2, 
Peter James and Tommy ; second, $1, 
Joe, Jim and Carl Dick.

Boys’ race—First prize, silk necktie, 
Grover Cleveland .Brown ; second, silk 
handkerchief, Jack Curley.

Girls’ race—First prize, new bonnet, 
Mary Chips ; second, silk handkerchief, 
Johanna Tbashitl.

Tug-of-war between whites and In
dians, ten aside. After a long and steady 
pull the whites succeeded in carrying off 
the box of cigars, which was the prize.

f — 'IS NOW 
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL , WORCESTERSHIRE '

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
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his
lOOk J v v» "-v-i
part in the coming election the 
you did in the last bye-election, I will make 
all my friends drop you and work -against
yQU y t . o r\ ri ixrîtL tnio TV o rf i n rr oLnt Lh lhft

now
1

SAUCE.course.

Agents—M.Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co.,Montreal.

owners are M. M. Moseley, Robert Clark 
and Roy H. Clark. A stock company is 
to be formed under the name of the Buf
falo Gold Mining Company.

The steam connections are being made 
between the boiler and engines and com
pressor at the Josie, and steam will be 
up to-morrow or next day, when the fine 
air drill will be at work in the main tun
nel, the whole face of which is ore.

The quantity of ore shipped from Trail 
during May was comparatively small, 
owing to the bad state of the roads, and 
the fact that the ore is being held until 
the Columbia & Western railway ip fin
ished to the mines. The follovmg is the 
amount forwarded according to the lat
est returns : Josie, 97 tons, valued at 
$4,367.20 ; Le Roi, 147)4 tous, $2,664.90; 
Iron Mask, 151 tons, $8,667.40.

ower to le-ly justified in doing all in my p 
gitimately promote the cause of those who 
will assist Scandinavians in tills broad Do
minion. Surely I am entitled to my own 
convictions.

I believe that the spirit of independence 
of our people here is such that they will not 
tolerate any attempt to bulldoze me or any
one else into silence.

Mr. Editor, there is just one word more I 
have to say. It is this : Mr. William Tem
pleman claims to be opposed to what he 
calls the coercion of Manitoba in educa
tional matters, but he himself has en
deavored to coerce me, and the reason why 
I give publication to this is that I do not 
want to be coerced, and defy Mr. Temple- 

to do his worst in ruining my busi- 
Geo. Amorsen.

man
ness.

Tacoma, June 3.—(Special)—Tacoma 
won from Beattie to-day in an interest
ing game, completely outfielding andout- 
playing the latter. Kiham’s two home 
runs brought in five runs.

SCORE l.Y INNINGS.
12345G789

0 :t u 4—18 
0 12 0— 1)

J. C. Haas is having the assessment 
work done upon the Hercules claim, in 
Copper camp, for the owner, Mr. E. G. 
Tate, of Spokane. The Hercules ad
joins the Jumbo claim and is upon the 

vein of ore as the famous Copper.
Tacoma ........ I 0
Seattle

1
0 0 1
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Use
the new shortening, like all other things j 

must be rightly Used if you wish the best 
results. Never, in any recipe, use more than two-thirds as ! 
much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Never put Cot- j 
tolene in a hot pan. Put it in when cold and heat it with j 
the pan. Be careful not to burn Cottolene. To test it, add a i 
drop of water ; if hot enough, it will pop. Cottolene, when I 
rightly used, delights everyone. Get the genuine, sold every- ] 
where in tins, with trade-marks—“ Cottolene” and steer's head 1 
in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by i

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL. !
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The Daily ‘Colonist, June 6.1[From

THE CITY.
E. & N. car loaded with nitre for 

the Hamilton Powder Co.’s works 
caught fire as the freight train neared 
Shawnigan on Friday night last, and in 
spite of every effort to save them, 
and contents were destroyed, 
burning chemical ran out like a red-hot 
liquid and a small ditch had to be dug 
to prevent its spreading over the 
ground. The car and contents were 
worth aboufr$l,500.

Imperial authorities having 
agreed to allow the powder now in the 
ifeacon Hill magazine to be stowed in 
the barracks magazine, provided the 
Dominion built the 
proaches, Mr. Gamble, resident en
gineer of the department, has a number 
ni men employed putting in these ap
proaches, and as soon as they are com
pleted, which is expected to be in two 
weeks’ time, the powder will all be re
moved from the old magazine at Beacon 
Hill.

An

»

car
The

KILLER The
THE GREAT

dicine of the Age.
iternally, It Cures
■amp, and Pain in the 
e Throat, Sudden Colds, 
etc.
iternally, It Cures

Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
tin in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Frosted Feet.
ttained to such unbounded popular-

neceasary ap-

1
The Victoria Building Society’s fifty- 

tirst drawing for an appropriation was 
conducted last night by a committee 
composed of Mesye. M. McGregor, W. 
W. Xorthcott and H. Gribble. The first 
drawing resulted satisfactorily to share 
IS!i, held as follows : 189 B, Gordon 
1 aldington ; 189 A, C and D, withdrawn. 
A second drawing was held also during 
the evening, resulting in number 203 
being successful, the shares being held 
as follows : 203 A and B, withdrawn;
203 C, Thomas Shaw ; and 203 D, Mary 
hliaw. ________

During the coming week the people 
of Victoria and the district will have an 
opportunity of hearing Hon. E. G. 
Prior, controller of inland revenue, and 
Mr. Thomas Earle, the Liberal-Conser
vative candidates for the Dominion elec
tions, at the following places : Monday, 
June 8, St. Luke’s hall, Cedar Hill ; 
Tuesday, June 9, A.O.U.W. hall, Vic
toria ci tv ; Wednesday, June 10, Fair- 
all’s hall, Victoria West; Thursday, 
June 11, Colquitz; Friday, June 12, 
Metchosin ; and Saturday, June 13, 
Price Bros.’ hall, Parson’s Bridge.

timony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
n its magic effects In soothing the 

now it to be a good article.—Cinctn-

surpassed tbe Pain-Killer, which is 
y medicine now in use.—Tennessee

; as a means of removing pain, no 
?d a reputation equal to Perry Davis’
(ions. Buy only the genuine •' Perry 

fhere ; large bottles, 25c.

CTORIA

CTORIA, B.C.

AMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

1NE FLOUR
WHEAT MEAL »

iommended by the Medical 
fession.

M FLOUR
AISING FLOUR Mr. Chas. A. Traung, a well known 

lithographer of Portland, Denver, and 
latterly of San Francisco, arrived from 
the South on Friday to accept a situa
tion in the Colonist lithograph room. 
Mr. Traung is well known on the coast 
as one of the best practical workmen in 
iiis line, he having had charge of the old 
West Shore Lithographing Company of 
Portland for years, and more recently 
was joint owner and manager of the 
Western Lithographing Company of 
Denver. The celebrated San Francisco 
firm of the Schmidt Lithgraph Co. was 
also one o' the large offices in which Mr. 
Traung was a trusted and valued work
man. Victorians can now be guaranteed 
work second to none if their orders are 
entrusted to the Colonist lithographing 
department. __________

It is likely that Casselly, alias Brown, 
who escaped on Thursday from the 
chaingang, will soon be back again in 
the provincial jail. He was seen at 
Shawnigan on Friday night and worked 
“ like a horse ” to help put out the fire 
on the car of nitre that was burned on 
the railway. He evidently managed 
afterwards to steal a ride on the train, 
for he was seen yesterday morning at 
Nanaimo ; by nine o’clock the police 
got wind of his being in the Coal City, 
and last night they were hot on his 
trail. It is not likely that he will be 
able to escape by any of the vessels in 
Nanaimo harbor, and if not already 
caught it cannot be long before he is in 
custody. He contrived to change his 
clothes before he left Victoria, as he was 
wearing a light jumper when seen at 
Nanaimo yesterday.

ipared on Scientific Chemical 
nciplea, and no deleterious 
(stances used in its manu- 
ture. No Baking Powder, 

t or Salt required.

FEED )

SHORTS, ETC.
EAL AND

ICE.

does not keep these in 
:e direct to the Mill.

125 d&sw______

purchased the entire 
Messrs. C. Braund & 
[rice that enables us 
he same at greatly 
rates tor cash, and 
p reduce the same 
eby save the re- 
our present prem- 
will offer, during 
Fifteen Days, from 
per cent, off marked David Kelly was yesterday morning 

arrested by provincial constable Mc
Kenna on a charge of attempting to 
break into Mrs. Smart’s house on the 
Colville road the night previous. Mrs. 
Smart hear a noise as of someone trying 
to break into the kitchen door, and 
going out saw a man trying to hide in 
the shadow of the house. She gave the

lives 
man

N. HIBBEN & CO.

alarm and a Mr. Macdonald, w 
there went out in time to seel 
pass through the garden. The unknown 
made threats of shooting and conse
quently the inmates of the house did 
not feel like tackling him. They sav 
that afterwards the man returned with 
a hay fork and again tried to break in 
the kitchen door. Constable McKenna 
yesterday morning arrested David Kelly 

suspicion and brought him to the 
city under arrest. The conduct of the 
offender throughout appeared more like 
that of a drunken man than a would-be 
burglar. _______

on

WAY
The representations that were made 

not long ago to the president and offi- 
of the Royal Canadian Humane So

ciety having for their object the securing 
of the medals of that noble society-for 
William Lang and Robert McLeàn, of 
this city, who at the risk of their lives 
some few months ago rescued from 
drowning the crew of a capsized sloop in 
the Straits, have been crowned with un
qualified success, a letter to Mr. Herbert 
Kent from the general secretary of the 
society, received last evening, giving the 
following gratifying information : “The 
board of investigating governors met re
cently and passed upon the application 
from Victoria with a number of others. 
I am glad to inform y6u that the two 
young Victorians were awarded special 
medals, which are now ready for presen
tation. • • These medals are
special ones given to the Association by 
Lady Grant, of Ottawa, and Mrs. J. Bill
ing of this city (Hamilton); the govern- 

considered the pluck and gallantry oi 
these young men ahead of the brave acts 
of others, and deserving of this special 
mark of their approval.”

0 A cers

HEART
p stomach, so if you 
nr husband cheerful, 
1, do your baking with

tar Baking
wder

ALWAYS ors

pUCES
-PLEASING
STKY.

C.P.R. ORIENTAL LINERS.
Why the “ Empress of India ” Did Not Call 

at the Outer Wharf.

In connection with the failure pf the 
C.P.R. steamship Empress of India to 
call, as expected, at the outer wharf on 
her last outgoing voyage, Mr. D. R. Ker, 
President of the Board of Trade, wired 
to Vice-President Shaughnessy and yes
terday received the following reply :

“ Montreal, June 6.
“ D. R. Ker, President Board of Trade, 

Victoria. ... ,
“ As Captain Marshal trad not the op

portunity to make an examination ana 
report, it was arranged that Captain 
Lee, of the Empress of Japan, would go 

rt immediately 
is steamer. If

SA-XjZE.
N, and 8. Saanich Agri- 

ind in S. Saanich, contain- 
r less; about 20 acres clear; 
i of water. For further par- 
i Secretary.

H. F. HALDON,
Turgoose, P.O.

kg or middle aged men of 
hundreds foremost in Can- 
p. About $14.00 p week to 
radley-Garretson Co. Ltd ,

ap2
<>ver to Victoria and repo 
after the arrival of hi

. y thing is all right, the Japan will 
alongside on her outward trip.

“ T. G. SlIAUGHXESSY.

g men and women to help 
jian cause: erood pay; will 

Place intie hook “Your 
» write, kev. T. S. Linscott, 
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tTbe Colonist. reports that “ formerly beef was im
ported from Chicago, but I believe noue 
has been imported for a year or more 
liast; ” and he concludes, “ let recipro
city of farm products take the place of 
the present trade laws between Canada 
and the United States, and I believe the 
American Western farmer would gain 
the sale of one hundred dollars’ worth of 
beef, corn, or other produce, for every 
dollar’s worth lie would lose the sale of.”

Mr. Spence, the consul at Quebec, 
says: '* It the Canadian tariff was not 
so high a considerable tfade could be 
established with this district lrom the 
States in flour, cured meats, and other 
products, but with the existing high 
tariff it is impossible to compete with 
the Canadian producer.”

Mr. Pendleton, consul at Pictou, Nova 
Scotia, reports that “ as for animals, 
cereals, dairy products, and meats, they 
are, with the exception of canned meats, 
of Canadian production, with small 
chance of any serious foreign competi
tion with them while the present Do- 
miniofl tariff is in active operation.”

The consul at Windsor, N. S., says 
the consumption of U. S. farm products 
in his locality “ would be largely in
creased if the Canadian duties were con- 
siderablv reduced,” and “as good flour the Crows Nest Pass railway is—laid 
from Ontario is retailed here at $4 per'aside for a time on account of Grit ob- 
barrel, American millers cannot pay the struction. 
duty and successfully*compete with the 
Ontario product.”

The Consul at Arichat, N.S., says that 
11 if we bad a revenue tariff importations 
from the United.States would be much 
greater, especially as regards flour, and 
that would be the qese not only here, but 
throughout the provinces of Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island.”

The commercial agent at Moncton,
N.B., says that “ as consumers depend 
to a great extent upon their supply from 
the Province of Ontario there would be 
a fair demand for similar articles pro
duced in the United States were it not 
for the high import duty.”

The Consular Agent at Summerside,
Prince Edward Island, reports that in 
his opinion “ there will be relatively no 
market in this provinceforUnited States 
agricultural products under the present 
customs laws of the Dominion.”

The conclusion to .which these ex
tracts lead is that the National Policy 
tariff preserves to the Canadian farmer 
the home market, and that, if the pro
tective duties were taken off, the Cana
dian market would be flooded with agri
cultural produce from the United States 
and the Canadian farmer would be un
dersold at his own door. This the Brit
ish Columbia farmer knows by experi
ence. The duties on the products of the 
farm and the cattle ranch, high as they 
are considered to be, are in this province 
found to be not high enough to exclude 
the cheap products of the farms of the 
neighboring States, and British Colum
bia farmers suffer in consequence.

What would be the result if the Grits 
were placed in power and revised the 
tariff, as is their declared intention, on 
the free trade principle? The answer is 
so plain that the Qrits who are soliciting 
the votes of the electors, though free 
traders by profession and on principle, 
feel compelled to declare that free trade 
is not suited to the circumstances of this 
Province. This is the fact. Why, then, 
should the electors vote for avowed free 
traders who are also members of a free 
trade party? If their party were placed 
in power, is it to be supposed that two 
or three insignificant members from the 
far West would have influence enough 
to shape the policy of the Government?
Farmers who need protection should 
vote for the protectionist party.

to build those branches ; but, owingtothe 
deficit they were facing, the Government 
could not grant any money in 1895. 
He then proceeded to show that by 
the organized obstruction of the Grits 
the Government were unable, after the 
21st of January, to go into committee to 
pass one item of the main estimates, 
and therefore could not possibly have 
brought down the supplementary estim
ates, in which our railway vote was. 
He then read a letter from Hon. Mr. 
Haggart, amid thundering applause, to 
the effect that owing to the Grit ob
struction he (Mr. Haggart) could not 
reach his railway resolution, but the 
Government would take it up and pass 
it at the next session of Parliament.

If the above report had been written 
expressly to show that the facts of the 
Times’ account were all manufactured it 
could not have accomplished its purpose 
better. The Times’ inventor, it is seen, 
manufactured his facts, material and all. 
So we see that the grant for the Island 
branch railways (which, by the way, are 
very small affairs indeed) is precisely 
where the loan for the construction of

it gives its support to Mr. Haggart’s 
candidature. That gentleman is a 
staunch Conservative and a resolute up
holder of what has been for the last 
nineteen years the policy of the Con
servative party and the Conservative 
Government. Protection is “the car
dinal part of the Government’s policy,” 
and not the school question, and in up
holding Mr. Haggart’s candidature the 
Colonist is not acting in any respect in
consistently. When Mr. Haggart ac
cepted the candidature Mr. Haslam was 
not in the field, and we were informed 
not likely to be. We did what we 
thought was best under the circum
stances, and we have not changed our 
opinion.

schools of MtTnitoba such as they were 
before 1890.

“If the people of Canada carry me to 
power, as I am convinced they will, I 
will settle that question to the satisfac
tion of the Catholic minority, for it is a 
debt which we owe them.”

La Patrie’s report of the same speech 
contains the following passage:

“ I am now going to claim the privi
lege of speaking openly and freely 
(abondament) of the school question.

“It is the fault of that miserable 
Laurier, so they say, if this question 
has not bgpn settled. I had 75 members 
who supported me in parliament; the 
government had nearly 140. Should the 
settlement have been made by the 75, 
or by the 140? When I have 140 mem
bers behind me, and that will be before' 
long, I give you my word of an honest 
man, that the question will be settled.”

It will be observed that the above 
utterances are all, except the first, taken 
from reports of Mr. Laurier’s speeches 
that appeared in papers favorable to his 
policy. The accuracy of the extract 
from the Hansard reportcannot be ques
tioned.

The intelligent reader will see from 
the extracts from Mr. Laurier’s speeches 
which we have cited, that if Sir Charles 
Tupper is tef be opposed because he is a 
“ coercionist ” Mr. Laurier must also be 
opposed for the same reason.
Laurlter has talked a great deal about 
conciliation, but, as everyone sees, it is 
not in his or anyone else’s power to com
pel the Manitobans to be conciliated. 
Sir Charles Tupper is beyond doubt 
quite as desirous to have the 
Manitoba school question settled 
amicably as Mr. Laurier or anyone else 
in this Dominion can be, for the simple 
and sufficient reason that it is his inter
est to have it so settled. Everyone who 
thinks must see that the peaceable and 
friendly settlement of the Manitoba 
school dispute would remove the only 
formidable obstacle that lies in the way 
of his successful administration of the 
affairs of this Dominion. As he is a man 
of common-sense and above all things a 
practical politician, it requires no un
common degree of discernment to see 
that if, on the 23rd of this month, he is 
returned to Parliament with a working 
majority he will leave no stone unturn
ed to have the Manitoba question set
tled to the satisfaction of all con
cerned. This being the case, where 
is the difference on this school 
question between the policy of Sir 
Charles Tupper and the policy of Hon. 
Wilfred Laurier? Both favor concilia
tion and both concede that remedial leg
islation should only be resorted to as a 
last resource. The policy of the two 
leaders being exactly the same, and both 
having the same end in view, namely, 
the amicable settlement of the school 
question, Mr. Templeman will have to 
admit that a strong, an experienced and 
resourceful statesman like Sir Charles 
Tupper will be much more likely to suc
ceed than an untried and vacillating pol
itician like Mr. Laurier.

advice on all economic subjects, but the 
demagogues and the tradin g politicians 
have been too much for it. 
triumph cannot last long. The reaction 
is certain sooner or later to come. The 
people will find out who are their true 
friends and whose advice they ought to 
have followed. In the meantime 
contemporary will be sustained by the 
consciousness of having done its duty 
faithfully, and by the reflection that it is 
better to be right than to bè successful.
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THE COLQUITZ MEETING.$10 00j
20 The Times complains bitterly of the 

Colonist’s report of the Colquitz meet
ing. But there is not a definite state
ment in its whole complaint. It does 
not give a single instance of misrepre
sentation or show where our reporter 
has deviated from the truth. If the re
port contains statements that are not 
true it would be easy to point them out. 
but the Times does not even attempt to 
do this. Vague charges of falsehood and 
distortion are easily made. They could 
be made, and perhaps would be 
made, if there was too much truth 
in the report to suit the interests of 
those who find fault with it. To 
demn an account of what took place and 
what was said at a meeting as false 
without adducing even one instance of 
falsehood is a rather singular proceed
ing. The Times should be specific in its 
accusations, mere scolding has very lit
tle weight with sensible people.
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VIRTUOUSLY INDIGNANT.
i The reader will find in another column 

a vigorous and timely letter from Mr. D. 
E. Ker, President of the Board of Trade, 
to the editor of the Times. That paper 
is virtuously Indignant that Mr. Ker 
should accuse its editor of endeavoring 
to “ draw into politics a matter wholly 
commercial.” The Times evidently has 
a very bad memory when it chooses to 
be forgetful. If the editor of the Times 
did not intend to draw the matter into 
politics, what did he mean by inserting 
four snarling paragraphs, each contain
ing a political allusion, in Tuesday’s is
sue? And, if the sentence in the notice 
of Wednesday, “The excuse made by 
the supporter of Tupper is that the 
promise was a conditional one,” was 
not intended to have a political signifi
cance, why was it written? Those who 
have read the comments of the Times on 
the failure of the Empress to call at this 
port will see very clearly that it is not 
Mr. Ker who has forgotten what is due 
to truth and common decency.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 Regular1 Commercial Advertising, bs dis

tinguished Isom ever; thing of a tran-ient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile ana Manufacturing Rusi- 
neae, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification ln- 

eerted for leas than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advsrusements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expos
ition of special period will be charged as il con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
!*eial—not mounted on wood.

It may be thought a waste of -time to 
notice the fabrications of the Ottawa 
manufacturer of facts. It, however, may 
not be out of place for once to show how 
utterly unreliable are the products of his 
workshop. The citizens of Victoria will 
see a good many more of them before 
the 23rd, but they now see that it would 
be folly regard any of them as genuine.

con-
Mr.

« LAURIER’S MANIFESTO.
A NOTABLE DEFECTION.“ The Canadian elections are to take 

place so soon,” says the London Times, 
“ that no time is likely to be lost on either 
side, and the electoral manifesto of Mr. 
Lauriercannot be long delayed.” Nearly 
three weeks have passed since the above 
was written and Mr. Laurier’s electoral 
manifesto has not appeared and there 
are no signs of its being issued. Mr. 
Laurier does not favor manifestoes or 
any clear and definite declarations of 
policy. His forte is speaking. In a 
speech he can express himself loosely 
and ambiguously without appearing to 
do so. He expresses himself with such 
an appearance of frankness and candor 
and in such a winning way 
that the hearer when he comes to reflect, 
and when he reads the speech as re
ported, is surprised to find that Mr. 
Laurier has committed himself to so 
little. In an address to the electors Mr. 
Laurier’s rhetorical flourishes would be 
out of place, and his charming man
ner would be absent. He would be under 
the necessity of making plain and direct 
statements, of saying neither more nor 
less than he means, and the elector 
would have to interpret it as he would 
the address of the coldest and most mat
ter-of-fact politicians. This would not 
suit Mr. Laurier at all. He would hate 
to be so cribbed, cabined and confined. 
He cannot get along without giving his 
active imagination and his silver 
tongue some scope. Manifestoes may 
do for Sir Charles Tupper and other 
prosaic statesmen, but they are hardly 
in Mr. Laurier’s line. If Mr. Laurier 
issued a manifesto, his supporters in all 
the provinces would have to give the 
same information to the people, with re
spect to his policy. ' As it is, his spoken 
utterances being so conveniently am
biguous, they can tell the electors any 
story that may suit a particular locality, 
and be able to back it up by something 
that their leader may at some time have 
said. A manifesto would put a stop to 
this profitable practice. So we venture 
to predict that there will be no mani
festo.

Among the Liberals who have cut 
their connection with the opposition 
party because of their disgust with the 
tactics of the present leaders, is Mr. 
Daniell McNeill, formerly a member of 
Mr. Fielding’s government in Nova 
Scotia, and appointed a delegate 
from that province to the great Liberal 
convention at Ottawa in 1893. Mr. Mc
Neill is now a firm and enthusiastic 
supporter of Sir Charles Topper’s gov
ernment, and in an able speech deliver
ed in Antigonish last week, he set forth 
the reasons which had induced him to 
make the change. In part, he spoke as 
follows :

“ Hitherto I have given all the support 
I could to the party led by Mr. Wilfred 
Laurier. I entertained a very high 
opinion of that gentleman, but that 
opinion has entirely vanished, and for 
this reason, he seems to be seeking a 
cry upon which he can obtain votes, 
irrespective of the consequences to the 
country.

“ He seems now to take hold of the 
question of the Manitoba schools 
as one upon which he hopes 
to ride into power. (Cheers.) 
Well, if any elector in Canada 
can with a clear conscience

THE FARMERS PROTECTED. NOT NOW THE ISSUE.

It is contended by many free traders 
that protection cannot possibly benefit 
the farmer. The farmer they declare 
has to pay for the protection of all the 
pampered industries wit hout receiving a 
cent for the protection of his own. The 
farmer is, therefore, represented as the 
victim of the protectionist policy. The 
protectionist tariff Svas framed, it was 
asserted, not to benefit but to rob him. 
The Grits on the strength of such repre
sentations as these confidently appealed 
to the farmers to vote against the sup
porters of the national policy.

Bat the farmers are finding that facts 
are against the theories of the free tra
der. A few years ago the market of 
Canada was glutted with cheap pork, 
bacon and hams from the United States. 
Canadian farmers found it impossible 
under the tariff as it then stood to com
pete with the American producer of 
pork. Although there was a duty of one 
cent a pound on pickled pork and two 
cents a pound on smoked und cured 
meats they were undersold in their own 
market by the American producer. In 
1890 the duty was raised to one and a 
half cents a pound on pickled pork and 
three cents a pound on smoked and 
cured meats. The increased duty proved 
to be protective and it worked like a 
charm as the following figures show. In 
1890 under the low rate of duty Canada 
exported :

Mr. Templeman is of opinion that the 
Manitoba school question is still the 
principal issue between Liberals and 
Conservatives in the present contest. If 
he had read the recent utterances of his 
leader on that subject and considered 
them carefully he could hardly have 
taken this ground. There can be no 
issue upon a subject about which parties 
are in substantial agreement. If the 
Conservatives believe in remedial legis
lation, and if the Liberals favor reme
dial legislation, remedial legislation can
not possibly be an issue between them. 
They may fight because they hate 
each other or because one party 
is in office and the other 
party out of office ; but it is perfect non
sense to contend that the issue is a sub
ject or a policy on which there is really 
no difference of opinion between them. 
That this is the case with respect to the 
course to be pursued on the Manitoba 
school question can be very easily 
proved.

It will be admitted that the Gov
ernment’s policy with regard to 
the Manitoba schools is to pre
vail upon the Manitoba Govern
ment, if possible, to come to an amica
ble settlement with the Roman Catholic 
minority, and if that cannot be done 
to resort to remedial legislation. 
What we propose to do is to show from 
Mr. Laurier’s own utterances that this 
is exactly the position occupied by the 
party of which he is the leader and the 
mouthpiece. In one of his speeches in 
the House of Commons on the school 
question Mr. Laurier said :

:>

sup
port a man who will make use of 
a question that is calculated to create 
dissension and discord among the people 
of this country, in order to get into 
power, I have very little confidence in 
such an elector. I have very little con
fidence in the conscience of any man 
who can support such a leader. If he is 
capable of appealing to the religious or 
racial prejudice of any class in this 
country for the purpose of obtaining con
trol of the reins of government, he would 
be a dangerous man to preside over the 
affairs of this country.

“ I have hitherto supported the policy 
Mr. Laurier had atone time on the trade 
question. To-day, in reading the re
ports of the speeches made by the leader 
of the Liberal party, I cannot come to 
any conclusion as to what is their policy. 
Some are really advocating the policy of 
the Conservative party, while others are 
urging the adoption of a different policy 
altogether. They really have no policy.

“ My reason for supporting Sir Charles 
Tupper and his government to-day is on 
account of the vacillating, the shilly
shally policy of the Liberals in re
gard .to the trade question. (Cheers.) 
Not wtily that, but I disapprove of 
the dangerous course that Mr. Lau
rier has taken upon the trade question.”

A PATRIOTIC CANADIAN.

Archbishop O’Brien, the Nova Scotia 
Prelate, is a native of Canada. He loves 
his native land and is proud of his 
countrymen. He has travelled ex
tensively, and he is a close and a very 
intelligent observer. This is what he 
says of Canada in a letter to the Antigo- 
nish Casket :.Quantity. 

" 238,899 
7,235,336 

264,746

Value.
$ 14,281

607,496 
23,584

THE OTTAWA FABRICATOR.
Pork, lbs 
Bacon, lbs 
Hams, lbs.

Having lately passed through various 
countries, and having attentively ob
served their social condition, the 
superiority of our own Canada, as a home 

I am certainly in favor of Remedial peace and plenty,,has been more fully
Legislation; but where I differ is with Whomever impressed on my mind. And 
regard to the methods to be adopted and we are 0D}ï at tfie starting point of 
the procedure to be adopted. Hansard, our course. Mutual trust, mutual re- 
2 872 j spect for the convictions of others,
, 'a speech which Mr. Laurier delivered to'lhTffi

in Quebec City on the 6th of May last, stitution, even when it may run
contained the following passage. Mr. counter to some fad of our own,
Laurier spoke in English and the pas- ensure to Canada the future, in

great part at least, of the world. It is 
simply Wonderful whet she has accom
plished during the past twenty - five 
years. History affords no parallel to it. 
Grecian or Roman legends of mythical 
greatness do not equal the sober facts of 
our short career. The vigorous spirit 
lhat breathes life and hope and national 
aspirations into the blopd and brain of 
young Canadians has exorcised, or at 
least silenced, the voice of the annexa
tionist and has created a bond of union 
between all races and religions in the 
pursuit of national progress.

The Ottawa manufacturer of facts for 
the Times is beginning to get in his 
election campaign work. We cannot 
call it “ fine work ” because it ia’nt fine. 
It is coarse—disgustingly coarse—but the 
workman thinks it fine enough for Vic
toria. His letter of the 26th ult., contains 
more than the usual number of counter
feit facts spiced with mendacious abuse 
of the Hon. Col. Prior. Here is a speci
men of this fact-manufacturer’s handi
work :

Prince Edward Island was represented 
by four Liberals and two Conservatives 
in the last Parliament. In the parlia
ment before the last the island sent a 
solid six to Ottawa. What was the re
sult? A resolution was brought down 
last session for seven new rail
ways in the province. This is 
in addition to a large expenditure on 
public works meantime. Along with 
this resolution came one for a railway 
from Lethbridge through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass to Britisl» Columbia. The 
former resolution was allowed to stand, 
but the latter one was dropped without 
one word of protest from Prior or any 
of the other members from the Pacific 
Coast.1 Was that the fault of the Lib
erals? Certainly not, for when even the 
resolution was reached Mr. Haggart said 
“dropped,” without a remark from

Total..................... 7,730,971 $ 645,360
In 1895, the last year of which returns 

are at hand, the exports were;
Quantity.

. 519,736

. 2,607,968 
37,526,058 

1,276,556

Value. 
$ 32,436

260,602 
3,646,107 

104,130

Pork, lbs. 
Hams, lbs 
Bacon, lbs 
Lard, lbs..

Total.

DISCOVERED.THE NATIONAL POLICY.
Ï Seen you down at chn’ch las’ night— 

Nevah min’, Miss Lucy.
What I mean ? Oh, dat’s all right— 

Never min’, Miss Lucy.
Oh,you’s sma’t ez sraa’t kin be,
But you couldn’t hide f’om 
Ain’t I got two eyes to see?

Nevah min’, Miss Lucy.

Guess you thought you’s awful keen 
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy; 

Evaht’ing you done I
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy ;

Seen him tek yo’ ahm jes so.
When you got outside de do’—
Ah, I know dat man’s yo’ beau 

Nevah min’, Miss Lucy.

The Almonte Times of the 30th ult., 
contains the following editorial para
graphs :

How is this for the National Policy 
as a friend of the farmer? Mr. R. G. 
Code, at Ottawa, said he would mention 

direct advantage of the benefits of

41,930,348 $3,943,275
Here we find that the export of hog 

products, owing to the imposition of a 
comparatively low protective duty, was 
increased more than sixfold in value in 
five years.

In the course of those five years it 
was found that Canadian bacon and 
hams were of a far better quality than 
those produced and prepared in the 
United States. Canadian bacon made 
for itself a high character in the English 
market, where it is greatly preferred to 
American bacon and fetches a higher 
price. This is a permanent, advantage 
worth millions to Canadian farmers, and 
it was gained by protection.

If Canadian Grits do not know that 
protection has benefited, and is still 
benefiting, the farmers of Canada, our 
neighbors in the United States are well 
aware of the fact. The American con-

■
sage is taken from the Toronto Globe’s 
report of the speech : me ;

A little explanation would have solved 
the problem, and if instead of having at 
the head of affairs such men as Sir 
Mackemzie Bowell you had such a man 
as Sir Oliver Mowat to deal with that 
question he would have approached the 
Protestant people of Manitoba, not with 
a threat as was done by Sir Mackenzie 
Boweil, but would have addressed him
self to the Christian conscience and told 
them to give the minority the privileges 
of conscience they claimed lor them
selves, and if the people of Manitoba re
mained obdurate there was always 
served the powers of the Constitution to 
fall back upon. But before we try such 
extreme measures as the Constitution 
provides let us fall back on the methods 
which Sir Oliver Mowat is such a 
master of.

Next day, Mr. Laurier spoke to the 
electors of St. Rochs in the French lan
guage. His speech is reported in La 
Patrie of the 9th, from its report the 
following passage is taken :

one
the National Policy, by way of illustra
tion. In 1891 Canadians imported from 
the United States $850,000 worth of pork, 
and practically exported none. In 1895, 
with a protective tariff, the imports had 
fallen to $85,000, and Canada exported 
four million dollars worth of pork. The 
N. P. in this case has led to the estab
lishment of a great pork factory in Hull.

Free Trade robbed the Canadian far
mer of $8,000,000 a year. The imports 
of breadstuff’s in 1877 were $9,619,609; 
whereas, under protection, the displace
ment of native produce by foreign com
petition was, in 1894, only $1,414,423. 
Those who want to help the foreign pro
ducer cannot do better than adopt the 
free trade idea.

r. seen—

B

Say now, honey, wha’ ’d he say?
Nevah min’. Miss Lucy;

Keep yo’ secuts—dat’s yo’ way— 
Nevah min’, Miss Lucy;
Won’t tell me, an’ I’m you’ pal ! 
I’m gwine tell his othah gal— 
Know huh, too—huh name is Sal— 

Never min’, Miss Lucy.

!
Thjs is true patriotism. If all Cana

dians had the faith in their country and 
the confidence in their own capabilities 
that Archbishop O’Brien has, their pro
gress as a people would be more rapid 
than it has been and there would be no 
misgivings as to the future of their 
country.

re-

: —[Paul Laurence Dunbar in the June 
Century.]

anybody.
The fact-manufacturer clearly intends 

the readers of his letter to believe that 
sals, part of whos j duty it is to observe the lucky Islanders got their 
the trend of trade and to look out for en railroads, while the 
opportunities of extending the export ate British Columbians, who expected 
trade of the United States, find that the to see the 1 Crow’s Nest road built, 
Canadian protective duties exclude are left in the lurch. Fortunately we 
American farm produce from the Cana- have on our table a Prince Edward 
dian market. The following extracts Island newspaper containing an account 
from some of the United States consular of a public meeting held in Souris at

which Senator Ferguson made a speech. 
Here is an extract from the report, and 
our readers will see how well it tallies 
with the story told by the Times work-

St. Hilire, June 5.—An explosion 
at the Hamilton powder works here de
stroyed what is known as the old pow
der mill. Nobody was killed or hurt by 
the explosion, all the employes being at 
dinner at the time.

!
NOT "CROSS-EYED.”

THE OREGON ELECTION.The recent utterances of Mr. Laurier, 
Mr. Geoffrion, Mr. Tarte and other Lib
erals have really taken the Manitoba 
question out of the political arena. Mr. 
Laurier is for settling the Manitoba 
school question amicably, but if that is 
not possible, he has declared his deter
mination to exercise' the constitutional 
recourse which the law furnishes—“ a 
recourse which I will exercise complete
ly and in its entirety.” Mr. Geoffrion, 
one of his lieutenants, says that if con
ciliation should fail he will insist on a 
remedial law drawn on the lines of the 
;udgmentof the Privy Council. This 
is precisely the position that Sir Charles 
Tupper and the Hon. Hugh John Mac
donald occupy. They both want to 
have the question settled amicably, but 
if negotiation fails they will be ob-

measnres 
to re-

eev- 
unfortun-: The election in Oregon has resulted in 

a victory for the Populists. Two Popu
lists, Quinn and Vanderberg, have been 
elected to Congress, and ex-Governor 
Pennoyer, Mayor of Portland, by 
sweeping majority. The Populists 
stand for everything that is wild

I

If the people of Canada carry me to 
power, as I feel convinced they will, I 
will settle this question to the satisfac
tion of all the parties interested. I will 
have with me in my Government Sir 
Oliver Mowat, who has always been in
Ontario, at the peril of his personal 1 and unsound in politics. It is to

^"T.r ",n *"d ~will put him at the head of a commis- P°lltlcal theories have taken so firm -a 
sion where all the interests at stake will ! hold of the people of Oregon, but peoples, 
be represented, and I assure you that I like individuals, must learn by experi-

SiTSSs: T’E? SrvSS “«• p-'h-p- wt, ,h.. ,h„.
name of Mr. Mowat alone a guarantee 18 no r°ya' road to prosperity. Let the 
of the success of this scheme? politicians meddle with and muddle the

And then, in the end, if conciliation 
wonld fail, I would have to exercise the 
constitutional recourse which the law 
furnishes, a recourse which I will exer
cise completely and in its entirety.

At Portneuf, on May 20, Mr. Laurier 
is reported by Le Soir to have said :

A wardeni;
Highest Honors—World’s Fair.

il a DR;

0Ë
Scream

reports show this very clearly :
The Consular Agent at Palmerston,

Ontario, says that “ the greatest obstacle 
in the way of the extension of the Am
erican flour trade in this country is the 
fact that the produce cannot be placed
in these markets on as favorable terms He (Senator Ferguson) was committed 
as Canadian, owing to the tariff and the to branch railways since 1894, as also 
cost of transportation, and this condi- was Mr. Davies. But. notwithstanding 
tion must practically prevail so long as that fact, Mr. Davies never introduced 
the present duty is maintained by the a branch railway motion on the floor of 
Dominion Government.” Parliament. He then explained the

The same gentleman adds in regard to steps taken by our Island representa- 
canned meats that “ the consumption, tives and himself of conferring with the 
until within the past two years, was al- Government on the matter of our branch
most entirely of American manufacture, railways from 1894 to 1896. After the j liged, reluctantly, to take the
but since that, time, presumably on ac- resolutions were introduced by Mr. A. | which the constitution furnishes
count of the increased activity of Can- C. McDonald and Senator Prowse in 
adian packers, the products of the latter 1895, Hon. Mr. Haggart and Premier 
have been displacing the American.” Bowell both made the official announce- This being the case the Colonist is not

The consular agent at Sault Ste. Marie ! ment that the Government had decided “ cross-eyed,” but the very reverse, when

S!

i-
:

man :

BATONScurrency as they may they will find in 
time that it is impossible for the law
makers to give more value to 
silver or paper or anything else 
then it is intrinsically worth. We 
sympathise with our contemporary the

“ ! have repeated at fifty meetings Oregonian on the defeat it has sustained, a pure Gripe Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
which I have held in Ontario, that it It has done its duty. It has given the (rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterim, 
was my desire to see the separate people wholesome instruction and sound

MOST PERFECT MADE.dress the grievances of the minority.

40 YEARS THF SI ANOA.RtX
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Valuable Cotisid 
—Artillery 1 

for Wesmi

Political Meetij 
^ Miners and M 

erals Finn

(Special

VA
Vancouver, Juij 

market was opene] 
were quantities ol 
ables and rhubarb 

The Bishop of Nj 
officiate at Chris] 
month of Jùne. H 
tor of the chord 
months holiday.

Vancouver, Jud 
nery, under procès 
all their nets stolen
morning. The losi
police are on the trl 

The Artillery ml 
are quite satisfied I 
has been made ol 
British Columbia I 
artillery tournameil 
of Victoria. „is well 
Sergeant Major Cq 
most popularmen in 
6. The expenses on 
bia representatives! 
Quebec will be me] 
panies. The expeq 
England are euaranl 
ion government.

The annual Baptiel 
this morning. The f| 
almost entirely take] 
sermon by Rev. F. G 
afternoon session v] 
prayer and hymns al 
committee to strike] 
tees.

James Stewart, a] 
died suddenly earlv ti

The city council ha 
ber of letters from ml 
asking them not to | 
the applications rec| 
licenses to run varied 
ver.

Sixty-tw'o new elel 
have been placed in 
streets of Vancouver J 

The council requirq 
Regatta committee rq 
next whether or not | 
hold a world’s regaq 
answer is received *1J 
towaids the usual I)| 
ebration.

Should the ]
place at Central parla 
present t challenge cu] 
competi’ion.

No boat can be seen] 
Chilli-va :k, Langley a] 
boat that could ascend 
not draw more than t] 
and such a boat, could ] 
in the Gulf. This is a] 
to the Vancouver mar] 

At the council mee] 
by-law authorizing th| 
electric light, agreemeq 

The B.C. Iron Work] 
ago asked for exempli] 
on extensions. The q 
for further particulars] 
the reply that $100,00(1 
on a marine railway. $| 
tension of the prese]

Â Confit
<$•»

That’F all it is—a 
game. Win “ Put 
trade treads on i 
the confidence of 
ag ». and we hq ve 
close y.
would* largely inci 
tensive business. 1 
business characte 
cuniary advantage 
trading with us. ; 
in truth, and all i 
with their patroni 
the assurance of o 
greatest, batisfactic 
and Prict s.

we ad

Wrinkled hovel 
Crinkled Prettii 
Pnckered Beaut 
Knotted Elemin

Of course,every la 
this heading will 
to Crêpons, 
prescribed by lash 
the same way. 
they’re also nice 
stock of fancy co 
select from, 20c. to

(ou

Wash Fabrics. 
Percales. 
Teazle Down. 
Crepe Llamas.

Of course, in white] 
ver> best for the mq 
Lawns from 12 J 
Victoria Lawns, d 
from 10 cts per yarj 
interlining, good 
per yard. Haircld 
haircloth, at 15c 2 
line 10c., Wigan I0q 
worth 25c., now 20c] 
20c., Sateens 12^c. a

The West
J. HUT CHE

June 10th, 1896.
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